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TIIE WORLD BANK/IFC/MIGA 

OFFICE MEMORANDUM 
DATE: 

TO: 

FROM: 

EXTENSION: 

SUBJECT: 

August 26, 1991 

Karen Rasmussen, Sr. Financial Analyst (EM3IN) 
and Youssef Cho1/rnca ·.'ij( Urban Planner (EMTIN) 

Alastair McKech , Chie~ M3IN) 

33047 

Republic of Lebanon: Meeting with Government 
Officials - Terms of Reference for Mission 

[ 

. ~ ciar 
U,,,\ L\.) (._ I · CY', ) 

1. The Government of Lebanon has requested your participation in the preliminary 
review of the first phase of the study undertaken by Bechtel and Dar Al Handasah 
entitled "Recovery Planning for the Reconstruction and Development of Lebanon". You 
will arrive in Cairo on or about September 7, 1991 for a period of three days to attend 
these meetings with officials from the Council of Development and Reconstruction. On 
September 11, 1991, Ms. Rasmussen will proceed to Yemen, and Mr. Choucair will proceed 
to Algeria under separate terms of reference . 

2. The focus of your discussions with Lebanese officials and their consultants would 
be to comment and provide advice on the scope and content of the studies, with a view 
to ensure that the final output may be better tailored to facilitate prossible project 
identification and preparation activities. 

3. On your return to headquarters, you will prepare a brief Back-to-Office report 
on your discussions and the findings of the mission. 

cc: Messrs. Chopra (o/r), Zulfiqar (o/r), Tyler (EM3DR), Voyadzis (EM3CO), Bhargava 
(EM3IE), Keare (EM3PH), Garg (EM3AG), Pellegrini (EMTIN); Ms. Le (EM3IN) 

KRasmussen 
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\During my recent visit "With the World Bank in Washington, 

I ha.d. proposed that a joint informal meeting be held between the 
World ank and our ronsultant 'e team ( Bcchhl/Dar). 

t
!l understand that Miss Ka rl"1n RASMt;SSEN 

this a ea during the first week in September . 
1 wou d suggest that she also pays a viait to 
consult~nh are prt!sently working on the project, 
With t~e progress of the study. A representative 
for De"1elopment and Reeonstr.uc:tion will also attend . 

I 

wi 11 be vi siting 
1 n thi~ respect 

C~iro wher:e our 
to keep abrc-aat 

from thr. Counc:.il 

Kindly advise if Miss RASMUSSF:N wi.ll be able to make such 
visit . l 

I 

Al-Fadl 

I 
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August 22, 1991 

Mr. McKechnie 

Alastair: 

Lebanon - Ms . Rasmussen's B-t-0 of August 7 

I have read Karen's very comprehensive report . I would like to 
follow up my brief conversation with you with the following comments : 

(a) As we discussed, I support the emergency reconstruction lending 
approach. However, I do not support an Iran type sequential 
approach in which an economic assessment is completed first and 
then lending begins. I would recommend a parallel track approach 
in which lending and economic assessment move side by side with 
the objective of delivering both to the Board in about six months 
time from the start; 

(b) as regards the proposed sectoral coverage (para 25) I would 
suggest that the project identification mission should include a 
telecommunication specialist also . In my view lines of credit for 
housing or anything else is likely to be problematic . However, 
there may be room to maneuver under emergency lending policies . 
This will require analysis; and 

(c) as I have said before we should use UNDP resources to start work 
now . The first step for this is a project document preparation. 
I trust this is being done. We would be happy to assist on 
anything concerning our sectors. 

4 
Vinay Bhargava 

cc: Messrs./Mmes. Chopra (EM3DR), Voyadzis, Erim, Fazel (EM3CO), Rasmussen 
(EM3IN), Kolan (EM3IE), Keare (EM3PH), Venkatraman (EM3AG) 

VBha,gava:dlb 
c:\ dlanne\ vt,.gener.dlb 
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INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR RECONSTRUCTION ANO DEVELOPMENT 

INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT ASSOCIATION 

Mr. Al-Fadl Chalak 
President 
Council for Reconstruction and Development 
Rayess Street, Salha Building 
P.O Box 116/5351 
Beirut, Lebanon 

Dear Mr. Chalak: 

1818 H Slreel, N.W. 
Waantngton, O.C. 20433 

U.S.A. 

(202) 477•1234 
Cable~: INTBAFRAO 

Gable Add1'8U: INDEVAS 

tc - Clr6a-? Jev-, 
( ;?~e,~ /!e-ec 

~o;'<c.&' 
August 21, 1991 

Thank you for your letter addressed to Mr. Conable dated August 8, 1991 
concerning the Government's interest in the resumption of Bank activities in 
Lebanon. I have followed with great interest your discussions at the Bank last 
month, and the findings of the recent UN Needs Assessment Mission to Lebanon in 
which the Bank participated. 

The starting point for reactivation of Bank involvement in the Government's 
nation rebuilding program would be through undertaking an assessment of the 
current economic situation and medium-term development prospects. The official 
request UNDP has recently received from you for assistance in the collection 
and preparation of economic data would pave the way for a World Bank economic 
assessment mission to Lebanon. During the next few weeks, we will be working 
with UNDP to finalize the arrangement for the economic data mission, with a view 
to fielding the mission by end October 1991. The main economic assessment 
mission could then take place towards the end of the year; as you have suggested, 
we will of course consult with the IMF to determine the most appropriate timing 
for such a mission. 

As you may appreciate, the timing of the main economic assessment mission 
will depend upon not only the findings of the first mission, but also upon a 
continued improvement in the restoration of security and peace throughout the 
country. This would ensure that Bank staff can travel safely and without 
restrictions in Lebanon. 

Meanwhile, the Bank may be of assistance, if requested, in reviewing with 
Government officials the recommendations of the study on recovery planning for 
the reconstruction and development of Lebanon that is under preparation by 
Bechtel and Dar Al Handasah. This would not only help the Bank in broadening 
its knowledge and understanding of the challenges confronting the Government, 
but would help to ensure that the identification, design and packaging of 
projects may be better tailored to meet the potential needs of bilateral ·and 
multilateral aid donors and other financiers. This approach could also lead to 
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the more timely and efficient completion of project preparation activities, as 
well as ensuring that economic and social policy issues are given adequate 
attention. 

I should like to conclude by saying that my colleagues and I look forward 
to assisting the Government in the social and economic reconstruction of the 
country. 

Sincerely yours, 

Parvez Hasan 
Acting Vice President 

Europe, Middle East & North Africa Region 

cc: Mr. Fawzi Al-Sultan 
Executive Director, World Bank 

Mr. Mohamed Finaish, 
Executive Director, IMF 

Cleared with and cc: Messrs. Chopra (EM3DR), Voyadzis (EM3CO), McKechnie (EMTIN) 

bee: Messrs. Wapenhans (o/r), Blanchi (o/r), Fox (EMNVP), Zulfiqar (o/r), Tyler 
(EM3DR), Kohli (EMTDR), Bhargava (EM3IE), Garg (o/r) (EM3AG), Keare (EM3PH), 
Boonma (EM3CO), Bjorgung (o/r) (EMTPR) 

~KRasmussen 
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THE WORLD BANK/IFC/MIGA 

OFF'ICE MEMORANDUM 
DATE: August 7, 1991 

TO: Mr. Alastair McKechnie, Chief (EM3IN) 

FROM:~ren Rasmussen, Senior Financial Analyst (EM3IN) 

EXTENSION: 33056 

SUBJECT: Republic of Lebanon: UR Inter-Agency Needs 
Assessment Mission - Back to Office Report 

1. In accordance with the terms of reference dated July 8, 1991, I participated in 
the UN Inter-Agency Needs Assessment Mission to Lebanon as an observer. The main 
purpose of the UN mission was to assess, in a general way, Lebanon's immediate and 
longer term technical assistance and capital needs which would form the basis of an 
appeal for international assistance for the development and reconstruction of the 
country . The mission was received by H.E. Elias Hrawi, President of the Republic of 
Lebanon. The main points touched upon by His Excellency are highlighted in a separate 
memorandum (see Attachment 1). A list of key officials met and UN Agency participants 
in the mission are provided in Attachments 2 and 3, respectively1

• A list of documents 
and various reports provided to the mission and the sectoral background briefing papers 
prepared by each UN agency is shown in Attachment 4. The information contained in 
these sectoral notes should be read with a degree of caution given the paucity of 
reliable data. 

2. The Council for Development and Reconstruction (CDR) was the main interlocutor 
of the mission, and arranged a comprehensive program of meetings with sectoral 
ministries, other agencies and private sector organizations. Although the scope of 
these discussions merely scratched the surface concerning the present status, immediate 
and longer-term technical assistance needs and capital requirements envisaged by each 
agency, they provided an opportunity -to establish contact with the Lebanese 
authorities. Field trips to the Beirut commercial district and to the Lebanon 
Mountains helped to put into perspective the order of magnitude of physical destruction 
that has taken place during the past decade and a half of civil war. 

3. There was an overwhelming interest and preoccupation with the potential role of 
the Bank in assisting the country in its reconstruction efforts. Government officials 
voiced a keen interest to re-establish a relationship and reactivate a policy dialogue 
with the Bank. There was general recognition that the Bank could play a critical role 
in the rehabilitation and reconstruction of basic infrastructure (water supply, 
electricity and telecommunications) as a means of rekindling economic activity. More 

- l In addition to attending meetings on private aactor development, non-goval'111M1ltal organizations, the 
economy and in!raatructura, and the water supply, housing and t•l•c-icationa aactora, I mat separately with 
the Hiniatar of Electricity and Hydraulic Raaourcaa, the Hiniatar of Talacaammicationa, the Hiniatar of 
Housing, th• Hiniatar of Agriculture, the Hiniatar of Public Worka and Transportation, and aanior official& frca 
the Hiniatry of Finance, the Central Bank, and the Praaidant of cmt. I alao participated in a -•ting of the 
High Council for Econmaic Coordination (the Prime Hiniatar'a advisory cmaittaa) attended by th• Governor of 
the Central Bank and ai:I: Hiniatara, and highlighted the importance the Bank attached to undertaking an ac-..ic 
asaaaamant aa a baaia for reactivating a dialogue with t.ba GoverDD91lt on aacro-acODOlllic and aocial policiaa, 
and designing a country aaaiatanca strategy, including the acopa and type of landing vehicle•. 
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importantly, the Bank's presence would help to bolster the country's global image and 
credibility, and would serve as a catalyst for attracting international support from 
aid donors and for encouraging private investment. 

4 . The following paragraphs summarize the Banlc mission's observations on: (i) the 
process of political reconciliation; (ii) the main challenges confronting the 
Government in nation rebuilding; (iii) the formulation of a national recovery program; 
and ( iv) a Bank approach to assist the Government in laying the foundation for the 
reconstruction of Lebanon . The main conclusion reached is that Banlc consideration 
should be given to reactivating operational activities in Lebanon following a step
by-step approach, starting with an economic assessment. A recommendation is also made 
that, based on progress in preparation of the economic report, the Bank should consider 
preparation of an emergency recovery assistance loan targeted to the water supply, 
electricity and housing sectors. 

The Political Process of National Reconciliation 

5. The October 1989 Tai£ Accord has provided a basis for national reconciliation and 
a blueprint for reform of the political system in Lebanon. It has also outlined a 
process for the gradual elimination of political sectarianism. The main components 
of the Taif Accord , incorporated as constitutional amendments in September 1990, have 
significantly modified the structure and balance of the political system by shifting 
the responsibility and power of decision making from the President and Prime Minister 
to the Cabinet. Parliamentary powers have been reinforced, and the new "Unity 
Government" has appointed 40 deputies to fill the vacant Parliamentary seats and to 
reach the goal of Christian and Muslim parity. There are now 108 instead of 99 seats, 
and 54 Muslim and 5.~ Christian deputies instead of the pre-Tai£ formula of 54 Christian 
and 45 Muslim deputies. This shores up equal partnership of the two main religious 
communities . A dozen new ministerial positions (Minister of State without portfolio) 
have been created in an effort to incorporate all factions into the political process. 
The present Government is viewed as a transitional administration that will remain 
until general elections take place (probably within the next 2-4 years) on the basis 
of equal Christian-Moslem representation. Following elections of the first Parliament 
on a national and non-confessional basisr a Senate is to be created to represent all 
of the religious sects. 

6. Restoration of Government Authority . Though positive steps have been made towards 
a national consensus, overcoming the tension and stress of the political system will 
undoubtedly be an arduous and lengthy process. In the near term, politics will 
continue to be dominated by the necessity to ensure that the delicate political
sectarian balance is maintained . Moreover, the Government is dependent on Syria to 
provide a blanlcet of security throughout the country. At the same time, the Government 
is struggling to regain power and authority after 16 years of civil war which has, 
inter~. wreaked massive destruction to physical assets, caused human deprivation 
and a precipitous decline in the level and quality of social services, undermined the 
social fabric of the country, led to the disintegration of institutions and left the 
economy weak. Recent government initiatives are under way to overhaul the fiscal 
system, enhance resource mobilization, restore and rejuvenate the civil service 
administration and absorb the militias into the national military service and other 
civilian positions. A contract has also been signed with Bechtel and Dar Al Handasah 
to undertake a study aimed at defining a conceptual framework for the reconstruction 
of Lebanon and identifying and prioritizing specific rehabilitation and reconstruction 
projects (see paras. 16-18). 
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7 . Internal Security. Substantial progress has also been made towards eliminating 
the physical conflicts between various political factions, particularly in Greater 
Beirut and Mount Lebanon, though there are still sporadic incursions mainly in Southern 
Lebanon. ~ost militias have been dismantled and disarmed of at least their heavy 
weapons. The Taif Accord has also legitimized the presence of Syrian troops who have 
been instrumental in implementing the Government's objective of extending its authority 
over the whole of Lebanon. The Taif Accord also states that two years from the 
ratification of the national accord charter (which took place in September 1990), 
Syrian forces are to be redeployed to the Bekka Valley. However, the Taif Accord does 
not provide for a specific timetable for the total withdrawal of Syrian forces from 
Lebanese territory. 

8. Two other recent events that augur well for Lebanon have been .the signing of a 
Lebanese-Syrian accord and the promising prospects of a Middle East peace conference. 
On May 22, 1991, Lebanon entered into a Treaty of Brotherhood, Coordination and 
Cooperation with Syria which defines the scope of bilateral relations between the two 
countries in the areas of politics, economics, security, culture and science. The 
treaty marks the first time that Syria has openly recognized Lebanon as a sovereign 
nation. On the regional level, both Syria and Israel have expressed readiness to enter 
into peace negotiations, and the United States and Soviet Union have called for a peace 
conference in October 1991. 

Nation Rebuilding: Key Challenges Confronting the Government 

9. The Government faces numerous challenges that touch upon virtually all aspects 
of planning, managing and implementing a national recovery program. Government 
officials spoke very candidly about many of the nationwide shortcomings which need 
to be addressed, including: 

(i) Economic and Financial Planning and Management: re-examining Lebanon's 
comparative advantage in the trade and services sectors and developing a strategy 
for growth and development, defining macro-economic and social policies which would 
provide the framework for nation rebuilding, including formulation of a national 
reconstruction program (and prioritizing specific investments on an inter- and 
intra-sectoral basis); domestic resource mobilization and fiscal reform; matching 
local resources and foreign financial assistance with investment needs, taking into 
account financial and institutional absorptive capacities; 

(ii) Role of the Public Sector: defining the Government's role in terms of the 
size of the public sector and its scope of activities, particularly with respect 
to the provision of social services (health, education and housing) in light of 
the significant portion of the population which has been left displaced and 
dispossessed. The private sector is less apt to focus on social equity issues, 
and a proper balance in the roles of the public and private sectors will need to 
be determined; 

(iii) Institutional and Humfn Resource Development: revitalizing dilapidated 
institutions (ministries, local administration, public utilities, etc.) to ensure 
their long-term sustainability to manage and administer, and to operate and maintain 
programs and facilities; providing technical assistance, training and retraining 
of administrative and technical staff; installing modern management information 
systems and re-equipping agencies, etc.; 

(iv) Paucity of Current Data and Statistics: the country's statistical base at the 
macro and micro level has been seriously impaired, and reliable data has not been 
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published for more than a decade (the last census was taken in 1932 and the Bureau 
of Statistics has been inactive since 1977); there is also a need to install modern, 
automated information systems, for example for public finance and external debt 
management, and for the management and operation of revenue generating entities 
(public utilities), etc.; 

(v) Civil Service Reform: Over the past 15 years, the Government machinery has 
been operating in a constrained environment, with structures and operations either 
totally paralyzed or absent. This was compounded by a weakening of employee morale, 
absenteeism and the erosion of public salaries. It is reported that about two
thirds of civil service positions are vacant. A comprehensive program of 
administrative development and reform is presently under discussion at the Council 
of Ministers, including rationalizing overall organizational structures, defining 
manpower training needs, developing appropriate management systems (rationalization 
of the financial and budgetary systems), upgrading and strengthening institutions 
responsible for administrative and managerial training, etc; and 

(vi) Conducive Climate for Private Investment: re-establishing conditions necessary 
t o encourage and facilitate private investment, mainly from Lebanese living abroad 
(maintenance of a free enterprise economic system and floating exchange rate are 
essential, but also restoring investor confidence), restoring financial stability, 
reimposing the proper regulatory framework (including banking sector reform), the 
provision of basic infrastructure (water, electricity and telecommunications, etc.). 
Government officials have voiced an interest in pursuing privatization 
opportunities, particularly in the telecommunications, water supply and electricity 
sectors. Once these public utilities become autonomous entities (and are weaned 
away from under the direct control of the relevant ministries), and able to provide 
an appropriate level of service to their respective customers, privatization or 
private management contracts may be a viable option. 

A National Recovery Program 

10. The Government is emerging from 16 years of conflict that led to the 
disintegration and decay of institutions,- the reduction and loss of economic activity 
and production, the drainage of human and capital resources, massive damage to 
infrastructure (compounded by an absence of maintenance and repair), and a significant 
deterioration in social conditions. The civil war has had debilitating consequences 
on economic and social development. Given the overwhelming tasks of nation rebuilding, 
the Government has placed priority to addressing the immediate rehabilitation and 
reconstruction needs in the water supply, electricity and telecommunications sectors 
as a means of fostering economic activity. 'nle conceptual framework for national 
recovery and an emergency reconstruction plan is being undertaken with assistance from 
Bechtel and Dar Al Handasah (see paras. 16-18). 

11. In addition to restoring critical public infrastructure as a means of jump
starting the economy, the major themes of the Government's recovery program are 
balanced regional growth, attention to social equity issues and encouraging private 
investment, particularly from Lebanese nationals living abroad. 'nle physical 
reconstruction of damaged and destroyed infrastructure and superstructure addresses 
.only one facet of the country's recovery program. 'nle magnitude of social hardship 
and human deprivation, as well as the disintegration and decay of institutions cannot 
be overlooked. Hence significant attention will need to be paid to human development, 
the provision of social services (health, education and housing), and institution 
rebuilding and strengthening (including manpower planning and development as well as 
the provision of hardware and software). 
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12. The Role of the CDR. The Council for Development and Reconstruction was 
resurrected in January 1991 under Decree No. 5 of 1977. CDR was originally established 
in i977 to replace the Ministry of Planning, but has been dormant over the past four 
years. CDR has been vested with broad sweeping powers for planning, financing, 
executing and monitoring of the Government's reconstruction program. The rationale 
for re-establishing CDR was to ensure that greater attention would be paid to 
nationwide planning with emphasis on economic rather than political considerations, 
and to improve inter-ministerial coordination on all aspects of the Government's 
reconstruction program. The CDR reports directly to the Council of Ministers via the 
Prime Minister. This administrative arrangement is aimed at reducing bureaucratic 
bottlenecks within the ministries. 

13. The question of the interface between CDR and the line ministries was raised 
separately in all of the Bank's individual meetings with Ministers. There was general 
consensus that CDR should, and was expected to play an important role in planning at 
the national level, coordination amongst ministries and aid coordination. However, 
there was unanimous consensus that project execution should remain the responsibility 
of the line ministries. 

14 . Concerning CDR's financing function, the mission was informed that the Parliament 
must approve the contracting of all debt and grants (a law that hitherto has not been 
enforced). As for its role in execution, CDR stated that the line ministries would 
be responsible for physical implementation though some tasks (such as centralizing all 
procurement activities and monitoring the supervision of execution of projects ) would 
be handled under CDR's purview2. 

15. CDR is also taking a lead role in planning for the reconstruction of the Central 
Beirut District, or about 1.3 million square meters of prime downtown area including 
a substantial landfill site at the adjoining seafront. A law is presently under 
preparation to create a real estate company for the project, which is estimated to cost 
in excess of$ 2 billion. This highly visible and high risk endeavor will require the 
approval of the Parliament. 

16. The Role of the Bechtel and Dar Al Handasah Study. In June 1991, the CDR signed 
a $7 million contract with Bechtel and Dar Al Handasah for a study entitled, "Recovery 
Planning for the Reconstruction and Development of Lebanon". During the first phase 
(to be completed in 4 months or by October l, 1991), the study would aim at formulating 
the conceptual framework for a national reconstruction program, collecting available 
data and commencing assessment studies. An action plan for emergency recovery is to 
be prepared, including the identification of goals and objectives and definition of 
assessment studies. The second phase of the study (of 8 months' duration) would aim 
at preparing a development strategy, organizing and managing emergency operations, 
and preparing a portfolio of priority reconstruction projects. There is a third and 
optional phase to formulate an overall development strategy in a physical master plan 
to meet the country's long-term development objectives. 

17. One of the main concerns that has been expressed by the Bank to both the 
Government and Bechtel in relation to Phases 1 and 2 of the study, is that the 
definition of projects may fall short of the requirements that bilateral and 

2 In 1977, the Bank epproved a loan of $50 million to Lebanon for a Reconstruction Project (Loan 1476-
LE). The loan wu -d• to the Government (not to CDR), and t.he t.hr•• c~enta for ports, telecoammiceticma 
and water/sewerage were executed by the relevant Hiniatriea and agencies. Th••• implamentetion arrangements 
were appropriate and aatiafactory, 
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multilateral aid donors and other financiers would need in order to be able to appraise 
and eventually finance investment projects. For example, additional preparatory work 
is likely to be required (i.e., feasibility studies, detailed designs, assessment of 
other technical, financial, and institutional aspects, etc.). Though the Bechtel study 
plans to assess the physical implementation capabilities of government agencies, it 
was pointed out that the Bank and other donors would also be interested in the long
term sustainability of agencies to administer, operate and maintain services. These 
project preparation activities will take time, particularly given the detrimental 
effect of the civil war on institutional capacities and manpower capabilities. 
Moreover, grant funds or concessional aid should be sought to undertake these studies. 

18. The CDR (and Bechtel) have requested Bank assistance in reviewing the various 
reports that will be prepared at the end of each of the first two phases. It is 
recommended that the Bank provide such guidance as it will help to ensure that the 
outputs, including policy recommendations but particularly the identification, design 
and packaging of projects, would be better tailored to meet the potential needs of 
bilateral and multilateral aid donors and other financiers. This constructive approach 
may also lead to the more timely and efficient completion of project preparation 
activities, as well as ensuring that economic and social policy issues are given 
adequate attention. The Bank could also provide assistance to the Government in 
identifying grant funds and/or bilateral aid to carry out project preparation 
activities. 

Bank Support for the Reconstruction of Lebanon 

19. A recurrent question posed during the mission's visit by virtually all government 
officials related tc Bank resumption of lending in support of the Government's 
reconstruction ne~ds. I explained that one of the key elements of Bank assistance to 
its borrowers was an assessment of the current economic situation and medium-term 
development prospects. An economic assessment would not only lead to a meaningful 
dialogue on macro-economic and social policies, but would also lay the groundwork for 
determining the type of Bank assistance, for example in sector work and in the scope 
and type of lending operations. The economic assessment was particularly important 
in the case of Lebanon given the hiatus of Bank involvement for almost a decade. In 
addition, the reconstruction of Lebanon could not be formulated in isolation of the 
macro-economic and social policy setting. 

20. It is recommended that the Bank consider the following approach (which has been 
discussed within the Department), to reactivate Bank operational activities in Lebanon 
on a step-by-step basis: 

(i) Economic data gathering mission (to be financed by UNDP and executed by the 
Bank). UNDP is supportive of this approach and is awaiting a formal Government 
request expected by mid-August 1991. A project document would need to be prepared 
by the Bank, including the recruitment of consultants (and possibly the 
identification of Bank staff) to participate in the mission. The tentative timing 
of the mission is for the end of September 1991; 

(ii) Bank assistance to the Government in the review of the first phase of the 
Bechtel/Dar Al Handasah study which is to identify a core list of emergency 
projects. Desk reviews of the various reports would be followed by a visit to Cairo 
(Bechtel's headquarters) around mid to end September 1991; 
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( iii) a Bank economic mission to Lebanon tentatively scheduled for November/December 
i9 91 ; the precise timing would be confirmed following consultation with the IMF 
which is also tentatively planning to send technical assistance missions to Lebanon; 
and 

( i v ) In parallel with the Bank economic mission, the possibility of sending a small 
exploratory/identification mission for an emergency lending operation should be 
considered. 

21. If this is an acceptable approach, it is recommended that the Bank inform the 
Government authorities of our willingness to mount an econo~ic mission by the end of 
t his year, commencing with an economic data gathering mission which could take place 
this Fall. Secondly, on numerous·occasions, the Bank has highlighted the importance 
of designating a core team of Lebanese officials to serve as counterparts to the Bank 
economic mission and subsequent project identification missions. It is recognized that 
CDR has been designated as the Bank's interlocutor for discussions concerning the 
Government's reconstruction program, as well as the planning and programming of lending 
and sector work, aid coordination and collaboration with the line ministries in project 
execution. However , s ince the development of a dialogue on economic policies will have 
an impact on formulation of the Government's reconstruction program, a wider audience 
f or discussing economic policy would be beneficial. The Bank should support the 
suggestion voiced by a number of Government officials that the High Council for 
Economic Coordination ( the Prime Minister's advisory committee), including 
representation of CDR, be the focal point for macro-economic and policy discussions . 

22. There has been significant progress towards political reconciliation, restoration 
of Government authority and sovereignty of the state throughout the country . In order 
to enable the Bank to develop a meaningful dialogue on economic and social policies, 
institutional development and reform, it is important that there be continued 
improvements in the reassertion of Government control over the economy, restoration 
of financial stability and the enforcement of laws and regulations. In addition, the 
maintenance of internal security would ensure that Bank staff can travel safely and 
without restrictions throughout Lebanon in the course of normal project preparation 
and supervision activities . One of the main lessons learned from the Bank's 
involvement in preparation of a reconstruction project in 1983 was that our efforts 
( including execution of two ongoing Bank operations) were seriously undermined because 
of the deteriorating political and economic environment and the security situation. 
Though the present situation in Lebanon is very different, continued progress in 
maintaining peace and stability would help to ensure that Lebanon's reconstruction 
program would have a greater degree of international support . 

23. Rationale for Emergency Reconstruction Lending. The range of Bank lending 
instruments was explained to Government officials, with emphasis on emergency recovery 
assistance, traditional investment operations and loans for technical assistance. 
Lebanon is emerging from the turmoil wrought by 16 years of civil war, with a critical 
need to restore basic services. Hence the preparation of an emergency lending 
operation in Lebanon would be the most expeditious approach for the following reasons: 
(i) an emergency loan would allow for the accelerated implementation, over a 2-3 year 
period, of a critical program for the rehabilitation and reconstruction of basic 
infrastructure; (ii) the project would have an immediate impact on restoring assets 
and productivity and would regenerate economic activity much faster than say, one or 
even a number of traditional investment projects prepared simultaneously; and (iii) 
this high profile approach is likely to attract greater support from bilateral and 
multilateral aid donors (Government officials expressed interest in the Bank playing 
a prominent role in aid coordination). 
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24. Sectoral Coverage. It is recommended the Bank limit the coverage of an emergency 
reconstruction project to three sectors, rather than spreading limited funds over too 
many sectors. Secondly, project implementation arrangements (and including the number 
and specialty of Bank staff required for supervision) should be kept as simple and 
manageable as feasible. 

25. The Bank may wish to consider water supply, electricity and housing (lines of 
credit for housing repair and reconstruction) as the sectoral components of an 
emergency operation. The Government has stated that the three most pressing sectors 
requiring immediate reconstruction and rehabilitation are water supply, electricity 
and telecommunications. Undoubtedly, the rehabilitation of key infrastructure in these 
sectors will help to reignite economic activity. However, another critical element 
of Lebanon's recovery program, which cannot be ignored, is the human and social 
dimensions of rehabilitating and restoring the social fabric of society. Secondly, 
the Bank should consider providing assistance in those sectors where it has a 
comparative advantage and where it would not displace other concessional aid, export 
credits or private investment (as is probable for telecommunications). 

26. According to Government estimates, about 800,000 inhabitants (or one-third of the 
country's population) are displaced and dispossessed, most of whom are occupying houses 
in the Greater Beirut Area that are owned or rented by absent tenants. The mission 
was also informed that 3,000 to 4,000 villages in rural areas had been decimated. The 
lack of adequate housing facilities means that more than one family is sharing small 
apartments, thus creating additional social stress. The main constraint in the housing 
sector has been inadequate allocation of funds to the Housing Bank (loans for repair 
and reconstruction), a multi-faceted problem which has been exacerbated by negative 
interest rates and high rates of inflation. This has given rise to the question of 
affordability of housing to medium and low income-level groups. The Bank mission 
discussed with the Minister of Housing and other officials the importance of the 
replicability of the housing finance system. The Minister of Housing was in general 
agreement with the principles of variable mortgage rates and explicit, quantifiable 
subsidies for the poor. 

Budgetary Implications 

27. It is estimated that about 165 staffweeks would be required in FY92 (including 
25 staffweeks to be financed by UNDP), in order to proceed with re-activating 
operations in Lebanon as outlined in paras. 19-21. This would include the following 
activities: 

(i) preparation of UNDP project document and mounting an economic data gathering 
mission: 25 staffweeks (to be financed by UNDP); 

(ii) Bank economic mission and preparation of a country economic memorandum: 80 
staffweeks; 

(iii) Bank assistance to the Government in the review of the Bechtel study on 
Recovery Planning for the Reconstruction and Development of Lebanon: 10 staffweeks; 
and 

(iv) identification and preparation of an emergency lending operation: 50 
staffweeks. 
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The above staffweek estimates do not take into account preparation of a country 
strategy paper, preparation of other operations, or the prominent role the Bank is 
expected to play in aid coordination. 

Attachments 

cc: Messrs/Mesdames: Chopra (o/r), Zulfiqar (o/r), Tyler (o/r) (EM3DR), Voyadzis 
(EM3CO), Bhargava (o/r), Sawaya (EM3IE), Keare (EM3PH), Garg (o/r), Venkatraman 
(EM3AG), Makharita (EM3TC), Pellegrini (o/r) (EMTIN), Kreimer (ENVPR) 
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July 5, 1991 

As promised in our Aide-Memoire dated April 26,1991, I am pleased 
to enclose two documents, one entitled "Note on Country Economic Assessment" 
and the other "Emergency Recovery Assistance". Both will be helpful in 
preparing for the proposed activities which the World Bank officials mentioned 
during your recent discussions in Washington. 

The economic assessment forms a key element of the Bank's 
assistance to borrowing countries and usually precedes other operations and 
prepares the ground for them1 especially when there has been a hiatus in Bank 
lending. We attach considerable importance to this exercise. As you know, we 
are discussing the possibility of carrying out such an assessment in 
collaboration with IMF and UNDP, and will inform you of further developments. 
Meanwhile, we would appreciate it if the Lebanese authorities prepared for the 
review which will follow the outlines given in the enclosed Note. 

Equally important will be the timely preparation of projects. We 
look forward to receiving the results of the CDR study now under preparation 
with the help of the consultants Bechtel and Dar-Al-Handasah, and hope to 
support some of the activities they will recommend. The note on Emergency 
Recovery Assistance describes one of the main tools the Bank has used in 
assisting borrowers in dealing with the results of emergencies. For your 
information, a brief note describing other types of lending, not necessarily 
related to emergencies has also been included (attachment to the note on 
Emergency Recovery Assistance.) 

The paper on Emergency Recovery Assistance provides an overview of 
the Bank's approach to, and operational guidelines for, extending emergency 
assistance, rather than a prescription for specific actions to be undertaken. 
While its contents are applicable to moat countries requiring such assistance, 
particular reference to Lebanon is made where appropriate, to reflect the 
Bank's current limited knowledge of the conditions in Lebanon. A specific 
approach to Bank assistance to Lebanon would be formulated following 
agreements reached between the Government and the Bank on the areas where the 
Bank has a comparative advantage within the overall framework presented in 
this paper and the proposal that will be put forward by the CDR. As you know 
Ms. Karen Rasmussen, Sr. Financial Analyst in our Infrastructure Sector 
Division will visit Lebanon (commencing July 14, 1991) as an observer in the 
UNDP mission and would be pleased to discus• and answer any questions the 
authorities may raise on the paper, and on project preparation steps in 
general. 
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On various occasions we have suggested that the Government may 
wish to set up a central point for communicating with the Bank and 
coordinating Bank's activities in Lebanon. Given that the operational plans 
will impose considerable work load when they commence, I reiterate this 
suggestion. 

With my best regards, 

Attachments (2) 

Acting Division Chief 
Country Operations Division - Department III 

Europe, Middle East & North Africa Region 

cc: Messrs. Al-Sultan, Shamsedin (EDS) 



NOTE ON COUNTRY ECONOMIC ASSESSMENT 

Purpose and Scope 

1. The economic assessment forms a key element of the Bank's assistance to 
its borrowers. It would be designed to provide a thorough understanding of the 
country's development problems, of the need for and availability of external 
financing, and of the analytical framework for evaluating development 
strategies and donor assistance activities. An economic assessment report 
would thus provide a basis for (a) discussions with, and recommendations to, 
the country on its development problems and policies; (b) the design of Bank 
assistance strategy; and (c) external resource mobilization and coordination. 

2. An important objective of an economic assessment would be to inform the 
Bank and its member countries of the situation, prospects and creditworthiness 
of a borrowing country. Thus, attention would be given to policies affecting 
domestic resource mobilization, the efficiency of resource use, the external 
sector, and external debt management . However, as the long-term quality and 
sustainability of development also depend on other factors, a country economic 
assessment would also attempt to explore such questions as the causes, 
manifestations, and treatment of poverty, the efficacy of economic 
institutions, and the environmental effects of alternative policy options. 

3 . An economic assessment report will generally, as a minimum: 

(a) provide a comprehensive but focused backgound on the country's 
socio-political conditions, and its natural setting and resource _endowments; 

(b) describe the structure of the economy, including its population and 
labor force, principal economic sectors and activities, the sources and 
disposition of domestic and national product, the composition and direction of 
foreign trade, the size and structure of external debt, public finances, the 
monetary aggregates, facilities and institutions, and the state of social 
services and ~nfrastructure; 

(c) review trends in output, employment, prices, investment, savings, 
the balance of payments, fiscal balance, external debt, income distribution 
and poverty, identifying the principal exogenous and policy factors explaining 
those trends, and highlighting significant -changes over the years; 

(d) discuss, to the extent posssible and quantifiable, the evolving 
pattern of incentives in the economy, as evidenced by the structure of prices, 
interest rates, the exchange rate, real wages, etc., highlighting recent 
changes and their main causes; 

(e) project and evaluate the country's medium-term prospects, including 
external capital requirements and likely sources, and discuss creditworthiness 
and the downside risks stemming from possible deterioration in the external 
environment, failure to mobilize the required external financing, or 
inadequate government policies; and 

( 1) 



(f) underscore key policy issues arising from (c), (d) and (e), 
summarize known government response to those issues, and recommend further 
government action as needed. 

An~lytical Framework 

4. A basic analytical method usually underlies the section which is devoted 
to a review of economic developments. Such a section constitutes the main 
analysis of the current economic situation, covering (a) trends in aggregate 
and sectoral output and investment; (b) the key macroeconomic balances and how 
they are evolving; (c) a more detailed discussion, where appropriate, of 
domestic finance and external payments; and (d) the principal incentive and 
performance indicators. The section clarifies the interrelationships among the 
various macroeconomic trends (e.g. links between savings and investment and 
the external current account balance) using, as an illustration, data 
organized as in Attachment 1. 

5. For some countries, in particular those emerging from prolonged civil 
unrest, the economic assessment will need to elaborate on domestic finances, 
especially the determinants of shifts in the public sector deficit; monetary 
developments; and the external payments situation in the context of the 
evolving external environment, that is, commodity prices and terms of trade, 
interest rates, access to commercial loans, debt reschedulings, etc. 

6. While a first round of assessment may not dwell at length on economic 
policy issues, some discussion of the most pressing or glaring issues is 
called for. Such issues may include, as examples, large fiscal deficits, 
excessive inflation, deep distortions in pricing of public utilities, extreme 
social deprivation, etc. The discussion would usually aim to offer concrete 
recommendations for policy action or further study. Such discussion is 
particularly appropriate for integrating and bringing to the attention of 
central economic authorities the relevant analyses and conclusions of detailed 
damage assessments, sector investigations and other special studies that may 
have been conducted. 

7. A standard framework, modified to suit data availability and audience, 
is also used to describe and assess the medium-term prospects, and to point 
out policy and financial measures that might be required to counter potential 
external shocks and to illustrate the costs of failure to implement critical 
policy changes. The central concerns of a section on medium-term prospects are 
to project the external accounts, the financing needs and gaps, and the 
implications for the country's debt and creditworthiness. 

Statistical Data 

8. Basic economic and social statistics are needed usually to substantiate 
the descriptions and to support the analysis contained in an economic · · 
assessment report. As a minimum, nine to ten different time series of varying 
detail are compiled and appended to the report. Such a statistical appendix 
serves as a source of reference in the descriptions and analyses presented in 
the main assessment report. Attachment 2 lists common titles of tables in a 
statistical appendix to give some idea of the type of data and time series 
needed to prepare an economic assessment report. 

( 2) 



ECONOMIC ASSESSMENT REPORT 

ATTACHMQT 1 
Pagel of 1 

specimen of Table analyzing Macroeconomic Balances 

l. Foreign Savings 

MACROECONOMIC BALANCES 
(Percencage of GDP) 

Balance on Currenc Accounc 
excluding Net Official Transfers 

2. Privace Sector 
2.1 Gross Domescic Invescmenc 

2.1.1 Fixed Invescmenc 
2.1.2 Change in Stocks 

2.2 National Savings 
2.3 Invescmenc minus Savings 

3. Public Sector 
3.1 Gross Domestic Invescmenc 

3.1.1 Fixed Invescmenc 
3.1.2 Change in Stocks 

3.2 National Savings 
3.2.1 Currenc Revenues 
3.2.2 Current Expenditures 

3.3 Invescmenc minus Savings 

4. Public and Private 
Investment minus Savings 

:1emorandum Item: 
Share of Gross Domescic Invescmenc 
financed by Foreign Savings(%) 

~= 
a. Gross Domestic Invescmenc is at current market prices. 
b. Where stock changes are noc split inco privace and public, the tocal 

change in stocks should be included under the private sector . .. 
c. The public sector definition used (i.e. , whether cencral government 

only, or general government, or cha preceding plus public enterprises) 
should be specified. 



ECONOMIC ASSESSMENT REPORT 

AT?ACHHEBT 2_ 
Page 1 of 2 

common Titles of Stacistical Appendix Tables 

series 1. POPULATION AND EMPLOYMENT 

l.l Population by Sex and Age in various census years and anually 
over last five years or so 

1.2 Urban and Rural Population in various years as above 
1.3 Birth. Death, Migration and Nee Growth Rates of Popuiacion 
1 .4 Labor Force by Sex, Economic Sectors. ecc. various years 
1 .5 Smploymenc by Sex, Economic Sectors, Professions. ~cc. 

Series 2. NATIONAL ACCOUNTS 

2.l GDP by Industrial Origin at Current Prices, 1980-90 
2 . 2 GDP by Industrial Origin at Constant Prices, 1980-90 
2.3 GDP by Expenditure at Current Prices, 1980-90 
2.4 GDP by Expenditure at Constant Prices, 1980-90 

Series 3. BALANCE OF PAYMENTS AND TRADE 

3.l Balance of Payments, 1980-90 
3.2 Composition of Merchandise Exports, Volume and Value, 1980-90 
3.3 Composition of Merchandise Imports, Volume and Value , 1980-90 
3.4 Direction of Trade Statistics, 1980-90 

series 4 . EXTERNAL DEBT AND CAPITAL 

4.1 Medium and Long-term Debt, Bilateral Creditors, 1980-90 
4.2 Medium and Long-term Debt, Multilateral Creditors, 1980-90 
4.3 Medium and Long-term Debt, Suppliers' Credits, 1980-90 
4.4 Medium and Long-term Debt, Private Banks, 1980-90 

('nle above debt tables should each show annual commitments, 
disbursements, amortization, interest payments and value of debt 
outstanding at the end of respective years.) . 

4.5 Disbursements of Capital Grants by various donors, 1980-90 

series 5. PUBLIC FINANCE 

5.1 Public Sector or General Government Budgetary Operations, 1980-90 
5.2 Composition of Public Revenues, 1980-90 
5. 3 Economic Classification of Public Current Expenditures, 1980-90 
5.4 Functional Classification of Public Current Expenditures, 1980-90 
5.5 Composition of Public Capital Expenditures, 1980-90 
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series 6. MONEY AND BANKING 

6.l Monetary Survey, showing Assets and Liabilities of the 
Consolidated Banking System, 1980-90 

6.2 Struccure of Interest Rates, latest and a few previous periods 
6.3 Deployment of Monetary Instruments (e.g. reserve requirements, 

other liquid assets ratios, etc.) showing prescribed levels, 
latest and a few previous periods 

6 . 4 Volume and Distribution of Commercial Bank Lending, 1980-90 
6.5 Volume and Distribution of any Specialized Bank Loans, 1980-90 

Series 7 . AGRICULTURE 

7. 1 Production of Major Agricultural Commodities, 1980-90 
7. 2 Consum~cion or Purchase or Sale or Imports of agricultural inpucs 

(e.g., fertilizers, seeds, pesticides, machinery), 1980-90 

series 8. INDUSTRY. TRANSPORT AND PORER 

8.l Volume of main Industrial Production, 1980-90 
8.2 Len~th of various grades of Roads, latest and a few recent years · 
8.3 Volume of Cargo handled at various ports and airports, latest and 

a few recent years 
8.4 Volume of Passengers handled at various pores and airports, latest 

and a few recent years 
8.5 Electricity Production and Consumpti.on or Sales, 1980-90 

series 9. PRICES AND ~AGES 

9.1 Consumer Price Indices, 1980-90 
9.2 Average Retail Prices of Selected Basic Commodities, 1980-90 
9.3 Wage and Salary Rates in Public and/or Private Sector, 1980-90 

series 10. EDUCATION AND HEALTH 

EM3CO 

10.l Number of various types of Schools, 1980-90 
10.2 Students and Teachers in various types of Schools, 1980-90 
10.3 Number of various types of Health facilities, 1980-90 
10. 4 Number of various types of Health professionals, 1980-90 . 

May 15, 1991 

WP Document Name: M:\SHARED\LEB\ECSSMTNT 



EMERGENCY RECOVERY ASSISTANCE 

Background Note 

This background note has been prepared to describe, in general terms, the 
types of assistance the World Bank (the Bank) can provide in emergency recovery. 
The paper is divided into the following five sections: (i) an overview of the 
Bank's approach to emergency recovery assistance; (ii) the elements of possible 
Bank recovery assistance; (iii) special considerations in designing Bank 
emergency recovery loans; (iv) the processing timetable for emergency recovery 
lending; and (v) lessons learned. This paper is intended to provide an overview 
of the Bank's approach to assisting countries in recovering from emergencies or 
disasters and of the related preparatory process, rather than a prescription for 
specific actions to be undertaken. While its contents are applicable to most 
countries requiring such assistance, particular reference to Lebanon is made 
where appropriate, to reflect the Bank's current limited understanding of the 
Lebanese situation. A specific approach to Bank assistance to Lebanon will be 
formulated following agreements reached between the Government and the Bank on 
the areas where the Bank has a comparative advantage within the overall framework 
presented ih this paper . 

In the Bank's usage, an emergency is defined as an extraordinary event of 
limited duration, such as a war, civil disturbances or a natural disaster (e.g. 
earthquake, flood, etc.), which causes serious dislocation to a country's economy 
and human and capital assets, and calls for a quick response from the Government. 
Judgment is necessary as to whether slow-onset disasters, such ·as drought or 
civil disturbance , require the quick response of emergency recovery lending, or 
the more thorough preparation of one or more normal investment projects (see 
Attachment 1 which briefly describes the range of Bank lending instruments) . 
For example, an emergency recovery loan may be appropriate to ensure rapid 
recovery of agricultural production following a drought, or to get the economy 
functioning quickly again to serve basic needs (water, electricity, 
telecommunications, transport, etc.) after the cessation of hostilities. 

I. An Overview to the Bank's Approach to Emergency Recovery Assistance 

Since the early days of its establishment, the Bank has responded to 
emergencies by providing advice and financial support to affected governments, 
mostly through: (i) modifications to the ongoing project portfolio (reallocating 
the uncommitted and undisbursed amounts of existing loans) and to projects under 
preparation; and (ii) the design of new, free-standing emergency loans including 
technical assistance. Over the past two decades, the Bank has financed ~bout 
100 operations targeted to emergency reconstruction and rehabilitation following 
disasters such as earthquakes, floods, hurricanes, droughts, volcanic eruptions 
and civil wars. In fiscal 1988 and 1989, about $1.5 billion was devoted to 
emergency lending. 

The Bank has financed a wide variety of economic and social recovery 
programs after disasters aimed at restoring productivity, particularly by 
rebuilding physical structures, and in some instances, financing urgently needed 
imports. Though the Bank's approach to emergency assistance has evolved over 
many years and is tailored to the countrywide situation and the nature and 
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circumstances of the disaster, the two governing principles are that the Bank: 
~i) finances productive activities and investment, rather than relief activities 
or consumption1 ; and (ii) focuses on areas where it has a comparative advantage. 

rr. The Elements of Possible Bank Recovery Assistance 

As noted above, the scope and extent of Bank support to Governments in 
need of emergency assistance varies depending on the nature and circumstances 
of the disaster, the Government's needs, as well the scope of the Bank's ongoing 
economic and sector dialogue and lending program in the affected country. The 
following paragraphs highlight five main areas where the Bank has provided 
emergency recovery support to affected Governments, with relevance to possible 
Bank assistance to Lebanon. 

CA) Country Economic Assessment. It is crucial that a national 
reconstruction and rehabilitation program be formulated within the context of 
the Government's overall economic strategy for recovery. The Government's 
macroeconomic and social policy framework will help to determine the objectives 
and priorities of the reconstruction program (both national and sectoral 
investment priorities) and the longer term development efforts that are required 
to restore economic activities. 

Although the Bank enjoyed an excellent working relationship with the 
Lebanese authorities and various sector agencies, the Bank has not undertaken 
any economic or sector work in more than a decade; nor has it been involved in 
any project lending/supervision work since the early 1980s. Hence, as a first 
step, the Bank could contribute significantly through undertaking a review of 
the current economic situation in Lebanon and the medium-term development 
prospects. A separate paper entitled "Note on Country Economic Assessment" has 
been prepared on this topic, and provides details on the purpose, scope and 
content of an economic assessment of the country. The paper highlights that the 
economic assessment would provide a basis for: (i) discussions with, and 
recommendations to, the country on its development problems and policies; (ii) 
the design of a Bank assistance strategy; and (iii) external resource 
mobilization and coordination. 

CB) Assessment of Overall Economic Impact and Sectoral Damage and Needs. 
The evaluation of the economic impact, overall damage and specific sectoral needs 
provides a basis for defining the scope and priorities for recovery. Damage 
assessment entails an evaluation of the direct, indirect and cumulative impacts 
of the disaster on the economy and the public sector investment program. The 

1/Immediate relief activities following a natural disaster, such as search and 
rescue, evacuation, food and water distribution and emergency health care are 
best carried out by other agencies, non-governmental organizations ( including 
the Red Cross and Red Crescent, and the United Nations Disaster Relief 
Organization). The Bank is not equipped to undertake emergency relief, but 
rather focusses on broader economic recovery activities including reconstruction 
and rehabilitation of physical and social assets. 
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Bapk often assists its borrowers in these endeavors2
• It should also be mentioned 

that in the case of natural disasters, the Bank frequently assists governments 
in making the transition between relief and reconstruction activities. 

(C) Formulation of a Recovery Strategy and Overall Reconstruction Program. 
The design of a comprehensive, national recovery program should match needs and 
resources and ensure the adoption of consistent inter-sectoral policies . While 
the recovery program should reflect the multi-sectoral nature of the emergency 
and help to ensure that no sector is ignored, it should also realistically 
reflect the country's implementation capacity, as well as available domestic 
resources and foreign capital assistance3

• 

(D) Institutional Arrangements for Managing a National Recovery Program. 
Emergencies often involve politically sensitive issues, complex logistical 
problems, new and differing sources of funds, and highly visible actions. 
Certain problems are common to reconstruction after sudden-onset disasters and 
wars, such as the scarcity of information and the short time for assembling data. 
In the case of sudden impact disasters, institutions may be weakened by many 
demands but may still remain relatively intact. Hence, reconstruction can be 
better undertaken through existing institutions with technical assistance to help 
them function more effectively. However, prolonged wars often disrupt society, 
and institutions are apt to function poorly (for example, there may be a shortage 
of technical staff due to migration). Therefore, along with physical 
reconstruction, significant institution rebuilding may be required. The 
displacement of inhabitants affects the pool of skills available for recovery. 
The construction sector, so critical to reconstruction, may also be seriously 
weakened since it tends to be inactive in times of civil strife. 

A crucial aspect in designing a national recovery program is the 
establishment of an appropriate institutional framework for its overall 
management and execution. In some cases, inappropriate decisions may be adopted 
(i.e. the relocation of inhabitants to sites far from employment and services 
or the creation of entirely new organizations). Thus a rapid and realistic 
identification of institutional capacity and the design of an effective 
management structure are critical decisions that need to be taken . Direct access 
to the highest decision-making levels by the designated national unit that 
oversees and coordinates recovery assistance often ensures efficient adoption 
and rapid implementation of both relief and recovery measures. 

The Bank can help to assess the institutional and organizational 
arrangements, at the national and sectoral levels, and make recommendations on 
ways to strengthen specific agencies, with the aim of ensuring efficient 
coordination and implementation of a government's overall recovery program·. 

'l/ The Bank has been informed that in June 1991, a contract was signed between 
the Council for Development and Reconstruction and Bechtel and Dar Al Handasah 
to undertake this task in Lebanon. 

'l/ The Bank has been informed that the Bechtel/Dar Al Handasah study also aims 
at formulating a recovery program, including an analytic framework for 
establishing priorities and organizing and managing emergency operations . 
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(E) Aid Donor Coordination. Often disasters not only galvanize the 
country's efforts, but also attract the attention of many donors. The Bank can 
serve as a catalyst to encourage the participation of donors and assist in the 
coordination of multi-donor efforts, where donors provide assistance according 
to their comparative advantage. 

III. special considerations in Designing Bank Emergency Recovery Loans. The 
following represents a list of important considerations that the Bank generally 
takes into account in designing emergency recovery loans extended to its 
borrowers. 

Early Involvement of Banlt Staff. Most governments have limited experience 
in dealing with infrequent or large-scale emergencies. The Bank's main 
contributions often lie in: (i) responding rapidly to the request of the central 
government for assistance at the early post-disaster stage when initial decisions 
are taken; (ii) quickly assessing government's response to the situation; (iii) 
estimating damage and reconstruction needs; (iv) identifying the skills required 
in post-disaster situations, and assembling staff and consultants; (v) assisting 
in the design of a recovery program ( including an emergency reconstruction 
project of priority works to be completed within a 2-3 year period); and (vi) 
reviewing the existing Bank portfolio to identify resources which could be 
reallocated to recovery activities. 

Country and Sector Relationships. T.Jhere Bank staff are knowledgeable and 
have well-established contacts with local authorities, the Bank can play a major 
role. A prior working relationship with the country and the sector agencies 
involved in recovery is advantageous since it allows Bank staff to start project 
preparation on short notice. 

Government Commitment and Access to the Highest Levels of Government. Even 
more critical than in normal investment operations, is a strong commitment to 
the recovery program at the highest decision-making levels of the Government so 
as to ensure prompt decisions and expeditious implementation of emergency 
recovery projects. Confusion of mandates, overlapping jurisdictions, and the 
complex politics of recovery efforts make it essential that the project manager 
have direct access to key decision makers. 

Limited Ob1ectives and Realistic Time Schedule, Multiple objectives and 
the introduction of major innovations in emergency recovery projects have been 
found to be inappropriate in a country facing a severe crisis. Emergency 
recovery projects should focus on key emergency problems and be limited normally 
to a disbursement period of two to three years. If time schedules are 
unrealistic and implementation stalls for a long period, the rationale for an 
emergency recovery project disappears and normal investment operations become 
more appropriate. 

Recovery Strategy and Program Scope, The socio-economic impact of a 
disaster and the Bank's comparative advantage should determine whether a 
sectoral, multi-sectoral, or time-slice approach to project design is adopted. 
Emergency recovery projects focusing on a single sector are appropriate when the 
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tp.sk is the rapid restoration of a specific economic asset, such as road 
infrastructure. Multi-sectoral emergency recovery projects require rapid 
agreement with the government on a broad recovery strategy and the timely 
preparation of a comprehensive recovery program. They are more appropriate when 
damage is widespread in a densely populated area, or affects the entire economy. 
A time-slice approach finances an initial phase of a longer-term comprehensive 
recovery program involving multiple sectors and requires definition of criteria 
for sub-projects to be eligible for Bank financing, so that investments across 
sectors can proceed as soon as they are ready. In the latter case, it is 
critical to have a strong central agency that is adequately staffed to appraise 
individual operations proposed by the sectoral/implementing agencies. 

Cost Recovery. Subsidized services or free distribution of goods may be 
appropriate for immediate relief in the aftermath of a major disaster. However, 
the recovery period should be viewed as a transition from relief to the normal 
functioning of the economy, and standard cost recovery practices should be 
restored quickly. Where extreme distortions in cost recovery policies exist, 
the Bank may decline to finance specific elements of the recovery program unless 
there is a long-term commitment to improving cost recovery. 

Implementation Arrangements. In traditional investment operations, the 
Bank is reluctant to make special arrangements outside the borrower's normal 
administrative structure since investment lending should aim at strengthening 
implementation capacity over the long-term. In an emergency recovery project, 
the Bank's perspective is somewhat different, with immediate recovery as the 
first objective, and not long-term development of institutional capacity. 
Emergency recovery loans may provide financing for temporary units which 
coordinate the recovery program and for the incremental recurrent costs of 
implementation, including procurement management and sub-project supervision. 
However, efforts should be made to make full use of existing institutions, and 
to keep implementation arrangements as simple as possible. The private sector, 
non-governmental organizations, and community groups may deserve a wider role 
in an emergency recovery project because of their knowledge of the local 
situation, flexibility, action-oriented staff, effectiveness in enlisting local 
volunteers, and ability to mobilize funds for disaster relief and reconstruction. 

Design Standards. In most situations, emergency recovery projects aim at 
restoring infrastructure or services to their pre-emergency conditions. However, 
if such design standards were below minimal acceptable levels or not disaster
resilient, it may be appropriate to fund reconstruction beyond pre-emergency 
conditions to mitigate or prevent recurrences of the disaster. However, 
investments that do not require an accelerated Bank response are more 
appropriately implemented through normal investment operations. 

IV. Processing Timetable for Emergency Recovery Lending 

A compacted project processing schedule may be applied to project cycle 
activities (identification, preparation, appraisal and negotiations) for 
emergency recovery operations depending upon: (i) the status of the country 
economic and sector dialogue; (ii) the nature of the disaster and whether speed 
is essential; (iii) the existence of a resident mission; and (iv) the involvement 
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of other donors. In several instances, Bank emergency recovery operations have 
been identified, appraised, negotiated and approved by the Board of Executive 
Directors within a six month period. 

A thorough appraisal by the Bank of the following key aspects of the 
operation must be undertaken: (i) the emergency event, economic impact, 
assessment of damages by sector, government response, and recovery strategy; ( ii) 
the rationale for and objectives of the proposed emergency recovery loan and 
other Bank emergency assistance; (iii) a description of the government's overall 
recovery program and project components, including technical assistance; (iv) 
assessment of the organizational and management arrangements at the central 
government and sectoral/agency levels; (v) donor coordination mechanisms; (vi) 
project -issues and actions; and (g) major benefits and risks. 

All Bank emergency recovery loans made in connection with natural disasters 
include a hazard mitigation and prevention component. For example, this might 
include the design of resilient structures and the improvement of building codes 
in areas susceptible to earthquakes, or the installation of early warning systems 
for the population at risk in flood prone areas. 

V. Lessons Learned 

The Bank has learned some valuable lessons in its 30 years of supporting 
emergency recovery measures, including the importance to project success of: (i) 
simplicity in project scope and design; (ii) a strong commitment by the 
government to the project and access of project management to key decision 
makers; ( iii) the adoption of an appropriate institutional framework for managing 
and implementing emergency recovery activities; (iv) strengthening the 
institutions that exist in a country rather than creating new ones; newly created 
institutions seem to fare worse than existing (even feeble) ones, with the 
exception of housing reconstruction; (v) simplifying and consolidating 
procurement and disbursement procedures; (vi) assembling and acquiring land in 
advance of moving ahead on a project; and (vii) full cooperation and frequent 
communication between the borrower and the Bank, including frequent supervision 
missions. 

Attachment 
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DESCRIPTION OF WORLD BANK 
LENDING INSTRUMENTS 
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Conditions in this, the largest, category of Bank lending are 
designed to assure the technical, economic and financial viability of the 
investment. Economic and financial viability, for example, is safeguarded by 
covenants relating to financial rates of return, cost recovery, and output prices 
and tariffs, and by government undertakings to provide budgetary or other 
financial support where appropriate. Operational agreements typically relate 
to time-specific output targets (e.g. levels of service delivery, staffing, 
maintenance, etc.) and especially to institutional arrangements. Understandings 
on institutional questions may, for instance, cover the organization of the 
project entity and its mode of operation, and such other issues as senior 
managerial appointments, the use of external experts, counterparts and training. 

While conditions for specific investment loans are mainly focussed 
on the projects which they support, they may also address sector-wide issues 
where an effective use of resources by project agencies or their financial 
position is affected crucially by the economic and financial policies of the 
government. 

Sector Operations 

(a) Sector Investment and Maintenance Loans. The main objective of 
these loans is to improve the capacity of the borrower to formulate and implement 
sound sectoral policies and to manage the relevant sector's capital and human 
resources effectively. Loan conditions thus tend to concentrate on three issues. 
First, sector loans are usually conditional on the borrower establishing 
satisfactory criteria and methods for project identification, selection and 
appraisal, thereby using the loan to improve the allocation of public expenditure 
for rehabilitation, maintenance or new investment throughout the sector. Second, 
most loans have understandings regarding the policy framework of the sector. 
These may include issues such as tariffs and user charges, and the level and 
composition of sectoral public investment and financing. Third, these loans 
characteristically incorporate detailed agreements about the institutional 
arrangements for key public institutions - in the sector -- for example·, 'about 
organization of executing agencies, project preparation capacity, monitoring and 
evaluation, and in particular staff development and training for the sector as 
a whole. 

(b) Loans to Financial Intermediaries, Conditions for this category 
of lending are similar to those described above, but typically focus on the 
institution channeling the funds to the investor. Thus financial and economic 
criteria and clientele definition (size of farm or enterprise, for example) are 
emphasized in project selection for on-lending. Policy issues addressed relate 
to matters such as on-lending interest rates, since financial intermediaries 
supported by Bank loans complement other financial institutions in the country. 
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Institutional conditions concentrate on strengthening particular development 
finance companies or rural credit agencies, for example, or in the case of "apex" 
loans may be aimed at the structure and interrelationship of institutions in 
relevant financial sub-sectors. 

(c) Sector Adjustment Loans, Sector adjustment loans are the most 
comprehensive Bank vehicles for addressing sector policy and institutional 
constraints. A sequence of such loans would address the government's medium
term program of sectoral policy and institutional reform in the sector. The 
first loan in the series is likely to concentrate on the most urgent issues and 
on the initial measures to be taken as part of the multi-year program. Compared 
to sector investment loans, sector adjustment conditions place greater emphasis 
on policies and economic incentives affecting all economic participants in the 
sector. The sectoral coverage characteristically is broad, covering, for 
example, policies and institutions in the entire industrial sector, in contrast 
to a sectoral investment and maintenance loans which might concentrate on public 
investment in a particular industrial sub-sector such as fertilizers or 
telecommunications. 

Such loans support programs whereby the key elements of sectoral 
reform are implemented according to a specific timetable of monitorable actions. 
Bank conditions are thus linked to successive stages of reform, for example by 
gearing Board presentation, loan effectiveness, tranche release and the 
processing of subsequent loans to the attainment of specific agreed reform 
objectives. 

As with other loans, conditions for sector adjustment loans reflect 
differences in their sector- and country-specific content. However, the approach 
tends to be similar. Particular attention usually is focused on the incentives 
facing producers in the sector: specific agreements are therefore sought on 
matters such as procedures and policies affecting producer prices and links with 
international markets. Specific actions supported by such loans often also 
address key institutional problems, for example, re-structuring programs for 
public enterprises in the sector, strengthening of marketing and credit 
institutions and associated policies, and reform of excessive administrative 
regulation and the competitive environment. Finally, loan conditions typically 
address the level, composition and phasing of public investment in the sector 
as well as the maintenance effort and. the level of recurrent expenditure. In 
some cases, the institution of suitable mechanisms for programming, allocating 
and monitoring such investment are included. 

In some cases the "sector" in question may not be a branch of 
productive activity in the usual sense. For instance, a loan may deal with the 
public sector as a whole, or a series of particular public enterprises. Here, 
appropriate conditions would concentrate on investment issues, on the efficiency 
of operations on a commercial basis, on the government's policy framework for 
public enterpr.ise and on restructuring proposals for specific important 
enterprises. Or, the loan may deal with the trade regime where the focus is on 
eliminating biases against exports, increased efficiency of import substituting 
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industries, reductions in excessive levels of protection and disparity of 
protection as between sectors. 

structural Ad1ustment Loans 

Structural adjustment loans have been extensively discussed in recent 
documents . Given the economy-wide coverage of SALs, program design and 
specification of appropriate conditions are exceptionally demanding. As in the 
case of sector adjustment loans, conditions in SALs are based on a medium-term 
program of change and translate the structural reform objectives into concrete 
actions, to be taken during loan implementation . Specific macroeconomic and 
sectoral reform measures are therefore carefully chosen and phased over the 
duration of the SAL, and appropriately linked to the stages of loan processing 
and disbursement. In particular, clear links are demonstrated between the major 
economic objectives and policy reforms supported by the loan and the detailed 
measures through which these can be implemented and monitored. These loans thus 
require particularly close and detailed consultation with the borrower in 
analyzing the measures necessary for success. 

The reform strategy embodied in the government's Letter of 
Development Policy thus characteristically focuses on broad issues of trade 
policy , resource mobilization and allocation, efficiency and institutional 
reform, but also sets out specific measures such as adjustment of leading prices 
in the economy (for example for energy or agricultural production); agreements 
on trade regimes in order to improve the capacity of the domestic economy to 
respond to changing circumstances; and action on key fiscal, monetary and public 
investment issues. Where there is inadequate information or analysis to merit 
specific actions, terms of reference are agreed upon for studies as a basis for 
subsequent operations. On the institutional side , the concentration is on 
improving government capacity to make and execute economic policy, and may 
include measures to strengthen debt management, public investment programming 
and implementation, budgeting, public enterprise performance and the 
administration of the trade regime. 



THE WORLD BANK/IFC/MIGA 

OFFICE MEMORANDUM 

DATE: July 19. 1991 

TO: Files 

FROM:~aren Rasmussen. Sr. Financial Analyst (EM3IN) 

EXTENSION: 33056 

SUBJECT: Meeting with H.E. Elias Hrawi, 
President of the Republic of Lebanon 

1. In accordance with the terms of reference dated July 8, 1991, I participated. as 
an observer. in the United Nations Assessment of the Development and Reconstruction 
of Lebanon (UNARDOL) mission in Lebanon from July 14-26, 1991. The purpose of the 
mission \WS to provide. in general terms, an initial assessment of priority needs and 
programmes of technical assistance aimed at supporting the reconstruction and 
sustainable development requirements of Lebanon. The findings of the mission are 
intended to form the basis of an appeal by the UN Secretary General for assistance to 
Lebanon from the international community. 

2. On July 15. 1991, the mission was received by H.E. Elias Hrawi, President of the 
Republic of Lebanon. JI. E. Hrawi, a Maronite Christian who was elected on November 24, 
1990, spoke spontaneously for one hour. The main points His Excellency touched upon. 
as translated into English by an interpreter. are elaborated upon below. Mr. El-Fadl 
Chalak. President of the Council for Reconstruction and Development (CDR), was the only 
other Lebanese official present during the meeting. 

3. In his opening remarks. the President welcomed the UN Inter-Agency mission and 
added that he placed importance on the mission's report to the UN since it would help 
to mobilize international support for Lebanon's reconstruction efforts. In this 
context. His Excellency made a specific reference to collaboration with the World Bank 
in meeting the long term development objectives of the country. His Excellency also 
made a point of stating that Lebanon had a relatively low external debt position (a 
figure of US $350 million was mentioned). while recognizing there was a sizeable budget 
deficit. 

1,. With the termination of emergency relief and humanitarian assistance, the 
Government was identifying immediate short-term needs that would rekindle economic 
activity . His Excellency stated that the priority sectors which required urgent 
rehabilitation and reconstruction were water supply, electricity end 
telecommunications . He added that the inadequate quantity and the poor quality of 
potable water were posing health hazards. notwithstanding the environmental degradation 
caused by a combination of a lack and/or intermittent provision of sewerage services. 
His Excellency added that. in addition to physical rehabilitation and reconstruction 
of the country, emphasis would be placed on: (i) the social aspects of reconstruction, 
including the restoration of basic needs (health, roads and agricultural development): 
and (ii) manpower development (including training and institution building). 

5. His Excellency remarked that the private sector was expected to play an 
important role in the country's reconstruction efforts. Proposals to establish 

' \ I• 
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public/private sector joint ventures or mixed companies in the water, electricity and 
telecommunications sectors were under consideration. The mission was requested to 
discuss these proposals with the CDR . His Excellency noted that the private sector 
was also expected to share in housing construction and development. However, given the 
severe housing shortage and requirements to repair damaged dwellings, the significant 
number of displaced inhabitants and the cost of meeting the demand for housing, the 
assistance of donors would be sought. In this connection, reference was made to the 
establishment of a housing fund (follow-up on this matter , .. will take place with the 
Ministry of Housing). 

6. In closing, His Excellency commented that in June 1991, a contract had been signed 
with Bechtel and Da r Al Handasah to provide a framework for economic recovery, 
inc luding the definition of emergency rehabilitation and reconstruction needs . The 
study aimed et providing a strategy for development in all sectors of the economy 
(which presumably could serve as a basis of soliciting support from aid donors). 

cc: Messrs. Chopra , Zulfiqar (EM3DR) , Banerjee, McKechnie (o/r) (EM3IN), Voyadzis 
(EM3CO), Bhargava (EM3IE), Keare (EM3PH), Garg (EM3AG) 
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In accordance with the terms of reference dated July 8, 1991, I participated, as 
n observer , in the United Nations Assessment of the Development and Reconstruction 
f Lebanon (UNARDOL) mission in Lebanon from July 14-26, 1991. The purpose of the 
.ission was to provide, in general terms, an initial assessment of priority needs and 
rogrammes of technical assistance aimed at supporting the reconstruction and 
ustainable development requirements of Lebanon. The findings of the mission are 
.ntended to form the basis of an appeal by the UN Secretary General for assistance to 
.ebanon from the international community. 

On July 15, 1991, the mission was received by H.E. Elias Hrawi, President of the 
epublic of Lebanon. H. E. Hrawi, a Haronite Christian who was elected on November 24, 
990, spoke spontannously for one hour. The main points His Excellency touched upon, 
.s translated into English by an interpreter, are elaborated upon below. Hr. El-Fadl 
halak, President of the Council for Reconstruction and Development (CDR), was the only 
,ther Lebanese official present during the meeting. 

In his opening remarks, the President ~elcomed the UN Inter-Agency mission and 
dded that he placed importance on the mission's report to the UN since it would help 
o mobilize international support for Lebanon's reconstruction efforts. In this 
ontext, His Excellency made a specific reference to collaboration with the World Bank 
n meeting the long term development objectives of the country. His Excellency also 
ade a point of stating that Lebanon had a relatively low external debt position (a 
igure of US $350 million was mentioned), while recognizing there was a sizeable budget 
eficit. 

Yith the termination of emergency relief and humanitarian assistance, the 
overnment was identifying immediate short term needs that would rekindle economic 
ctivity. His Excellency stated that the priority sectors which required urgent 
ehabilitation and reconstruction were water supply, electricity and 
elecommunications. He added that the inadequate quantity and the poor quality of 
otable water were posing health hazards, notwithstanding the environmental degradation 
aused by a combination of a lack and/or intermittent provision of sewerage services. 
is Excellency added that, in addition to physical rehabilitation and reconstruction 
f the country, emphasis would be placed on: (1) the social aspects of reconstruction, 
ncluding the restoration of basic needs (health, roads and agricultural development); 
nd (ii) manpower development (including training and institution building). 
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His Excellency remarked that the private sector was expected to play an important 
Jle in the country's reconstruction efforts. Proposals to establish public/private 
~ctor j oint ventures or mixed companies in the water, electricity and 
!lecommunications sectors were under consideration. The mission was requested to 
iscuss these proposals with the CDR. His Excellency noted that the private sector 
1s also expected to share in housing construction and development. However, given the 
~vere housing shortage and requirements to repair damaged dwellings, the significant 
.llllber of displaced inhabitants and the cost of meeting the demand for housing, the 
,sistance of donors would be sought. In this connection, reference was made to the 
,tablishment of a housing fund (follow-up on this matter will take place with the 
inistry o'f Housing). 

In closing, His Excellency commented that in June 1991, a contract had been signed 
Lth Bechtel and Dar Al Handasah to provide a framework for economic recovery, 
1cluding the definition of emergency rehabilitation and reconstruction needs. The 
:udy aimed at providing a strategy for development in all sectors of the economy 
1hich presumably could serve as a basis of soliciting support from aid donors). 

Messrs. Chopra, Zulfiqar (EH3DR), Banerjee, McKechnie (o/r) (EM3IN), Voyadzis 
~M3CO), Bhargava (EM3IE), Keare (EM3PH), Garg (EM3AG) 



U.N . NEEDS ASSESSMENT MISSION TO LEBANON 
July 14-26, 1991 

List of Key Officials Met by the World Bank 

Republic of Lebanon 

H.E . Elias Hrawi , President 

Council for Development and Reconstruction 

Mr. Al Fadl Chalak, President 
Mr. Boutros A. Labaki , Vice President 
Mr. Ibrahim Chamseddine , Vice President 
Dr. I mad Chatila , Member of Board of Directors 
Mr . Nohad Baroudi, Secretary General 

Ministry of Justice 

H.E. Khatchik Babikian, Minister 

Ministry of Telecommunications 

H.E. Georges Saade, Minister 
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Mr. Elie Eid, Director General of Equipment and Construction 

Ministry of Finance 

H.E. Ali Al-Khalil, Minister 
Dr. Habib Abou Sakr, Director General 

Ministry of Hydraulic and Electric Resources 

H.E. Mohamed Youssef Beydoun, Minister 

The Central Bank 

H.E. Michel Khoury, Governor 
Dr. Marwan Ghandour, Third Deputy Governor 

Ministry of Economics and Commerce 

H.E. Marwan Hamade, Minister 

Ministry of Agriculture 

H.E . Mohsen Dalloul, Minister 
Dr. Sultan Haidar, Adviser 
Mr. Rashid Idriss, Adviser 



Ministry of Public Works and Transportation 

H.E. Nadim Salem, Minister 

Ministry of Housing 

H.E. Mohamad Beydoun, Minister 
Mr. Joseph Sessine, Governor of the Housing Bank 
Mr. Elie Manna, Housing Bank 
Mr. Ali Youssef, Housing Bank 
Mr. Ahmed Assi, Housing Bank 
Mr. Soubra Hassan, Housing Bank 
Mr. Antoine Chamoun, Director General of Cooperatives 

U.S. Embassy 

Ambassador Ryan Clark Crocker 

Hariri Foundation 

Mr. Mouhib H. Itani, Director General 
Mr. Mohamed Sammak 

Mr. Hyam Mallat, Court Lawyer 
Dr. Samir Makdisi, Economist 
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Mr. Michel Majdalani, Consultant, Water and Soil Engineering 
Dr. Samir Nasr, Economist, EGE Consulting 
Mr. Marco Ayoub, Industrialist (RCDL) 
Dr. Fouad El Khager, President, _Contractors and Bankers 
Association 
Dr. Nabil Ladki, Director, Association of Lebanese Industrialists 
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LIST OF PARTICIPJ\N'l'S ON THE OPENING or THE 
INTER-AGENCY NEEDS ASSEEMENT MISSION 

14-24 JULY 1991 

NAME AGENCY 
l 
i Mr . H . A. NOUR TEAM LEADER 
• ! Mr. G . ABU-JAWDEH" UNDP/UNARDOL 

I Mr. ,.. ELFVERSoN· UNDP 
I 
· Mr. J. HENDRA. UNDP 

j Mr. :S • KIA. UNDP 

Ms. : . CHAKRAVARTTY" UNARDOL 

! Mr. ~ DE CLERCQ• UNARDOL 

Dr. - . EL-SAMANI UNICEF 

1 Mr. .; . LATHAM UNICEF 

i Mr. ""' WORKU UNESCO 

: Mr. H. AL-HAFEDH UNIDO 

;: Mr. ::; . ANESTIS UNIDO 

J Mr. ?. • SAIDI UNHCR 

,1 Mr . .; . KRAML UNDRO 

' Mr. H . RAMBOURG UNDTCD . 

1 Mr • ;.. . N . CORTAS FAO 

l Mr. A. BAILLE FAO 

; Mr . ~ . ABOU CHACCRA ICAO 

; Mr. C. MANTON ILO 

i Mr. N. KISRAWI ITU . 
! Mr. M. A. JALLOUL WFP 
' l Dr. A. RAHMANI WHO 

i Ms • K. RASMUSSEN WORLD BANK 

j Mr. A. K. KHALIL UHRWA 

' ~ Mr. M. MOHSEN ESCWA 
~ 
2 Mr. .... . ABDUNNUR ESCWA 
i 
j Mr. N . ABU-DARGHAM UNIC 

I Ms. S . ZEIDAN FAO 

I Ms • . L • BEYHUM UNDP 
I 

I Ks • M • YOUNIS UNDP 

I Ks • M. A.BILI.AMA UNDP 

* Mission secretariat 
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U.N, NEEDS ASSESSMENT TO LEBANON 
LIST OF DOCUMENTS COLLECTED 

Attachment 4 

1 . Terms of Reference for the UNARDOL Inter-Agency mission to Lebanon 

2. U.N. Needs Assessment Mission: Draft Programme 

3. U.N. Inter-Agency Mission to Lebanon: Schedule of Meetings 

4 . Col.D.l)osition of the New Lebanese Government (a list) 

J . U.N. Selected Issues for Consideration and Discussion by the Mission 

6. C. D.R. Strategy for Economic Recovery and Development (an outline) 

7. Review of UNDP Technical Assistance Projects 

3. Rebuilding for Peace: Strategy for the 1992-1996 

9 . Annual Report of the Chamber of Commerce and Industry in Beirut, 1990. 

10. Situation Analysis of Lebanese Children and Women, June 1991 

11. The Stace and the Management of the Environment in Lebanon, dated 
December 1990 (in French) 

12. C.D.R. National Waste Management Plan Summary 

13 . Centre-ville (Beirut Central District): The Details of Financial 
Organization (in French) 

14. Directory of Personnel of United Nations Organizations in Lebanon 

15. Decree No. 5 of 1977 Establishing C.D.R. 

16. C.D.R. Organizational Chart 

17. The Lebanese Non-Governmental Organizations Forum, July 19, 1991 

18. Report on Mission to Lebanon: Status of Civil Aviation System and 
Assessment of Urgent Requirements for its Rehabilitation, December 1990 

19. UNDP: Preparatory Assistance Document 

20. The Impact of the Gulf Crisis on the Economy of Lebanon 

21. Lebanon: The Gross Domestic Product and Gross National Product for 1988 

22. Lebanon & UNDP 40 Years of Partnership that Inspires Rejuvenation 

23. U.N. Agency Sectoral Briefing Notes 
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COUNCIL FOR DEVELOPMENT & RECONSfRUCTION 
BElR.Ur-LEBANON 

Mr. Barber B. Conable 
Pre~ident · 
The World Bank 
701. 19th Street. N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20433 

Dear Mr. Conable, 

No. 232/1 
Beirut, 8 August 1991 

I refer to the letter dated 8 June 1991 addressed to you by H.E. the Minister of Finance 
of Lebanon req_ucsling urgently needed Bank assistance in the rtconstructlon of the country and 
the rehabilitation or the economy. We in Lebanon arc greatly encouraged by your able 
perception of our needs and the Bank's ~adiness to address them. as indicated in your letter 
dat.ed 19 June 1991. ·· 

As you may have been informed by your senior staff, I have just completed a round of 
fruitful discussions with them. which I am certain will soon materialize in the World Bank 
Oroup taking a leading role in the economic and social reconstruction of Lebanon. W.e arc very · 
much looking forwani to that moment. · .· . . . 

I should like to take this opportunity to infonn you I.hat the Government of Lebanon has 
designated the Council for Development and Reconstruction (CDR) as the agency responsible 
for planning, securing finance for. and executing natiorutl recovery ~rogrammes. Activities 
withln such programmes. once approved by the Council of Ministers, will be conducted in close 
coordination with the line Ministries concerned. For operational pulposes the CDR will be the 
focal point for communicating with the Bank and other international, regional and bilateral 
donors in all matters pertaining to the reconstruction and development of Lebanon.- In my 
capacity as President of the CDR, I am happy to reiterate my Gc>vemment's rcqu"t for actlve 
and speedy Involvement of the Bank in the reconstruction process . . 

I understand that a prerequisite for the resumption of the Bank's operations in Lebanon 
is an assessment of the economy and of priority reco,1~ction needs in key sectors. We arc, 'fii 
thereforcp looking forward to welcoming a Bank Economic Assessmcnl mission at the earliest If 
possible time. Tilis taskt together with the exercise being now undertaken jointly by Bechtel and 
Dar•Al-Ha.ndasah in recovery planning for the reconstruction and develo1>ment of Lebanon, 
should constitute a sound base for resuming Bank and other intcm:itional assistance to our 
country. 

. .. /2 7 
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In order to prepare for the Bank Economic Assessment mission, we have requested tho 
United Nations Development Programme ·to send to Lebanon .as soon as possible a UNDP
financcd mission to assist the Lebanese authorities in the collection..and.prcparation.-oLdata. 
necessary to pave the way for!~~ B~ missio_!!. A-~opy of th~~_rcquc~_!:_is_~tl!_f..~~ftress_~,/ 

. under.separatc·covcr, to Mr;-:Ram Kumar Cliu2ra, D11cctor; G.~9:9!fJ_Depanment m, Eumpet 
~~ Middle Eastand:North-Africa. Rcgional.O~::; ;-:·~· ~ -if!B 

~·- . · -- . - ; . . -
We are also aware of a recent request by the.Governor of the Lebanese Central Bank to 

the International Monetary Fund for an early Fund consultation mission to Lebanon. A joint 
Bank/Fund mission may then suit us well. if it is at all convenient to you. 

Finally, I am sure you will agree with me that there are very pressing needs for 
emergency reconstruction work in basic economic and social infrastructure that cannot await 
normal operational procedure!. · 

In conclusion, I would again thank all the senior managers of the World Bank Group 
that I have had the privilc1e of meeting during my visit to Washington. Looking forward to 
your response, I remain. 

Sincerely yours, 



COUNCIL FOR DEVELOPMENT & RECONSTRUCTION 
BEIRlIT- LEBANON le_b . U b ~ . ~ c~or 

Mr. Ram Kumar Chopra 
Director, Country Department III 
Europe, Middle East and North Office Regional Office 
The World Bank 
600, 19th Street, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20433 

Dear Mr. Chopra, 

~ '-'"'"'I / u ""'" \ NJo ) 
No. 231/1 
Beirut,8August 1991 

I should like to convey to you and to the senior staff in your Department my thanks and 
appreciation for the fruitful discussions we conducted recently in Washington, which I am 
certain will soon materialize in the World Bank Group taking a leading role in the economic and 
social reconstruction of Lebanon. We are very much looking forward to that moment. 

I understand that a prerequisite for the resumption of the Bank's operations in Lebanon 
is an assessement of the economy and of priority reconstruction needs in key sectors. We are, 
therefore, looking forward to welcoming a Bank Economic Assessment mission at the earliest 
possible time. 

In order to prepare for the Bank Economic Assessment mission, we have requested the 
United Nations Development Programme to send to Lebanon as soon as possible a UNDP
financed mission to assist the Lebanese authorities in the collection and preparation of data 
necessary to pave the way for the Bank mission. Please find enclosed a copy of that request. 

Thanking you again for the warm welcome I received in the Bank, I remain, 



Le..b - \Jrb f\ , S,_._c )o, 

COUNCIL FOR DEVELOPMENT & REC~NSTR~b~N";'> aj c:1 :0 
BEIRUT- LEBANON 

No. 209 / l 

Beirut, August 2, 1991 
., .. 

Dear Mr. Abu-Jawdeh, 

As a follow up to our discussions with UNDP and 
World Bank representatives in the UN Needs Assessment 
Mission which visited Lebanon between 14 and 27 July 
1991, the Council for Development and Reconstruction 
hereby requests that a UNDP-financed mission be sent 
to Beirut as soon as possible with the following terms 
of reference: assist the Lebanese Authorities in the 
collection and preparation of data necessary, as out
lined in the attached list, to pave the way for a 
World Bank Economic Assessment mission in Lebanon. 

Thank you for your prompt assistance in this 
important matter. 

Mr. George Abu-Jawdeh 
Officer-in-Charge 
UNARDOL 

cc.: Mr. Ram Kumar Chopra , Director, Country Department III 
Europe, Middle East and North Africa Regional Office 
The World Bank 
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Corn;Inon Titles of Staciscical Appendix Tables 

Ser i es 1 . POPUlATION AND EMPLOYMENT 

1 .1 Population by Sex and Age in various census years and anually 
over last five years or so 

1. 2 
L. J 
~. 4 

Urban and Rural Population in various years as above 
Birth. Deach. Migracion and Net Growch Rates of Ponui a cion 
:...abor force by Sex. E:conomic Sectors . etc . ·:arious :, e a. rs 
::mploymenc by Sex. E: conomic Sectors. Professions. c: cc. 

Se ncs 2 . :lATIQNAL ACCOUNTS 

2.1 GDP by Industrial Origin at Current Prices, 1980-90 
2.2 GDP by Industrial Origin at Constant Prices, 1980-90 
2. J GDP by Expenditure at Current Prices, 1980-90 
2.4 GDP by Expenditure at Constant Prices, 1980-90 

Se ri es J. BALANCE OF PAYMENJS AND TRADE 

3.1 Balance of Payments, 1980-90 
3 . 2 Composition of Merchandise Exports, Volume and Value, ~980-90 
3.3 Colll1)osition of Merchandise Imports, Volume and Value. 1980-90 
3 . 4 Direction of Trade Statistics, 1980-90 

Series 4 . E{TERNAL DEBT AND CAPITAL 

4 . 1 Medium and Long-term Debt, Bilateral Creditors, 1980-90 
4.2 Medium and Long-term Debt, Multilateral Creditors, 1980-90 
4 . 3 Medium and Long-term Debt, Suppliers' Credits, 1980-90 
4.4 Medium and Long-term Debt, Private Banks, 1980-90 

(The above debt tables should each show annual commitments, 
disbursements, amortization , interest payments and value o f debt 
outstanding at the end of respective years.) 

4 . 5 Disbursements of Capital Granes by various donors, 1980- 90 

Series 5. PUBLIC FINANCE 

5.1 Public Sector or General Government Budgetary Operations , 1980-90 
5 . 2 Colll1)osition of Public Revenues, 1980-90 
5.3 Economic Classification of Public Current Expenditures , ~980-90 
5.4 Functional Classification of Public Current Expenditures , 1980-90 
5.5 COIJl1)0sition of Public Capital Expenditures, 1980-90 
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Series 6 . MONEY AND BANKING 

6.1 Monetary Survey, showing Assets and Li abilities of :he 
Consolidated Banking System, 1980-90 

6. 2 Structure of Interest Rates, latest and a few previous periods 
6 .3 Deployment of Monetary Instruments (e.g. reserve requirements, 

other liquid assets ratios, etc.) showing prescribed levels, 
latest and a few previous periods 

6. 4 Volume and Distribution of Commercial Bank Lending, 1980-90 
6 .5 Volume and Distribution of any Specialized Bank Loans, 1980-90 

Ser i es 7. AGRICULTURE 

-. l 
- ') 

Production of Major Agricultural Commodities , 1980-9 0 
Consum?tion or Purchase or Sale or Imports of agricul tural inputs 
( e.g. , fertilizers, seeds, pesticides, machinery) , 1980- 90 

Se ries 8 . INDUSTRY, TRANSPORT AND POWER 

8.1 Volume of main Industrial Production , 1980-90 
8 . 2 Length of various grades of Roads, latest and a few recent years 
8. 3 Volume of Cargo handled at various pores and airports , latest and 

a few recent years 
8. 4 Volume of Passengers handled at various pores and airports, latest 

and a few recent years 
8 .5 Electricity Production and Consumption or Sales, 1980-90 

Series 9 . PRICES AND WAGES 

9. 1 Consumer Price Indices, 1980-90 
9. 2 Average Retail Prices of Selected Basic Commodities, ~980-90 
9. 3 Wage and Salary Rates in Public and/or Private Sector , 1980-90 

s eries 10 . EDUCATION AND HEALTH 

EH.3CO 

10.1 Number of various types of Schools, 1980-90 
10.2 Students and Teachers in various types of Schools, 1980-90 
10.3 Number of various types of Health facilities, 1980-90 
10 . 4 Number of various types of Health professionals, 1980- 90 ' 

May 15, 1991 

WP Document Name: M:\SHARED\LEB\ECSSMTNT 
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THE WORLD BANK/IFC/MIGA 

OFFICE MEMORANDUM ( 0;,._ C I_~ H- '" i f \(Ii l l'\ S.t\j ( \. t",."\' ) 

DATE: July 31, 1991 

TO: EMENA Files 

FROM: Imelda F. Sevilla 

EXTENSION: 37002 

SUBJECT: Transmittal of Documents 

Attached are the following documents for Lebanon: 

J, . Draft Damage Assessment Study, June 18, 1991 
~ - Staff Report for the 1990 Article IV Consultation 
3. CDR: Recovery Plannin-& for the Reconstruction & Development of 

Lebanon -- · tf" 3 'J "" "/-
4. Memo: Visit of Mr. El-Fadl Chalak, President of the Council for 
Development & Reconstruction 

Memo to File: Meeting with H.E. Hrawi, President of Lebanon 
6. WB letter to Ministry of Finance, July 5, 1991 

Attachments 



June 18, 1991 

=DRA=F...,T:......:.D=AMA=G=Eaa.....=A=S=S=ES=S=ME=N=T--=-ST=U=Da..=Y / ·;, 
J,fl' . Li, ,,v.r 

Mr. Banerjee : 1 ( 9v1p#' 

I have read the above mentioned draft report and would like to offer the 
following comments. In general, there is a great deal of information in the 
report, but it needs to be restructured and tightened up before we send it to 
the Government . The reports needs to be better focussed -- for example, its 
difficult for the reader to get a sense of timing, order of priorities amongst 
various activities, how or who will organize/oversee the damage assessment on 
a national basis, and what is the eventual output of this work (presumably to 
form the basis of a reconstruction program). Specific comments follow: 

Introduction - The objectives need to be more clearly stated. For example, b) 
appears unnecessary (outdated or incomplete information to be identified) and 
confusing to me. A review of the situation should be undertaken with a view of 
identifying more detailed surveys/studies where required. Is the purpose of 
the damage assessment to develop a data base for specific projects, or to help 
in the design of an overall rehabilitation/reconstruction program? The rest of 
the introduction focusses on the transport sector and the absorptive capacity 
of the construction industry, both which are separate issues (the transport 
sector is not covered in this paper). 

General Comments 

I think greater coverage of the organizational and institutional aspects 
are required, on a national basis as well as by sector. Reconstructing and 
repairing will not help if there are not qualified staff to operate and maintain 
the assets being replaced. How is the damage assessment going to be managed on 
a national level? By CDR? Who is to oversee procurement and recruitment of 
consultants? 

Concerning the housing and public buildings 
assessment being undertaken of private housing? And why 
ignoring damage assessment to industrial buildings? 

chapter, why is damage 
does the report recommend 

I also think a reference to economic restructuring should be made somewhere 
in the text, as the two are linked. 

Sectoral Sections 

I believe that the sectoral data should be structured following a pro 
forma outline of topics to be covered in each sector . For example : 

a. Background information on the sector (and indicating the source of this 
information) 

b. Physical damage assumptions 

c. Institutional assessment: physical and institutional (by institutional 
I mean, for example, does the water or electricity authority have a cadre of 
staff presently working? Are they capable of undertaking operation and 



maintenance activities? Do these public utilities have customer records, adequate 
billing systems in place? Are they able to collect revenues? Are there cost 
r~covery and maintenance policies in effect? 

d. Action plan - steps to be undertaken to organize and carry out specific 
sectoral tasks and an indication of the time required for each. Some thought 
should be given to making a distinction between emergency needs (for which 
execution could be completed within a short period of time (6-12 months, or 1-
3 years, versus longer term development needs). The rationale for taking a 
particular approach to damage assessment, including the composition of teams 
(need for consultants and counterparts) should be explained. For example: what's 
the reasoning for the 3 phases in the power sector -- they all appear to overlap 
-- then the preparatory phase is mentioed. Secondly, the reader doesn't get a 
good perspective on the number and composition of damage assessment teams for 
the telecoms sector. Given the high tech nature of this sector and that it has 
been 15 years since an assessment has been undertaken, it may be better to 
replace the system by new equipment. 

I'd like to suggest the following Action Plan outline: 

(i) Damage Assessment Team Composition (number of persons and specialities 
-- foreign and local counterpart staff); 

(ii) Terms of reference for the team and desired output; and 

(iii) Duration of assignment. 

The output, by sector, could also be put in a similar format: 

(i) Assesment of Sectoral damage broken down into: (i) emergency 
rehabilitation needs (works to be completed within l-3years); and (iii) 
longer term rehabilitation and reconstruction requirements (including 
timeframe for completion of feasibility/design and other studies). Sub 
projects should be ranked in order of priority and include rough cost 
estimates (local and foreign breakdown); and 

(ii) Organizational setting of each sector: recommendations on 
implementation of the emergency rehabilitation phase and longer term 
rehabilitation/ reconstruction needs with respect to the organizational 
and, administrative and managerial aspects (i.e., which executing agencies 
will need technical assistance , and what type) 

I am not able to comment on the technical data for each sector . We may 
wish to pass it around to the relevant S0Ds for comment. 

Karen Rasmussen 



DOCUMENT OF INTERNATIONAL MONETARY FUND 
AND NOT FOR PUBLIC USE FOR 

AGENDA 

To: Members of the Executive Board 

From : The Secretary 

SM/91/21 

CONTAINS CONFIDENTIAL 
INFORMATION 

January 30, 1991 

Subject : Lebanon - Staff Report for the 1990 Article IV Consultation 

Attached for consideration by the Executive Directors is the 
staff report for the 1990 Article IV consultation with Lebanon, which is 
proposed to be brought to the agenda for discussion on Wednesday, 
February 27, 1991. 

Mr . Knobl (ext. 8821) is available to answer technical or factual 
questions relating to this paper prior to the Board discussion . 

Att: (1) 

Other Distribution: 
Department Heads 



INTERNATIONAL MONETARY FUND 

LEBANON 

CONTAINS CONFIDENTIAL 
INFORMATION 

Staff Report for the 1990 Article IV Consultation 

Prepared by the Staff Representatives 
for the 1990 Consultation with Lebanon 

Approved by A. Shakour Shaalan and M. Edo 

January 29, 1991 

I . Introduction 

The 1990 Article IV consultation discussions with Lebanon were held 
1n Paris during December 10-12, 1990. The Lebanese representatives 
included three deputy governors of the Bank of Lebanon, the Director 
General of the Finance Ministry, and the Chairman of the Banking Control 
Commission, as well as senior officials from these institutions and 
representatives of the private sector.!/ 

The last Article IV consultation was concluded by the Executive 
Board on November 2, 1988. Interim Article IV consultations were held 
during November 27-30, 1989. A summary of relations with the Fund is 
provided in Appendix I. 2/ Lebanon continues to avail itself of the 
transitional arrangements of Article XIV. The World Bank Group has 
recently been inactive in Lebanon. 

II. Background 

A civil conflict has been raging in Lebanon for 15 years. In 
addition to the human losses, the economy has suffered as a result of 
the destruction of physical assets, outflows of labor and capital, and 
financial instability. 3/ Nevertheless, sectors such as agriculture and 
industry have proved resilient, and free market pricing of almost all 
goods and services has allowed entrepreneurs to respond flexibly to 

1/ The mission was composed of Messrs. A.S. Shaalan (Head), A. Knobl, 
M, Zavadjil, and A, MacArthur (all MED). Mr. M. Finaish, Executive 
Director for Lebanon and/or Mr. M. Chatah, Advisor to the Executive 
Director, also attended the policy meetings. 

2/ Basic data on economic, social, and demographic indicators are 
shown in Table 1. Tables 2-4 include data on fiscal operations, 
domestic currency liquidity growth, and the balance of payments. 
Statistical issues are outlined in Appendix II. 

3/ Analysis of macroeconomic developments is complicated by the poor 
quility and limited availability of national income and employment data, 
and by the lack of detail in the balance of payments statistics. 
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changing business conditions. Thus, improved external competitiveness 
and security resulted in rapid expansion of both output and exports in 
1987-88. However, renewed intense fighting in 1989 caused an estimated 
15 percent drop in economic activity. 

The lack of central government authority has seriously undermined 
public sector finances, the banking sector, and confidence in the 
Lebanese pound. The Central Government collected only minimal revenues 
(2 percent of estimated GNP in recent years), while attempting to pro
vide basic public services and subsidies tor energy, flour, and some 
public utilities (Chart 1). Thus, the public sector deficit exceeded 
17 percent of GNP during 1988-89, despite substantial drops in outlays 
in real terms, and was financed largely through bank borrowing. In the 
absence of adjustments to official interest rates (18 percent per annum 
on three-month treasury bills (TBs)) since 1986, the Bank of Lebanon 
attempted to limit the growth of the Lebanese pound component of money 
(M2LL) through increases in the requirements of commercial banks to hold 
TBs. 1/ Nevertheless, M2LL expanded at an average of 90 percent per 
annum in 1986-89; given the large share of foreign currency in broad 
money (M2), this aggregate has largely reflected exchange rate 
movements. 

The condition of the Lebanese banking system has deteriorated as a 
result of the war-related weakness of many borrowers, the lack of bank 
supervision, lax lending standards, and in some cases management 
fraud. The capital/assets ratio has fallen to below 1 percent (compared 
with the statutory requirement of 3 percent) in large part reflecting 
the rapid increase in banks' foreign currency assets in Lebanese pound 
terms due to the depreciation of the pound; capital is largely denomi
nated in pounds. Although the banking system as a whole was liquid, 1n 
early 1989 the Bank of Lebanon started to provide assistance to some 
banks that were experiencing unmanageable deposit outflows. 

The expansion of M2LL and the general lack of confidence engendered 
by the security situation have been the underlying sources of pressure 
on the exchange rate, which has depreciated from an average of LL 16 per 
U.S. dollar in 1985 to about LL 500 in 1989. During this period there 
have been sharp swings that have largely reflected changing expectations 
with regard to the security situation and the prospects of peace. As a 
result of the openness of the economy, consumer price movements have 
largely reflected (with a lag) exchange rate changes. After reaching 
487 percent per annum in 1987, consumer price inflation decreased to 
70 percent in 1989 (Charts 2 and 3). 

1/ Banks are currently obliged to hold about 60 percent of their 
Lebanese pound deposits in TBs, in addition to a 13 percent reserve 
requirement. 
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CHART 1 
LEBANON 

FISCAL TRENDS, 1985-90 
(In billions of Lebanese pounds) 

CENTRAL GOVERNMENT OPERATIONS 

Total expenditure 

1985 1986 1987 

OVERALL FISCAL DEFICIT 

Defic i t deflated by 

price i ndex (1988 = 100) 

1988 1989 

700 

600 

500 

400 

300 

200 

100 

0 
1990 

700 

600 

500 

400 

300 

200 

100 ~-----~-----~-----~-----~-----~---~ 100 
1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 

Source: Ministry of Fi nance. 
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CHART 2 
LEBANON 

INFLATION AND DEPRECIATION OF THE LEBANESE POUND , 1985-90 
{Percent age ch onge) 

500 .------------------------------------, 500 
CONSUMER PRICE INDEX 
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5
00 LEBANESE POUNDS PER U.S. DOLLAR 
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200 200 

100 100 

OL------,.._ ____ ___, _____ _._ _____ ~-----~---~O 
1988 1969 1990 1/ 1965 1966 1987 

Sources: IMF", International rinancial Statistics, and Consultation ond Research lnstituh, Beirut. 
1/ Eleven months. 
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CHART 3 
LEBANON 

EXPORTS. IMPORTS, ANO EXCHANGE RATE MOVEMENTS, 1985-90 

2 5 ,--,--1 -Bi-ll-io-ns-of-U-.S-.-d-ol-lo-rs--------------------~ : : 
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100.0~--~,------------------------~ ·oo.o I ( 1980 = 100) 

50 .o r · .. ~ 50.0 

Real effective exchange r::ite i ~dex 

10.0 J :o.o 

5.0 r 
1.0 ,.0 

0.5 0.5 
Nominal effective exchange rote index 

0.1 ~----'---~~---'--~--~----~--~~~--~ L 
1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 

Sources: Bonk of Lebanon, and Fund staff estimates. 
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Table 1. Lebanon: Selected Economic, Social and Demographic 
Indicators, 1985-90 

I. Social and Demographic Indicators 

Area 

10.4 thousand sq km 

Population characteristics (most recent) Jj 

Life expectancy at birth 
Infant mortality (aged under 

l yeiir, percent) 
Child death rate (aged 

1-4 years, percent) 

65 years 

4.3 

0.2 

Income distribution (most recent) Jj 

Percent of private income received by: 
Highest quintile 
Lowest quintile 

Access to safe water (most recent) 1/ 

Percent of population - urban 
- rural 

55 
4 

98 
77 

Population (1988) 

3.1 million 
Rate of growth 

(percent): 0.4 

II. Economic Indicators, 

Inflation 
Consumer price index 

Fiscal operations 
Receipts 
Expenditures 

Overall deficit as percentage 
of expenditures 

Domestic bank financing as a 
percentage of Lebanese pound 
component of money and quasi-money 
at beginning of period 

1985 1986 

54 95 

75 42 
91 34 

78 97 

31 40 

Density (1988) 

270 per sq km 
910 per sq km 

Health (most recent) Jj 

of arable 
land 

Population per physician 
Population per hospital bed 

Nutrition (most recent) 1/ 

Per capita calorie intake 
(per day) 

Per capita protein intake 
(grams per day) 

500 
200 

3 ,04n 

80 

Access to electricity (most recent) l / 

Percent of dwellings 98 

1985-90 

1987 1988 1989 1990 

(Percentage changes) 

487 155 70 75 

229 6 198 37 
318 92 91 16 

(Ratios as a percent) 

71 88 88 86 

95 110 73 54 
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Table l. Lebanon: Selected Economic, Social and Demographic 
Indicators, 1985-90 (concluded) 

Monetary developments 
Money and quasi-money (M2) 
Lebanese pound component of H2 (H2LL) 
U.S. dollar value of residents' 

foreign currency deposits 
with Lebanese banks 

Net pound claims on public 
sector 

Credit to private sector 
Lebanese pound component of 

credit to private sector 

External sector 
Exchange rate (annual averages) 

(appreciation +) 
Nominal effective exchange rate 
Real effective exchange rate 

1985 

56 
47 

-12 

49 
25 

14 

-58 
-39 

1986 

172 
29 

20 

36 
136 

52 

-60 
-29 

1987 1988 

(Percentage changes) 

354 
48 

15 

29 
317 

33 

-82 
-24 

48 
252 

6 

183 
39 

32 

-62 
39 

1989 

13 
72 

-2 

179 
19 

67 

-14 
37 

(In billions of U.S. dollars) 

Balance of payments 
Exports 
Imports 
Other items, net 
Overall balance!!./ 

Central bank reserves 
Foreign exchange reserves 

(end of period) 5/ 

0.6 
-2.2 

2.0 
0.4 

1. 1 

0.7 
-1. 9 

0.9 
-0.6 

0.5 

l. 0 
-1.7 

0.7 
-0.2 

0.4 

l. 2 
-2.0 

1. 4 
0.6 

l. () 

0.8 
-1. 9 

0.8 

0.9 

1990 

53 2/ 
18 2/ 

-5 2/ 

52 2/ 
101 2/ 

43 2/ 

-30 11 

5 

0.7 
-1. 8 

0.7 
-0.2 

o. 7 6/ 

Sources: IMF, International Financial Statistics for 1988 population. World Bank and lnternatlonal 
Finance Corporation, Social Indicators of Development 1987 and 1988, for other 
social and demographic indicators. Ministry of Finance, Bank of Lebanon, Beirut Chamber of Commerce 
and Industry, and Fund staff estimates. 

1/ 
2/ 
}.! 

year. 
4/ 
}.! 

Except for population (1988), refers to various years before 1975. 
Change in first nine months. 
Percent change in average for first ten months of 1990 over the same period in the previous 

Excluding valuation changes to Bank of Lebanon's net foreign assets. 
Excluding gold holdings which have been constant over the period at 9.2 million fine troy 

ounces. 
!!} End-November 1990. 

- . 
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In concluding the 1988 Article IV consultation with Lebanon, 
Executive Directors noted that the economic situation remained grave and 
that the rapid growth of domestic currency liquidiLy could further 
intensify exchange market pressures and consequently inflation. They 
called for continued efforts to reduce the fiscal deficit and to slow 
the growth of domestic currency liquidity, as well as for the mainten
ance of attractive yields on pound assets. Directors welcomed the Bank 
of Lebanon's determination to avoid large-scale sustained intervention 
in the foreign exchange market in support of the pound. 

III. The Policy Discussions 

The policy discussions took place in the context of an improving 
outlook for a political settlement to the conflict in Lebanon as a 
result of parliamenLary approval for constitutional changes in August 
1990 the fall of an alLernative government in East Beirut in October, 
and the consequent withdrawal of the militias from the Greater Beirut 
area. Reflecting this optimism, the Lebanese pound appreciated during 
October-November and economic activity showed signs of reviving, 
although the recovery was tempered by difficulties in forming a 
Government in December. 1/ However, this improvement followed a sharp 
decl i ne in output in the-first half of 1990 when most financial and 
industrial activity in Beirut was severely affected by intense fight
ing. A 10 percent decrease in output is estimated for 1990 following an 
estimated 15 percent fall in 1989, with inflation averaging 75 percent 
for the year as a whole. The Middle East crisis exacerbated the 
difficult economic situation through the loss of export markets and 
remittances, and added to pressure on the pound which fell to record 
lows in September 1990. 

The discussions focused on the challenges the Lebanese authorities 
would face in managing the transition to a peace economy. As viewed by 
the staff, the fiscal imbalance would need to be reduced substantially 
at a time when there would be increased demands for reconstruction and 
public services expenditures. 
required to restore confidence 
traditionally has played a key 
appropriate stance of monetary 
discussed. 

In addition, invnediate measures were 
in the weakened banking sector which 
role in the Lebanese economy. The 
and exchange rate policies was also 

1/ Since the conclusion of the discussions, the recently formed 
go;ernment has been facing political difficulties, and coupled with the 
outbreak of war in the Middle East, a mood of gloom has again set 1n. 
As a result, the pound has depreciated by almost 30 percent since mid
December. 
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1. F'i seal pol icy 

There was an improvement 1n the fiscal position in 1990 largely due 
to a nonrecurrent fall i n real outlays. The overall deficit was esti
mated to have fallen to 14 percent of GNP (from 20 percent in 1989) and 
bank financing to 54 percent of ~2LL (down from 73 percent) (Table 2). 
The modest growth ot the overall deficit in absolute terms reflected the 
containment of expenditure growth to only 16 percent. Revenues were 
estimated to have risen by 37 percent due to increased transfers of 
profits by the Bank of Lebanon, but from a very low base. 

The mission noted that some of the factors that had contributed to 
the containment of expenditures in 1990 were temporary in nature and 
would burden the fiscal position in 1991. In particular, domestic 
i nterest payments fell due to a shift in government borrowing from TBs 
to an overdraft account with the Bank of Lebanon (with an interest rate 
o f only l percent), and an extension in the maturity of TBs which pushed 
interest payments forward into 1991. This reduced interest payments 
f rom 8 percent of estimated GNP in 1989 to 2 percent in 1990. 

The discussions of fiscal prospects for 1991 were based on the 
assumption that there would be some improvement in the security situ
ation, though a high degree of uncertainty remained. F'or this reason, 
the Lebanese representatives considered, and the mission agreed, that a 
quantification of these prospects would not be useful at this stage. 
Nevertheless, the mission stressed that even with a large rise in 
revenues from their very low base, pressures for additional expenditures 
in the event of peace pointed to a substantial deterioration in the 
fiscal position unless strong measures were taken. 

Revenues would depend crucially on the collection capacity of the 
Central Government. Customs duties had the greatest potential if 
collection could be improved through government control of all ports 
(currently a large portion of imports enters through ports controlled by 
the militias). The Lebanese representatives said their objective was 
eventually to use the market exchange rate for levying customs duties 
(currently the customs rate is LL 6 per U.S. dollar), but in the next 
six months the customs rate could only be raised to LL 100-150 per 
U.S. dollar so the impact on revenues could be assessed before further 
increases were undertaken. The mission considered that the best 
prospects for revenue diversification at this stage were through 
increases in some indirect taxes and fees and charges that could be 
easily collected; even before the conflict, direct taxes had been a 
limited source of revenue due to collection difficulties. Since the 
return of the mission, the Lebanese authorities have requested F'und 
fiscal technical assistance to help them develop a strategy for improv
ing revenue generation and collection. The staff is currently looking 
into how best to provide such assistance. 

. ·. 
•'"a• ,. ·: . ._" ;..~ ~ -=-.;_;:.. ., • .:.rut,.-. , . . -
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Table 2. Lebanon: Summary of Fiscal Operations, 1985-90 

(In billions of Lebanese pounds unless otherwise indicated) 

Estimated Actuals 
1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 

Receipts 1/ 4.3 6.1 20.1 21. 4 63.8 
Of which: Bank of Lebanon profits TI 2.5 1T.T ~ 28.5 

Total expenditures 25.6 34.3 143.5 27 5.8 527.7 
Of which: Salaries and wages ~ 6:T 20-6 """"IT.6 96.9 

Chapter II (capital expenditures) 2.1 1. 4 5. l 18.5 32.7 
Domestic interest 5.8 10.7 23.5 78.8 151. 5 
Petroleum subsidy 5.8 5. l 46.8 39.6 99.3 
Extrabudgetary advances 4/ 2. l 3.8 36.5 48.3 61. l 

Overall deficit (from banking and 
financial statistics) 20.0 33.4 101. 8 241.6 464. 1 

Foreign financing (net) -0.2 -=2.T --=z.o 
Domestic financing (net) 20.2 31:°4 101. 8 243.7 466.l 

Treasury bill sales to nonbanks 371 t:T --u 73.5 66.5 
Banking system 17. l 32.3 98.8 170,2 399.6 

Bank of Lebanon 5/ ( o. 5) ( 2 7. 0) (86.4) (-101.1) (120.4) 
Commercial banks-6/ (16. 6) (5.3) (12.4) ( 271. 3) (279.2) 

Memorandum items: 
Growth (percent per annum) of: 

Receipts 75 42 229 6 198 
Total expenditures 91 34 318 92 91 

Public sector deficit as a 
percent of total expenditures 78 97 71 88 88 

Domestic bank financing as percent-
age of Lebanese pound component of 
money and quasi-money (beginning of 
period) 31 40 95 110 73 

Sources: Ministry of Finance; Bank of Lebanon; and Fund staff estimate$. 

1990 

87.4 
48.4 

612.4 
215.0 
34.5 
56.4 2/ 3/ 
12.0 

156.0 

525.0 
-10.0 3/ 
535.0 -
25.0 
510,0 

( ... ) 
( ... ) 

37 
16 

86 

54 

1/ Excluding drawings by the Government on the Bank of Lebanon's foreign exchange revaluation 
account, which is treated as financing by the Bank. 

2/ Due to refinancing of TBs of three-month maturity with TBs of one-year maturity, and the 
recording of interest payments as they come due, interest payments fell in 1990, but will rise in 
1991. 

3/ External debt service payments of LL 19 billion previously unrecorded have been split 
evenly between interest and amortization payments. 

4/ Mainly payments to municipalities and other public sector entitites arising from subsidies 
such as that for bread. 

5/ Data have been adjusted to exclude valuation changes resulting from the effect of the 
de'rreciation of the Lebanese pound on public sector foreign currency deposits. 

!!./ Including Societe Financiere du Liban. 
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Some of the areas in which pressures for substantial additional 
expenditures could arise were highlighted by the mission. First, 
increased outlays to repair infrastructure and lay the basis for 
economic recovery were badly needed. Second, the need for expanded 
provision of public services could require an increase in government 
employment. At the same time, low government wages brought into ques
tion whether employees could be recruited, or even retained, unless 
substantial raises were granted (particularly if expansion of private 
sector activity was reflected in large pay rises). Third, the rise in 
domestic interest payments in 1991 could have a potentially devastating 
impact on the budget, particularly if a large part of the fiscal deficit 
was to be financed through TBs (a requirement f or a more active monetary 
policy). If the overdraft with the Bank of Lebanon was repaid, and all 
new financing was through TBs, interest outlays could reach LL 375 
billion (equivalent to 10 percent of estimated CNP in 1990). 

The Lebanese representatives were aware of the growing expenditure 
pressures, but felt that spending in most categories could be con
tained. Specifically, an improvement in security and greater confidence 
in the Lebanese pound would allow a reduction in interest rates and 
would lessen pressures for wage increases. Also, the petroleum subsidy 
had already been reduced from LL 100 billion in 1989 (5 percent of 
estimated GNP) to LL 12 billion, as all products (except fuel oil for 
the public electricity company) were now imported by the private sector 
and freely priced. In addition, if security was restored, and the 
electricity company began collecting charges, the subsidy for electric
ity could be reduced sharply given the recent tenfold increase in 
tariffs. The Lebanese representatives also believed that the bread 
subsidy (estimated at LL 70 billion in 1990) could be removed as it was 
not benefiting the consumer but various intermediaries. They noted that 
unless there was a further large depreciation of the Lebanese pound, 
removal of the subsidy would not be a heavy burden on the consumer, 
although it would still require a difficult political decision. Noting 
that only 15 percent of the paid government workforce was currently able 
to report to work, the representatives said that enhanced public 
services could be provided through better utilizing existing employees 
rather than new employment. 

The Lebanese authorities were 1n the process of introducing tighter 
budgetary procedures. After a number of years without a budget (when 
spending had been on the basis of the previous year's budget with con
siderable extrabudgetary spending), committees were preparing the budget 
for 1991. Clear guidelines had been established with regard to which 
officials could approve spending above certain limits. Thus, the 
Lebanese representatives expected that extrabudgetary expenditure would 
be curtailed in 1991, although some of the outlays now classified as 
extrabudgetary would enter the budget. Finally, the representatives 
hoped that the overwhelming portion of capital expenditures could be 
financed from foreign sources, particularly grants. 

-
·-:r·J.-- c>A. ~~·..; __ ~~·~:~~;:~~~~~.~~-?!!¥:::f:_ .. ~ ~~ ·~~,:-._;,~;.~~-T _ J:-~ ~ ~~~ P~~;.,. ._ ,,~ ~~ • - · - ~ : •- -~· .::.~·.:~ ~ - •., ~ 
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The mission considered that the overall deficit would rise 
substantially in 1991, as the recovery of revenues was likely to take 
time. In addition, it was difficult to assume that the entire recon
struction effort could be financed through foreign sources as some 
international institutions required significant domestic cofinancing. 
Moreover, foreign financed domestic expenditures could also put pressure 
on domestic resources. The mission added that while increased confi
dence in the Lebanese pound would lead to increased demand for pounds by 
the public, and thus temporarily alleviate the inflationary impact of 
the fiscal deficit, continued liquidity injection would lead to renewed 
depreciation of the pound and accelerating inflation. 

2. Monetary policy and the condition of the banking system 

The growth of M2LL slowed to 18 percent during the first nine 
months of 1990 (Table 3). This was due to less rapid growth of credit 
to the Government, reflecting the apparent improvement in the fiscal 
position noted above, and substantial official exchange market 
intervention in support of the pound which resulted in a reduction in 
the net foreign assets of the Bank of Lebanon equivalent to 29 percent 
of the opening money stock. Official interest rates remained 
unchanged. Indeed, the earlier policy of increasing the share of the 
fiscal deficit financed by the commercial banks and the nonbank public 
through TBs was reversed in 1990. The Lebanese representatives noted 
that, as the interest costs of borrowing exceeded revenues, greater 
interest payments linked to TBs were financed through advances from the 
Bank of Lebanon, thus tending to defeat the purpose of issuing 
securities outside the Bank of Lebanon. 

The mission accepted the authorities' position on interest rate 
policy under current circumstances, but stressed that a more active 
policy was imperative once the security and fiscal situations 
improved. A smaller fiscal deficit would allow less inflationary 
finance through the Bank of Lebanon, and greater reliance on market
related borrowing. Interest rate management by the Bank of Lebanon 
could be used to control domestic liquidity, reverse dollarization, and 
contribute to the stabilization of the exchange rate. Lower exchange 
rate volatility would also provide a basis for developing medium- and 
long-term capital markets. 

The lower growth of M2LL in 1990 did not result in a weakening of 
inflationary pressures, as the willingness to hold Lebanese pounds was 
undermined by the difficult security situation and by the uncertainties 
facing the banking system as a whole. In addition to the reluctance to 
hold Lebanese pounds, there was movement of foreign currency assets out 
of Lebanon. Thus, foreign currency deposits in the domestic banking 
system fell by 5 percent in U.S. dollar terms in the first three 
quarters of 1990, contributing to a substantial rundown of commercial 
banks' foreign assets. 
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Table 3. Lebanon: Factors Affecting Lebanese Pound 
Component of Domestic Liquidity, 1985-90 

(In percent of Lebanese pound componenL ~i 
liquidity at beginning of period) 

Jan • __=..P!...:. 
1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1 :10 

Lebanese pound component 
of liquidity (M2LL) 47.2 29.2 48.4 252.3 71.8 17.5 

Bank of Lebanon net foreign 
assets due to balance of 
payments 10.6 -30.2 -33.1 165.4 -3.9 -28.8 

Lebanese pound claims on 
public sector (net) 31.3 32.l 85.6 81.4 71.2 36.7 

Lebanese pound claims on 
private sector 8.7 24.9 18.4 16.2 12.7 7.9 

Other items (net) -3.5 2.5 -22.6 -10.7 -8.1 l. 7 

Memorandum item: 
Total liquidity (M2) 56.1 172.0 354.2 47.8 13.1 53.l 

Sources: Bank of Lebanon; and staff estimates. 

The decline in confidence in Lebanese banks in 1990 was due to the 
closure of several smal!- and medium-sized banks and fears about diffi
culties in the banking system as a whole. Four smaller banks (out of a 
total of some 80 banks) are currently unable to return depositors' 
funds, and have closed t~~ir doors through the device of a workers' 
strike. Another 11 banks have had significant recourse to Bank of 
Lebanon financing to replace deposit outflows. The Lebanese representa
tives also noted that a third group of banks, whose difficulties were 
not as severe, were nevertheless considered to be at risk. 

The authorities' initial response to the banking crisis was to 
extend Bank of Lebanon credit to replace deposit outflows, with share
holders' real estate serving as collateral. Bank of Lebanon claims on 
commercial banks had reached LL 145 billion in September 1990 (equiva
lent to 31 percent of reserve money). However, a more permanent 
approach had yet to be developed. The authorities were also considering 
several further schemes, with differing distributions of the losses 

- ..... . .. - . ~r--,..-- . .-·. 
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between depositors, bank shareholders, and the Government. The mission 
urged that a comprehensive package of responses to the banking crisis be 
developed immediately and announced in order to help restore confidence. 
The package needed to be formulated to meet the following objectives. 
First, public confidence in Lebanese banks had to be bolstered to avoid 
the crisis spreading to sound institutions. Second, any program to bail 
out banks in difficulty should be designed with adequate controls to 
prevent abuse by other banks. Finally, such a program must include 
incentives and controls to prevent future problems from arising. 
Elements of this package should include: (1) closing of insolvent 
banks; (2) loss of capital by shareholders; and (3) prosecution of 
managers in cases of fraud. To prevent future problems, bank super
vision had to be strengthened, which would require strong political 
support for the Banking Control Commission. In this context, the 
authorities' intention to raise bank capital to the levels set out in 
the Basie standards by 1993 was welcome, but for this to be meaningful, 
doubtful loans needed to be provisioned and written off. Under con
sideration was a plan whereby the banks would revalue their real estate 
assets (reportedly valued at only a fraction of their market price) and 
credit the counterpart to their capital account. In order to qualify 
for this increment in capital, the banks would have to add cash in an 
amount equal to the revaluation of the real estate. The mission 
cautioned that revaluing assets already in the books did not provide new 
resources to strengthen the solvency and liquidity positions of banks, 
although it was not inconsistent with the Basie standards. 

Regarding compensation for depositors of the failed banks, the 
mission noted that confidence in the banking system was at risk and 
losses by depositors could lead to runs on healthy banks. Government 
support would be needed even if only a part of deposits was to be 
repaid, 1/ but the difficult fiscal situation militated against such a 
course of action. Any decision would certainly need to be based on the 
authorities' perception of depositors' behavior. To the extent that 
depositors had already adjusted their portfolios to reflect reduced 
confidence in Lebanese banks, a bailout was not necessary to prevent 
further losses of deposits. However, as depositors had largely been 
compensated in previous cases of bank failure in Lebanon, a new prece
dent could have an unfavorable impact on the banking system over the 
medium term. 

3. External policies 

The trade deficit is estimated to have remained unchanged in 1990 
with both exports and imports declining by US$100 million. 2/ These 
declines, which came on top of reductions in both categorie; in 1989, 

1/ The small deposit insurance scheme did not have the capacity to 
pe;form this function. 

2/ Full balance of payments data for Lebanon are not available, so 
the analysis is limited to the categories shown in Table 4. Due to the 
absence of a full balance of payments, as well as the uncertainty with 
regard to the security situation, it has not been possible to prepare 
medium-term balance of payments scenarios. 
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were the result of heavy fighting in Beirut which disrupted activity 1n 
industry and in the country's main port. Thus, despite ~:.~ ir strong 
competitiveness, exports (in U.S. dollar terms) in 1990 were estimated 
at less than 60 percent of their 1988 level. A decrease in commercial 
banks' net foreign assets by US$250 million in 1990 had resulted from 
residents moving their foreign exchange deposits out of Lebanese banks 
in response to difficulties encountered by some of these banks. At the 
same time, there was a nonbank private sector capital outflow of US$400 
million. Reflecting intervention by the Bank of Lebanon to slow the 
depreciation of the pound at various times during 1990, the overall 
balance of payments was estimated to have recorded a deficit of US$150 
million. 

Given the very limited balance of payments data, the Lebanese 
representatives could provide little quantification of the impact of the 
Middle East crisis. Nevertheless, they felt the country had been 
severely affected. Based on estimates subject to confirmation, exports 
to Iraq and Kuwait had constituted 40-50 percent of total exports, and 
exports to Jordan had also been affected by the economic slowdown in 
that country. Some 40,000-50,000 Lebanese (mainly artisans and small 
businessmen) had returned from Kuwait, having lost most of their assets 
(estimated at US$500 million). Another 15,000 may have returned from 
Iraq. Annual remittances from Lebanese workers in Kuwait were very 
roughly estimated at US$150 million. Additionally, higher oil prices 
could cost Lebanon annually US$250 million. 

The Lebanese pound has been highly volatile during 1990 despite 
substantial intervention by the Bank of Lebanon both in selling and 
buying foreign exchange. From end-1989 to August 2, the pound depreci
ated from LL 505 to LL 670 per U.S. dollar. 1/ Almost US$400 million 1n 
foreign exchange reserves were sold in defending the pound, reducing 
reserves to about US$540 million. After the invasion of Kuwait, the 
authorities judged that the pressure on the Lebanese pound could not be 
resisted considering the low level of reserves remaining, and the pound 
fell to a low of LL 1,250 in September. Late in September, the Bank of 
Lebanon re-entered the market to defend a rate of approximately LL 1,200 
per U.S. dollar as it was felt that pressures for further depreciation 
had lessened and the social cost of further depreciation was very high. 
Subsequently, the pound appreciated to about LL 700-800 per U.S. dollar, 
at which rate there was some rebuilding of reserves. Two events were 
crucial in first stabilizing and subsequently appreciating the rate: 
(1) word of a grant of US$100 million from Saudi Arabia and (2) the •ll 
of the alternative government in East Beirut on October 13. 

1/ Movements in the nominal and real effective exchange rates are 
shown in Chart 3. 

; ... . ::· ~ -· - ·-· -· 
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Table 4. Lebaron: Estimated Balance of PaynEnts, 1985-90 

(In millions of U.S. dollars) 

1985 1986 1987 1988 

Trade balance -1,600 -1,200 -700 -800 
Exports 600 700 1,000 1,200 

Of which: industrial exports (372) (478) (690) (850) 
lnp>rts -2,200 -1,900 -1,700 -2,000 

Caml:!rcial banks' net foreign 
assets ( - increase) 1/ 6 -336 -186 17 

Private noobari< short-term 
capital (net) y -159 -452 -326 138 

<kher item; (net) 1,950 899 732 1,410 

Overall balance 356 -637 -154 627 

Bank. of Lebanon's net foreign 
assets (- increase) y -356 637 154 -627 

1989 1990 

-1,100 -1,100 
800 700 

(500) (450) 
-1,900 -1,800 

266 250 

-40 -400 

791 700 

-43 -150 

43 150 

Sa.trees: BaIK of Lebanm; Ministry of Finance; IMF, International Financial Statistics; 
Beirut Chanber of Cannerce and Industry estimates; and staff estiDBtes. 

1/ Differs fron changes in em-period stocks by excluding estimates of exchange rate 
va"fuatioo changes. 

2/ Dita oo the fl~ of international barit lenii~ to nonbarit residents of Lebanon and oo 
ti;- fl~ of deposits by residents of Lebanon with international bari<s are derived from the 
IMF's International Baridng Statistics stocks, adjusted for variatioos in U.S. 
oollar/nondollar exchange rates. These data are highly provisional, since there are 
partirular diffio.ll.ties for international banks in distinguishing between residents of 1.ebanm 
aoo persoos of Lebanese nationality resident rutside Lebanon. In addition, there DBY be sone 
druble-coonting bett.ieen these item; and others identified in the accounts. 
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The Lebanese representatives said that the main objective of ( he 
Bank of Lebanon in intervening in the exchange market was to red· ! 

short-term volatility. While there had been no attempt to maint ~ a 
particular rate, intervention had also taken into account the s , al 
impact of devaluation, the maintenance of confidence in the Le b .ese 
pound and, in the case of pressures to appreciate, the compet i veness 
of the traded goods sector. Concerning the last point, it wa ~stimated 
that an exchange rate of LL 400-500 per U.S. dollar would cor ~nue to 
ensure profitability. The mission noted that intervention to support 
the pound had on several occasions resulted in a rundown of foreign 
reserves to very low levels, including in 1990. Market perception of 
the authorities' inability to intervene further may have contributed to 
exchange rate volatility during these periods. 

As noted above, the Lebanese authorities hoped to finance the 
overwhelming part of any reconstruction effort from foreign sources, 
particularly grants, though this may prove to be overly optimistic. The 
mission noted that some limited additional foreign borrowing could be 
accommodated in view of Lebanon's relatively low debt burden; the stock 
of external official debt was estimated at US$280 million at end-1990, 
indicating that significant repayments had taken place in recent 
years. However, new borrowing should be undertaken with a view to 
maintaining a sustainable balance of payments position and avoiding 
excessive domestic liquidity creation. The mission also cautioned that 
the recording of foreign borrowing had not been centralized, leading to 
uncertainty over the size of outstanding debt and scheduled debt service 
payments. A mechanism for centralizing the recording, monitoring, and 
control of the external debt was needed. 

IV. Staff Appraisal 

The year 1990 was one of the worst years for the Lebanese economy 
since the conflicts began in 1975. As a result of heavy fighting, 
economic activity declined sharply; the budgetary situation continued to 
be very weak; the progress made in 1988-89 in curbing inflation halted; 
and at times the Lebanese pound came under heavy pressure. The Middle 
East crisis exacerbated these developments through the loss of important 
export markets and remittances, which in turn intensified the pressure 
on the pound. 

Against this unfavorable background, some cause for optimism 
appeared in late 1990 with improved prospects for domestic political 
stability. These developments are welcome as they provide the proper 
setting for re-establishing control over the economy and restoring 
financial stability and growth. This is a daunti ng challenge, how
ever. It will require a broad package of macroeconomic policies aimed 
at reconstruction within the constraints of domestic resource avail
ability and of foreign financing on terms consistent with maintaining a 
sustainable balance of payments. However, of immediate concern is that 
the fiscal situation is in danger of deteriorating substantially in 1991 
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unless strong measures are taken, as political uncertainty could 
continue to constrain revenue collection in the short term, while strong 
pressure to increase government expenditur~ to rebuild the economy and 
improve public services will arise. Moreover, the spill-over of 
interest expenditures deferred from 1990 to 1991 on account of the 
lengthening of maturities in TBs will add to the fiscal imbalance. 

In view of the uncertainties over fiscal revenues, the Government 
will have to resist pressures to increase expenditures. In this con
text, the re-emergence of the petroleum subsidy should be avoided 
through continued market pricing. The subsidy on electricity could be 
eliminated or greatly reduced with an improvement in the collection of 
charges. Since the wheat subsidy is not benefiting consumers but 
various middlemen, it should be eliminated. Given the likely substan
tial pressures for pay and employment increases, civil service pay 
should be limited to those actually reporting to work. This could 
provide substantial help in limiting the pay bill. The reinstatement of 
the budget process is welcome, as is the tightening of spending approval 
procedures. The objective, however, should be to eliminate all extra
budgetary expenditures. In the area of capital expenditures, the 
authorities' intention to finance the overwhelming portion from foreign 
sources may prove overly optimistic. Moreover, even if foreign finance 
for the domestic component of expenditures were available, care will 
need to be taken that domestic spending does not strain available 
resources. 

Over the medium term, the only way to reduce the fiscal deficit and 
provide an increased level of public services is through an intensified 
revenue effort. In particular, the customs valuation rate will need to 
reflect fully the market exchange rate as soon as the authorities 
establish control of the ports. In addition, as the political situation 
stabilizes, revenues need to be diversified, although reliance on 
indirect taxes and user charges will probably have to continue given the 
historical difficulties of collecting direct taxes. 

Some Lebanese banks have recently been facing serious solvency and 
liquidity problems that could spread to the rest of the banking system. 
A comprehensive package of measures to deal with these difficulties 
needs to be announced and implemented immediately if public confidence 
is to be enhanced and such problems are to be avoided in the future. 
The latter in particular requires enforcement of current l aws and regu
lations and improvement of bank supervision. In addition, the intention 
to raise bank capital as set out in the Basle standards by 1993 is 
welcome. Regarding the compensation of depositors of the failed banks, 
the Lebanese authorities are in the best position to decide to what 
extent it is necessary to avoid further losses of deposits by banks. In 
the event of such a bailout, consideration could be given to issuing 
tradable government securities to control liquidity creation. 
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In recent years, use of an active monetary policy has been severely 
constrained by the excessive fiscal deficit, and by the large share of 
foreign currency deposi'ts in broad money. In the future, if the secur
ity situation continues to improve and the fiscal deficit becomes 
manageable, monetary policy should be made an important tool in overall 
economic management. An active interest rate policy will be crucial in 
attracting greater nonbank financing of the budget deficit, thereby 
reducing inflationary pressures, e~d helping to reverse the process of 
dollarization. 

The rapid expansion of Lebanese pound liquidity and lack of 
confidence have been the underlying sources of pressure on the exchange 
rate in recent years. In these circumstances, any intervention should 
be limited to, at most, smoothing day-to-day fluctuations in the market, 
while not resisting any sustained trend toward depreciation. Resistance 
of such trends has proved fruitless in the past, and by depleting 
reserves and reducing the authorities' capacity to intervene may have 
exacerbated exchange rate variability. When market senLiment favors the 
pound, the authorities should rebuild official foreign exchange reserves 
and prevent an excessive appreciation that would undermine external 
competitiveness. In a more stable political environment, however, 
fiical and monetary policy should be used to achieve greater stability 
1n the exchange market. 

The small size of the Lebanese external debt is a favorable factor 
in looking at the future. There is room for a limited amount of foreign 
borrowing, but it should be undertaken with a view to maintaining a 
sustainable balance of payments position. 

Lebanon maintains an exchange system which is free of restrictions 
on payments and transfers for current international transactions, except 
for a restriction on transfer of balances outstanding under a bilateral 
payment agreement with Poland, which is subject to Fund approva l under 
Article VIII, Section 2(a). In the absence of a schedule for the 
elimination of restrictive features of the agreement, the staff does not 
recommend approval of this restriction at this time. 

Lebanon is on the bicyclic consultation cycle, and the next full 
Article IV consultation is to be completed within 24 months. 

~ - r.- -· 
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Lebanon: Fund Relations 

(As of December 31, 1990) 

(In millions of SDRs, unless otherwise indicated) 

I. Membership Status 

(a) Date of membership: 

(b) Status: 

April 14, 1947 

Article XIV 

A. Financial Relations 

II. General Department (General Resources Account) 

(a) Quota: 

(b) Fund holdings of Lebanese pounds: 

(c) Fund credit: 

(d) Reserve tranche position: 

(e) Current operational budget: 

(f) Lending to the Fund: 

III. SOR Department 

(a) Net cumulative allocation: 

(b) Holdings: 

(c) Current Designation Plan: 

78.7 

59.9 (76.1 percent of 
quota) 

18.8 

4.4 

6.9 (157.4 percent of net 
cumulative allocation) 

IV. Country has not used Fund resources to date. 
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B. Nonfinancial Relations 

V. Exchange Rate Arrangement 

The Lebanese pound has been floating since 1952. The Bank of 
Lebanon intervened persistently in the exchange market during 
1983-84, spending US$1.9 billion in reserves. Subsequently, ~ 

size of the foreign reserves did not permit large-scale inte ~ntion 
in support of the pound, and with some exceptions Bank of Le non 
intervention was limited to moderating short-term fluctuati 0 s. On 
the other hand, when the pound was appreciating, the Bank has 
intervened to rebuild its reserves and stabilize the appreciating 
pound. 

VI. Last Article IV Consultation 

The last full consultation was concluded by Lhe Executive Board on 
November 2, 1988 (SM/88/211). Interim consultation discussions were 
held during November 27-30, 1989. 

VII. Technical Assistance 

None since 1988. 

VIII. Resident Representative/Advisor 

None. 
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Lebanon--Statistical Issues 

1. Outstanding statistical issues 

a. Real sector 

APPENDIX II 

Trade and national accounts data are not compiled by the authori
ties at present. The Bureau of Statistics is engaged in correspondence 
with the Bank of Lebanon concerning the possible use of privately 
collected consumer price indices. 

b. Government finance 

No data are reported for IFS 

c. Balance of payments 

Lebanon does not report balance of payments data to the Bureau of 
Statistics. The authorities are not in a pos1t1on to compile full 
balance of payments statistics, although some partial indicators are 
available. 

2. Coverage, currentness, and reporting of data in IFS 

The table below shows the currentness and coverage of data 
published in the country page for Lebanon in the November 1990 issue of 
IFS. They are based on reports sent to the Fund's Bureau of Statistics 
by the Bank of Lebanon, but the data are generally not current and 
incomplete. 



Real sector 

Government finance 

Monetary accounts 

Interest rates 

External sector 
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Status of IFS Data 

- National accounts 
- Prices: CPI/WP! 
- Production 
- Employment 
- Earnings 

- Deficit/surplus 
- Financing 
- Debt 

- Monetary authorities 
- Deposit money banks 

Other financial institutions 

- Discount rate 
- Bank lending/deposit rate 
- Bond yields 

- Merchandise trade: Values 
Prices 

- Balance of payments 
- International reserves 
- Exchange rates 

1/ Data are derived from Direction of Trade Statistics. 

APPENDIX II 

Latest [ 

1n Jan. H 
IFS 

n.a . 
n.a 
n.a 
n.a. 
n.a. 

n.a. 
n.a. 
n.a. 

Sept. 1990 
Dec. 1989 
n.a. 

Oct. 1990 
n.a. 
n.a. 

Sept. 1990 1/ 
n.a. 
n.a. 
Nov. 1990 
Nov. 1990 



FACSIMILE TO: USA 202 477 0348 

(SEVEN PAGES INCLUDING COVER PAGE) 

TO: MR. ARUN BANERJEE, ACTING CHIEF, EM3IN 

FROM: KAREN RASMUSSEN, SR. FINANCIAL ANALYST 
BRISTOL HOTEL 
BEIRUT, LEBANON 

PLEASE FIND ATTACHED A BRIEFING NOTE (6 PAGES) FOR MR. CHOPRA'S MEETING 
WITH MR. EL-FADL <;;HALAK, PRESIDENT OF THE COUNCIL -FOR -DEVELOPMENT AND 
RECONSTRUCTION SCHEDULED FOR JULY 23, 1991. 

THE UN MISSION HAS EXTENDED ITS STAY THROUGH FRIDAY, JULY 26 IN ORDER TO 
COMPLETE ITS TASKS. IF YOU HAVE NO OBJECTION, I INTEND TO STAY UNTIL JULY 26, 
IN ORDER TO PARTICIPATE FULLY IN THE MISSION. IF YOU AGREE, COULD YOU PLEASE 
ARRANGE THAT MY HOTEL RESERVATIONS IN LONDON FOR JULY 24 AND 25 ARE CANCELED. 
EYE SHALL MAKE MY OWN TRAVEL ARRANGEMENTS FROM HERE AND WILL PLAN TO RETURN TO 
THE OFFICE NEXT TUESDAY. 

WOULD APPRECIATE CONFIRMATION OF RECEIPT OF THIS FAX. 



FAX USA 202 477 0348 
July 20. 1991 

TO: Mr. Anm Banerjee, Acting Chief (EM3IN) 
(to be copied to Messrs. Chopra and Voyadzis) 

FROM: Karen Rasmussen. Sr. Financial Analyst 

SUBJECT: Visit of Mr. El-Fadl Chalak, President of 
the Council for Reconstruction and Development 

1. The purpose of this note is to provide a brief overview of the status of 
the UN mission, outline the main Government priorities for reconstruction. and 
highlight a number of topics that Mr. Chopra may wish to discuss during Mr. 
Chalak' s visit scheduled for July 23, 1991. Mr. Chalak is a mechanical engineer 
by profession and spent many years under the employ of Dar Al Handasah. He was 
the Project Manager of the Greater Beirut rehabilitation project (undertaken by 
the Hariri Foundation), that was implemented immediately following the 1982 
damages caused by the Israeli incursions. He is seen as a man of action who can 
get the job done. 

2. In a nutshell, the UN mission is proceeding very well. CDR is the main 
interlocutor of the mission, and has arranged a comprehensive program of meetings 
with all of the sectoral ministries. Two hour sessions with each sector 
ministry/agency and on a variety of other topics (private sector development, NGO 
activities in Lebanon, etc.) took place this week. Although the scope of these 
di s cussions has merely scratched the surface concerning the present status, 
immediate and longer term technical assistance and capital requirements envisaged 
by each ::1gency. they have provided nn opportunity to establish contact with the 
Lebanese authorities. In each meeting I have attended, there has been an 
over\\1l1elming interest and preoccup:1tion with the potential role of the World Bank 
in assisting the country in its reconstruction efforts. Attached. for your 
information, is a copy of the minutes of the meeting held with His Excellency 
Elias Hrawi, the President of Lebanon. 

3. In broad generalities, the Government has stated that priority would be 
pl:1cecl on immediate rehabilitation and reconstruction of the water supply, 
electricity and telecommunications sectors to rekindle economic activity. The 
major themes of the Government's recovery program are balanced regional growth, 
attention to social equity issues and stimulation of private sector investment, 
particularly from Lebanese nationals living abroad. It should be noted that the 
rehabilitation and reconstruction of infrastructure and superstructure due to 
physical destruction addresses only one facet of the country's recovery program. 
The m,lgnitude of social hardship and the rebuilding of institutions cannot be 
ignored. Significant attention will need to be paid to human development. the 
pro\'ision of soci::il services, civil service reform and institution building. For 
example. UNICEF estimates that the 16 years of prolonged civil strife has 
resulted in about 800.000 permanently displaced persons in Lebanon, and almost 
a quarter of the children in the country have not been attending schools. WHO 
estimates tlwt NGOs ha\'e been providing about three-quarters of the country's 
health services. 



The Council for Development and Reconstruction (CDR) 

4. The Council for Development and Reconstruction was resurrected in January 
1991 bv the reinstatement of Decree No. 5 of 1977 (this decree was rescinded in 
1987 a~1d CDR was dismantled at that time). CDR has a broad mandate for planning, 
aid coordination, financing and execution. One of the justifications for the re 
es·tablishment of CDR is to ensure that greater attention is paid to nationwide 
planning, with emphasis on economic rather political considerations. The CDR 
reports dire c tly to tl}e Counc il of Ministers via the Prime Minister. This 
administrative arrangement is aimed at reducing bureaucratic bottlenecks within 
the ministries. 

5. With respect to CDR's financing function, the mission was informed that. the 
Parliament must approve the contracting of all debt and grants (a law that had 
not been enforced in CDR's earlier days). Concerning its role in execution, CDR 
stated that the intent was for project implementation to be undertaken by the 
line ministries and agencies: however. procurement (preparation of tender 
documents, bid evaluation, award of contract, etc.) would be handled by CDR. 
Secondly, a commission to supervise execution of projects (including staff from 
CDR and the relevant ministry/agency) would be established under CDR's purview. 
The role of CDR in financing and execution needs further clarification, and will 
be pursued during our discussions next week. 

Meeting with Mr. El-Fadl Chalak, President of CDR 

6. i'fr. Chalak has indicated that he may raise the following matters during his 
me et ing with Hr. Chopra: 

(i) Bank assistance for Lebanon's reconstruction program. A major question 
posed during the mission's visit relate s to Bank resumption of lending operations 
in Lebanon. I have been c irc umspect on this point in terms of the timing, scope 
and type of Bc'mk lending assistance. I have highlighted that the first priority 
of the Bank would he to undertake an economic assessment along the lines outlined 
be lcw. The Banl: ' s emergency recovery assistance, typical investment projects and 
loans for technica l assistance have been explained to Mr. Chalak and his 
Clilleagues . Mr. Chalak \,'ill undoubtedly mention the importance of aid donor 
support ( the Bank in particular) in Lebanon's reconstruction program . The 
presence of t he Bank and other donors is expected to act as a catalyst for 
stimulating private investment flows. In line with discussions with Mr. Voyadzis 
prior to my de parture (and based on Mr. Voyadzis' discussions with Dr . Naur of 
UNDP), the following approach has been outlined , though I have indicated that any 
dec ision on these matters will be taken by the Bank's senior management: 

need to undertake an economic assessment of the current economic 
situation and medium term development prospects as a basis of reactivating 
a dialogue with the Government on macro -economic and social policy issues. 
An economic assessment h 1oulcl lay the groundwork for discussion on the 
Bank's country assistance strategy. including the scope and type of 
lending vehicles. 

- first step could be economic data gathering mission (to be financed by 
UNDP and executed by the Bani~) maybe as soon as end September 1991. This 
approach lias outlined in a letter from Mr. Voyadzis to Dr. Naur of UNDP; 



-second step would be the mounting of a Bank economic mission maybe as 
early as November or December 1991. 

-in parallel with the economic mission, the Bank might be prepared to 
consider an exploratory/identification mission for an emergency lending 
operation if there are continued improvements in the security and 
political situation. 

I have highlighted that the preparation of an economic report and 
discussions on its findings and recommendations will take time, and hopefully in 
the interim, there will be greater strides towards the restoration of central 
government authority and internal security. These steps would help to lay the 
foundation for identifying future Bank actions. 

(ii) Bank assistance in reviewing the Bechtel Report. Mr. Chalak may 
1·equest B;;rnk assistance in commenting and reviewing the Bechtel/Dar Al Handasah 
report. The first phase of the report. which focusses on identifying immediate 
rehabilitation and reconstruction needs, is targeted for completion in October 
1991. It is reco~nended that we provide such assistance in order that the output 
of the report may better serve the needs of both the Bank and other aid donors. 
For example, four comments on the first phase of the study are: 

(a) Institution building is only briefly mentioned but not fully 
developed. It is important that an assessment of the institutional 
capacity of each agency be undertaken, not just the physical 
implementation capabilities. but the long-term sustainability of agencies 
to admini s ter, operate and maintain services. Teclmical assistance and 
training should be identified and defined to the extent feasible. The 
financial viability of revenue generating agencies (particularly water 
supply, electricity and telecommunications) must also be addressed; 

(b) The report will identify or define projects, but additional work 
such as feasibility studies and detailed design for new construction and 
detailed scope of 1,1enks for rehabilitation may be required, and this will 
take time. It is also important that new reconstruction, particularly for 
services, take into account the existing and projected demographics and 
regional population movements. 

(c) In addition to the report's emphasis on the physical conditions 
of social services , reference to the social equity aspects of the 
country's recovery program, including the affordability of services and of 
housing needs will require greater attention; and 

(d) the report is silent on the sources of funds, i.e. domestic 
resources, donor aid (including concessional and grants) and the private 
sector. 

(iii) Request for technical assistance on environmental issues. The lack 
of any sewage treatment in Lebanon, and of proper management of solid and liquid 
wastes over the past decade and a half has resulted in serious envirornnental 
degradation and pollution. Mr. Chalak is expected to request assistance, from 
the METAP and GEF in order to begin to address environmental issues. It is 
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recommended that the Bank support these initiatives. 

7. In addition to CDR's pivotal role in the country's reconstruction efforts, 
Mr. Chopra might like to highlight the following points in his meeting with Mr. 
Chaiak: 

(i) Core Team for Coordination with the Bank. The mission has been 
informed that CDR has been designated as the focal point for Bank discussions on 
all aspects of the Government's recovery program. Given the importance the Bank 
places on establishing a meaningful dialogue on macro-economic and social policy, 
Mr. Chopra may wish to suggest the establishment of a core team of CDR staff and 
representatives from selected ministries (in particular, the Ministry of Economy 
and commerce and Ministry of Finance). 

(ii) The social dimension of Lebanon's rehabilitation and reconstruction 
program. Mr. Chalak is likely to state that the three sectors of key importance 
for reconstruction and rehabilitation are (in order of priority) water supply and 
sewerage/solid waste. electricity and telecommunications. Undoubtedly, 
rehabilitation of key infrastructure in these sectors will reactivate economic 
activity. However, another important aspect of the Lebanon's recovery program 
will be focussing on human development as a means of rehabilitating and restoring 
the social fabric of society. You might also wish to ask Mr. Chalak what steps, 
in the short term, the Government has in mind to tackle the social dimensions of 
recovery. This is particularly relevant since there has been heavy reliance over 
the past 16 years on NGOs for the delivery of basic services to the majority of 
the population. The Government will need to reassess national policies and its 
role in the provi s ion of social services (health, education and housing in 
particular) for lower income level groups. 

Attachment (2 pages) 

i, 
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BARB~ B. COW.Bl.E 
President 

H. E. Ali El-Khalil 
Minister of Finance 
Ministry of Finance 
Beirut 
Republic of Lebanon 

Your Excellency: 

THE WORLD BANK 
Washington, D.C. 20433 

U.S.A. 

I 

( 

June 19, 1991 

,. 
.J 

Thank you for your letter of June 8, 1991, inviting the Bank to be 
active again in Lebanon, to assist the Government in its urgent reconstruction 
effort. 

Let me assure you that we at the Bank remain keenly interested in 
seeing the economy of Lebanon fully revitalized, to play its prominent role in 
the region. We are aware that, at present , reconstruction in critical 
segments of the economy is an essential step towards that end, and the Bank 
Group could make a significant contribution in that effort. I am glad to know 
that the security situation in the country has steadily improved over the last 
several months , to allow reconstruction works to progress. These new 
conditions will also enable the Bank and other UN agencies' staff to visit 
Lebanon as necessary. With these positive developments at hand, the Bank will 
be happy to resume its activities in Lebanon . 

As you will appreciate, Your Excellency, a resumption of the 
Bank's lending operations in Lebanon, after so many years of inactivity, will 
require certain prior knowledge of the economy, including priority 
reconstruction needs in various key sectors. Accordingly, the Bank, at 
present, is in the process of programming its approach to deal with these 
requirements and is coordinating its plans with those advanced by others, 
notably, the UNDP and the Arab aid agencies. 

In April 1991, we had an opportunity to discuss our requirements 
and prospective plans with a number of senior Government representatives from 
Lebanon, on which Mr. Voyadzis, Chief of the Bank's Country Operations 
Division dealing with Lebanon, has written to you on May 23, 1991. Your 
invitation to the Bank, on behalf of the Government of Lebanon, for us to 
resume our assistance to the country , will be an important step in the current 
process. Please be assured that, in consultation with your Government and in 
collaboration with the UNDP, Arab and other aid agencies, the Bank will be 
glad to support your Government's efforts to reconstruct the country . 

With best wishes. 

Sincerely, 



H. E. Ali El-Khalil 

bee: Messrs. Fawzi Hamad Al-Sultan, 
Executive Director 

Ezzedin M. Shamsedin, 
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Advisor to the Executive Director 

cc: Messrs. Quereshi, Wapenhans, Chopra, Voyadzis (o/r) 

OCallka/jlc: 
< M:\SHAAEO\I..ES\EU<HAULLET> 

June 19, 1991 
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RIGIOIIAL Bua&AU roa ARAB STATBS 

(~AX HO. (212) 101-5487) 
Ona Unit•d Bation• Pl•••,••• York, B.Y. 10011 

Telephone (212) 101-sooo 

TOI MR. RAM CHOPRA I'll NOi (.20.2) 4i~- li,IJ. 

raoxs 

DIRECTOR - COUNTRY DEPARTMENT III (EM3) 
THE WORLD BANK 

MOHAMED A. NOOR 
ASSISTANT ADMINISTRATOR 
REGIONAL DIRECTOR 

DATBI JUD• aa, 11,1 

RBASE 

NUMBBR o, PAGBI (IHCLUD%HG TB%8 SKBIT): 5 

UJlGPT 

VN (,<;.5,STl>'I~ (H "1k, ~c.,--.- .. ~t \ Ldo 

SUBJECTI UNARDOL NZEDS A88B8SH2HT MI88ZON TO LEBAHOB 

Further to our meeting of laat week, the Inter-Agency Working 
Group met yesterday under the chairmanship of Under-secretary
General tor Political and General Assembly Affairs and Secretariat 
services Ronald I. Spiers and it was confirmed that there will be 
a UNARDOL Needs Assessment Mission going to Lebanon trom 14-24 July 
1991. 

As indicated to you la•t week by both fax and in person, it ia 
my pleasure in my capacity aa Team Leader to invite the World Bank 
to send one participant in this very important miaaion. 

I have attached tor your intormation and review a copy of the 
terms of reference that were jointly prepared by RBASE/UHDP and 
Mr. Spiers• office. These terms of reference will provide the baaia 
ror the mission but I did indicate yesterday that it any Agency did 
have any comment on them they should s\ll>mit propoaed change• by 
Wednesday July 3 to either Ma. Indu Chakravartty, Office of the 
Under-secretary-General for Political and General Assembly Affairs 
and Secretariat Seruicea (fax no; 212-963-5065; telephone no: 212-
963-5573) or Bahman Kia/John Hendra of RBASE/UNDP (fax nos 212-906-
5487; telephone noas Kia 212-906-5461; Hendra 212-906-5484). 

It would be greatly appreciated it you can confirm the name of 
the World Bank participant ae soon as possible. Each Agency ie 

I • • • 
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responsible for paying rcr their participation on the mission and 
for making their own fligh~ and accomodation arrangements. The 
Secretariat for the Mission (UNARDOL/UNDP) will be staying at the 
Bristol Hotel and it is highly recommended that other participants 
consider staying there as well. 

Once your participant's !light details and accomodation needs 
have been determined, we would request that you ca~le his/her ETA 
directly to our otticer-in-charge in Beirut, George Abu-Jawdeh, 
sending a copy of the cable to RBASE and to Mr. Spiers• office. 

If you have any queationa regarding the mis•ion, plea•• do not 
hesitate to contact us and again I would like to say how happy I am 
that the World Bank will be a part of the UN team. 

Warmest regards. 

cc. Ms. Chakravartty 



A, BACKGROUND 
~ Pres,ot Situation 

INTER-AGENCY IIISSIO# TO LEBANON 
DRAFT TERNS OF REFERENCE 

After 16 years of civil strife, Lebanon is now determtned to rebuild its 
war-torn ecano11y and provide its people with the opportunity to again p•rticipate 
in th, d1v,lof)lltnt of thetr country. 

Th• task ahead 1s co11pl1x but at the sa111 t1me it prov1d1s the opportunity 
to take advantage of n.w and innovative id••s and approaches. The ,x1stfng 
stattstic11 d1t1 is highly fn1dequ1te but 1v1tl1ble infart11tian ind1c1tes th1t 
the situation in the country his deterior1ted greatly throughout the period 
fo11owing the comencuent of the c1vi1 w•r 1n 1915 and 1n particular dur1ng the 
71st two years. Before the outbreak of war. Lebanon's econo11y was one of the 
strongest in the region, with vjbrant industrial, agricultural and fin1nct11 
sectors. Beirut was the banking and financial centre for the H1dd1e East. The 
Government's involvement 1n eeonom1e affairs was mfntmal and the priv1t1 sector 
was vibrant. 

Since the inception of the war, much of the fndustri11, tourist and 
agr1cu1tura1 sectors have been destroyed. Service jndustries, especially 
banking. have relocated abroad. The country has been drained of 1ts best tr1tned 
and educated people. The national infrastructure and social s1rv1ces h•v• by 
necess1ty been neglected and hive fa17en 1nto d1srep11r. The qu•lity of 1ife and 
human opportuntt1es have suffered enormously 1n the past 16 ye1rs and today 
Lebanon ranks 88th out of 130 countries in terms of UNDP's Human D1ve10P11ent 
Index. 

The war economy has produced 1ts own econo11tc tealfttes and fnfor1111 
economic activities have rep1aced the strong industrf al and servtce-bued sec:tors 
with the p1r111e1 economy dominating many sectors. Publjc sector spending has 
Jumped; before the war ft contributed to 12" of the GDP while the World Bink 
estimated that by 1983 it stood for approximately 25'.. 

Higher public/defense spending and I loss in tax and other revenues his 
resulted in 1n external debt which by th, end of 1990 was estimated at USS 517 
mi 11 fon. Continued strife, personal 1nsecur1ty, low public revenues, h1gh 
domestic and foreign debt and 11ini11a1 external d1v,1op111nt asststanc, has 11111ted 
th• govarn111nt 1 s ability to collllence with reconstructfan ind rehabi1ftat1on. Now 
the Govern111nt of Lebanon ts seeking extern,1 assiStance and the ac:ttve 
part1c1p1tfon of the private sector to join in rebuilding the country. 

~ Handate tac Htssian 
In Oecellber 1990 the Government of Leb1non infon,ed the Secretary-General 

of its success in est1b1ishfng control over Greater Beirut are1 ind requested UN 
assistance in the task of rehabi1itatfon and reconstructton. Fo11ow1ng thts ind 
further developments, a UN Security H1ssion was ffe1ded to Lebanon which resulted 
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fn the lowering of the United N1tions security rating fro11 Phase V to Ph1se I 
mik1ng re1ct1vit1on of efforts and prospects for the staging of• UNAROOL Inter
Agency Hission I reality. 

B1sed on the above ind Gener•1 Asse11bly Resolution 45/225 of 21 D1cellb1r 
1990 as we11 •s previous resolutions for ass1stance for the reconstruction and 
develop111nt of Lebinon, the Secretary- Gen1r11 of the United N1tions intends to l 
ffe1d • •1ssion to g1ug1 th• i1111td11te and 1onger-ter11 n11ds of the country 1nd 
to launch •n •PP••l for tntern1tton1l 1sstst1nce for the soci11 and econoafc 
reh1btlit1tion and develop .. nt of Lebanon. 

B, TER#S OF B£E£8ENC£ 
a...l Ntsstaa output 

A report prov1d1ng an fnit1i1 needs assess••nt that w111 out11ne pr1ortty 
needs and progra••s for the rehibi 11tition, reconstruction ind sustiin1b1e 
deve1op11ent requirements of Labanon. The report wi11 constitute a fr111work 
focusing pri111rf1y on the i11111edf1te needs of the country with a viet1 towird long 
term develof'llent and with the active participation of the private sector. This 
fr11111+1ork w111 provtd, estimated costing and ts intended to for,, the b1sts for 
an appeal by the UN Secretary-General to the fnternat1ona1 co1111un1ty. 

The docu11ent wf 11 provide an over117 needs assessment seen fro11 1 joint UN 
System perspective, thereby co11plet1enting any other sector,1 or specializ«I 
evi1uattons wh1ch 111y b• plannld or 1n th• process of b1ing carried out by oth,r 
entities. In a second phase, more spec1a11zed or technical assesst11nts 1111 be 
carried out, in close cooper1tfon with other donors or private sector 
fnitfattves, thus reinforcing the global reconstruction and develop11ent efforts. 

Relevant sp1cf111zed UN agencies are fnvtted to partake in thfs exercise 
through the f ntt111 n1eds assessNnt, fo11owed up by, as requ1 red,· spectftc 
assessment 111ss1ons 1n co-ordinitton with UNARDOL. 

~ lftsstaa Acttrtttes 
To pr1p1re th• fruework th, mission wi11, fnt,r-1111, und1rt1ke the 

fol lowing: 

2. I 

2.2 

2.3 

2.4 

Revtew the country's overall socto-1cono11ic sftuatton, fn the 1fght of the 
effects of tha c1v11 war and develop•ents in the regton: 

Review 111 axisttng reports/1v111ab11 infort11t1on on urgent 
reh1bilft1tion/reconstruction needs (11st of avit1ab1e reports 1n Annex I 
whtch is currently undar preparation); 

Discuss with the relevant government 1utharities th• current situation 1n 
Leb1non and f/llledi1t1 and longer-ten, n1tton11 priorities, policy 
fr1aework and strategies; 

Assess i1111fdt1te reconstruction 1nd reh1biltt1tton requtreaents, inter
a111: reconstruction of essential services and utilities; reh1bilit1tion 
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of public ad111n1stration: re-establishment of a statistical base •nd 
support to the priv1te sector; 

2.5 Review plans, strategies and po11cfes fn a17 priority sectors; 

2.6 In 11ght of the above, assess longer-term reconstructfon and 
reh1bi 1f t1tion require•ents and c1p1t11 i nvest11,nt n1td1; identify th• 
role of public and private sector investment fn meeting the needs 
expressed: 

2.7 Assess 1n broad terms technical ass1stance require111nts for sust1tn1b1e 
develop•ent in 1re1s such as: e11ploy11ent cre1tion, huain r1sourc1s 
develo(Jllent including tritntng and education; m1n1g111ent develop111nt and 
civil ad11tntstration refor• including review of 1nstttution11 structures 
and policies, progr,,,,,,.s for revenue gen1r1tton ind tvc1tton, and tr1fning 
of public ad11tnistr1tton stiff; 1ong-t,rw planning; pro11atton of prtv1te 
sector, trade and other productive sectors fncludtng agriculture: 
strengthening services including he11th, education, housing, and the 
environment; prov1sion of services to the most vulner1ble especi111y 
chi1dren, e7der7y, dfsab1ed and displaced: and ensurjng fu11 fntegritton 
of women fn a77 phases of the development process. 

/LJ. Hisston Nethoda1ogr 
The H1ss1on' s methodolgy wi 11 be discussed with officials of the Government 

of Lebanon, in particular the counct1 for Reconstruction and Develop•ent (CDRJ 
who w111 serve as focal paint for the Hiss1on. The Hission plans to initiate its 
work as a group with a one day briefing and f nformatton exc:h1nge and then proceed 
over the next two days with a nullber of policy meetings with senior Government 
off1c1a1s (1.e. Prestdant, Pr1me Hintster, Htnister of Foreign Affairs, H1n1st,r 
of Planning, Htnfster of Ffn1nce) and with senior officials d1111ng wtth 11ast 
affected areas such as witer supply/sewerage, teleco1111untclttons, power and b1sic 
health requirements. The next three to four days, the Hission w117 br••k up 
according to specia1iz1tion and wi71 conduct site and field visit! as 
appropr1ate. 

As the bro1d u11bre11i fra11ework 1s est1blished and av1i1ab1• d1ta glthered, 
the H1ssion will converge as a group to assess what g1ps need to be fi11ed 1n the 
re111tning timefr111e of the Hisston. The re••tning time of th• H1sston wi11 b• 
used to co11p1ete tndividua1 specia1fzed 1re1 1ssessments ind 1n 1nnotattd outline 
for the fu11 report. 

Although parttc1p1nts wi11 be designited by Agencies, each p,rticipint w117 
b1 1 speci11ist on thts mtssion to get "on-the-groundu estimates of needs ind 
costs in their respective are, of expertise. In order to m1xi11fz1 work, e1ch 
part1cipint should also be provided with a fu11-t1me counterpart for the duration 
of the mission. During 1ts 7ast few d1ys, the Hission in its entirety wi77 co11e 
to a consensus on the out1fne of the report. 
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It should be noted th•t the Hisston's output wi11 comprise 1n initial needs 
assessment that could be fo11owltd up by the elaboration of spec1f1c 1ss1sst1ents 
and formu1it1on of detailed techntca1/capita1 asststinc:e progra1111es by the 
Government of Lebanon, United Nations Ageneies and the private sector. 

c. HISSIQN PARTICIPANTS 
C.l H1ssion Le1d•r: Dr. Hoh111td A. Naur, Assistant Adainistrator and Director, 

Regional Bureau for Arab States and Europe, UNDP 

C.2 Representative (s) of the Under-S1eret1ry-Gener11 Ronald I. Spiers/UNARDOL 

C.3 Bureau for report preparation: UNARDOL/UNDP 

C.4 Agencies and part1c1pants (to be confirmed after TAWG meeting of 27 Jun, 
1991) 

C.5 Log1st1ca1/administrattve arrangements to be co-ordinated by UNDP Beirut 
with assistance from other Agencies and programmes 

Q. TENTATIVE TINE.TABLE 

14 July Arri va 1 f n Beirut 

15-17 July: Heet1ng with the Government of Leb,non fncludfng the President, 
Prime Hin1ster and other key Hintsters and relevant pr1vate sector 
and NGO representat1ves 

18-21 July: Field vtsits 

22-24 Ju1y: Compiling of detailed out1jne of report and de-briefing with the 
President of Lebanon 

24 July Depart Beirut 

15 August : Ffna1izatton of report 

4 
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Project Implementation Index File 

Organization and Contents 

Section Contents 

I. Supervision Missions 
- supervision reports 
- Supervision Plan, historical/planned schedules 
- key people met 

II. Execution of the Project 
Reports on the progress of all project components, including 
- physical works - studies undertaken as part of the project 
- implementation schedules - technical assistance 
- changes in cost estimates - training 

III. Operating Results and Forecasts 
Reports on 
- the operations of the project organization or entity 

financial position of revenue-earning enterprises with the latest operating, financial, and 
cashflow statements, audit reports 
traffic volumes 
project output 
maintenance operations 

IV. Organization Management and Performance of the Borrower 
Reports on 
- significant developments affecting project management and the accomplishment of the 

project's objectives for institutional development 
structural reorganization 
streamlining of administrative procedures 
progress in staffing and training 
borrower's procurement performance and monitoring arrangements 

V. Performance of Consultants 
Reports on the quality of the work being carried out by consultants retained by the 
borrower 

VI. Policies and Investment Plans 
Information on 
- the borrower's macroeconomic, sector, and subsector policies and performance 
- the borrower's investment plans 
- specific problems and issues which have an immediate bearing on the identification, 

preparation, and appraisal of prospective projects 

VII. Other 
General correspondence 



FACSIMILE TO: USA 202 477 0348 

(SEVEN PAGES INCLUDING COVER PAGE) 

TO: MR. ARUN BANERJEE, ACTING CHIEF, EM3IN 

FROM: KAREN RASMUSSEN, SR. FINANCIAL ANALYST 
BRISTOL HOTEL 
BEIRUT, LEBANON 

Leb - \j,t:> M'I 

( P.1i_c.nJQ C\./ 
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PLEASE FIND ATTACHED A BRIEFING NOTE (6 PAGES) FOR MR. CHOPRA'S MEETING 
WITH MR. EL-FADL CHAI.AK, PRESIDENT OF THE COUNCIL FOR DEVELOPMENT AND 
RECONSTRUCTION SCHEDULED FOR JULY 23, 1991. 

THE UN MISSION HAS EXTENDED ITS STAY THROUGH FRIDAY, JULY 26 IN ORDER TO 
COMPLETE ITS TASKS. IF YOU HAVE NO OBJECTION, I INTEND TO STAY UNTIL JULY 26, 
IN ORDER TO PARTICIPATE FULLY IN THE MISSION. IF YOU AGREE, COULD YOU PLEASE 
ARRANGE THAT MY HOTEL RESERVATIONS IN LONDON FOR JULY 24 AND 25 ARE CANCELED. 
EYE SHALL MAKE MY OWN TRAVEL ARRANGEMENTS FROM HERE AND WILL PLAN TO RETURN TO 
THE OFFICE NEXT TUESDAY. 

WOULD APPRECIATE CONFIRMATION OF RECEIPT OF THIS FAX. 
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FAX USA 202 477 0348 

TO: Mr. Arun Banerjee, Acting Chief (EM3IN) 
(to be copied to Messrs. Chopra and Voyadzis) 

FROM: Karen Rasmussen, Sr. Financial Analyst 

SUBJECT: Visit of Mr. El-Fadl Chalak. President of 
the Council for Reconstruction and Development 

July 20, 1991 

1. The purpose of this note is to provide a brief overview of the status of 
the UN mission, outline the main Government priorities for reconstruction, and 
highlight a number of topics that Mr. Chopra may wish to discuss during Mr. 
Chalak's visit scheduled for July 23, 1991. Mr. Chalak is a mechanical engineer 
by profession and spent many years under the employ of Dar Al Handasah. He was 
the Project Manager of the Greater Beirut rehabilitation project (undertaken by 
the Hariri Foundation), that was implemented immediately following the 1982 
damages caused by the Israeli incursions. He is seen as a man of action who can 
get the job done. 

2. In a nutshell, the UN mission is proceeding very well. CDR is the main 
interlocutor of the mission, and has arranged a comprehensive program of meetings 
with all of the sectoral ministries. Two hour sessions with each sector 
ministry/agency and on a variety of other topics (private sector development, 
NGO activities in Lebanon, etc.) took place this week. Although the scope of 
these discussions has merely scratched the surface concerning the present status, 
immediate and longer term technical assistance and capital requirements envisaged 
by each agency, they have provided an opportunity to establish contact with the 
Lebanese authorities. In each meeting I have attended, there has been an 
overwhelming interest and preoccupation with the potential role of the World Bank 
in assisting the country in its reconstruction efforts. Attached, for your 
information, is a copy of the minutes of the meeting held with His Excellency 
Elias Hrawi, the President of Lebanon. 

3. In broad generalities, the Government has stated that priority would be 
placed on immediate rehabilitation and reconstruction of the water supply, 
electricity and telecommunications sectors to rekindle economic activity. The 
major themes of the Government's recovery program are balanced regional growth, 
attention to social equity issues and stimulation of private sector investment, 
particularly from Lebanese nationals living abroad. It should be noted that the 
rehabilitation and reconstruction of infrastructure and superstructure due to 
physical destruction addresses only one facet of the country's recovery program. 
The magnitude of social hardship and the rebuilding of institutions cannot be 
ignored. Significant attention will need to be paid to human development, the 
provision of social services, civil service reform and institution building. 
For example, UNICEF estimates that the 16 years of prolonged civil strife has 
resulted in about 800,000 permanently displaced persons in Lebanon, and almost 
a quarter of the children in the country have not been attending schools. WHO 
estimates that NGOs have been providing about three-quarters of the country's 
health services. 
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The Council for Development and Reconstruction (CDR) 

4. The Council for Development and Reconstruction was resurrected in January 
1991 by the reinstatement of Decree No. 5 of 1977 (this decree was rescinded in 
1987 and CDR was dismantled at that time). CDR has a broad mandate for planning, 
aid coordination, financing and execution. One of the justifications for the 
re-establishment of CDR is to ensure that greater attention is paid to nationwide 
planning, with emphasis on economic rather political considerations. The CDR 
reports directly to the Council of Ministers via the Prime Minister. This 
administrative arrangement is aimed at reducing bureaucratic bottlenecks within 
the ministries. 

5. With respect to CDR's financing function, the mission was informed that 
the Parliament must approve the contracting of all debt and grants (a law that 
had not been enforced in CDR's earlier days). Concerning its role in execution, 
CDR stated that the intent was for project implementation to be undertaken by 
the line ministries and agencies; however, procurement (preparation of tender 
documents, bid evaluation, award of contract, etc.) would be handled by CDR. 
Secondly, a commission to supervise execution of projects (including staff from 
CDR and the relevant ministry/agency) would be established under CDR's purview. 
The role of CDR in financing and execution needs further clarification, and will 
be pursued during our discussions next week. 

Meeting with Mr. El-Fadl Chalak, President of CDR 

6. Mr. Chalak has indicated that he may raise the following matters during 
his meeting with Mr. Chopra: 

(i) Bank assistance for Lebanon's reconstruction program. A major question 
posed during the mission's visit relates to Bank resumption of lending operations 
in Lebanon. I have been circumspect on this point in terms of the timing, scope 
and type of Bank lending assistance. I have highlighted that the first priority 
of the Bank would be to undertake an economic assessment along the lines outlined 
below. The Bank's emergency recovery assistance, typical investment projects 
and loans for technical assistance have been explained to Mr. Chalak and his 
colleagues. Mr. Chalak will undoubtedly mention the importance of aid donor 
support (the Bank in particular) in Lebanon's reconstruction program. The 
presence of the Bank and other donors is expected to act as a catalyst for 
stimulating private investment flows. In line with discussions with Mr. Voyadzis 
prior to my departure (and based on Mr. Voyadzis' discussions with Dr. Nour of 
UNDP), the following approach has been outlined, though I have indicated that 
any decision on these matters will be taken by the Bank's senior management: 

need to undertake an economic assessment of the current economic 
situation and medium term development prospects as a basis of reactivating 
a dialogue with the Government on macro-economic and social policy issues. 
An economic assessment would lay the groundwork for discussion on the 
Bank's country assistance strategy, including the scope and type of lending 
vehicles. 

- first step could be economic data gathering mission (to be financed by 
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UNDP and executed by the Bank) maybe as soon as end September 1991. This 
approach was outlined in a letter from Mr. Voyadzis to Dr. Nour of UNDP; 

-second step would be the mounting of a Bank economic mission maybe as 
early as November or December 1991. 

-in parallel with the economic mission, the Bank might be prepared to 
consider an exploratory/identification mission for an emergency lending 
operation if there are continued improvements in the security and political 
situation. 

I have highlighted that the preparation of an economic report and 
discussions on its findings and recommendations will take time, and hopefully 
in the interim, there will be greater strides towards the restoration of central 
government authority and internal security. These steps would help to lay the 
foundation for identifying future Bank actions. 

(ii) Bank assistance in reviewing the Bechtel Report . Mr. Chalak may 
request Bank assistance in commenting and reviewing the Bechtel/Dar Al Handasah 
report. The first phase of the report, which focusses on identifying immediate 
rehabilitation and reconstruction needs, is targeted for completion in October 
1991. It is recommended that we provide such assistance in order that the output 
of the report may better serve the needs of both the Bank and other aid donors. 
For example, four comments on the first phase of the study are: 

(a) Institution building is only briefly mentioned but not fully 
developed. It is important that an assessment of the institutional 
capacity of each agency be undertaken, not just the physical implementation 
capabilities, but the long-term sustainability of agencies to administer, 
operate and maintain services. Technical assistance and training should 
be identified and defined to the extent feasible. The financial viability 
of revenue generating agencies (particularly water supply, electricity and 
telecommunications) must also be addressed; 

(b) The report will identify or define projects, but additional work 
such as feasibility studies and detailed design for new construction and 
detailed scope of works for rehabilitation may be required, and this will 
take time. It is also important that new reconstruction, particularly for 
services, take into account the existing and projected demographics and 
regional population movements. 

(c) In addition to the report's emphasis on the physical conditions 
of social services, reference to the social equity aspects of the country's 
recovery program, including the affordability of services and of housing 
needs will require greater attention; and 

(d) the report is silent on the sources of funds, i.e. domestic 
resources, donor aid (including concessional and grants) and the private 
sector. 

(iii) Request for technical assistance on environmental issues. The lack 
of any sewage treatment in Lebanon, and of proper management of solid and liquid 
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~astes over the past decade and a half has resulted in serious environmental 
degradation and pollution. Mr. Chalak is expected to request assistance, from 
the METAP and GEF in order to begin to address environmental issues. It is 
recommended that the Bank support these initiatives. 

7. In addition to CDR's pivotal role in the country's reconstruction efforts, 
Mr. Chopra might like to highlight the following points in his meeting with Mr. 
Chalak: 

(i) Core Team for Coordination with the Bank. The mission has been 
informed that CDR has been designated as the focal point for Bank discussions 
on all aspects of the Government's recovery program. Given the importance the 
Bank places on establishing a meaningful dialogue on macro-economic and social 
policy, Mr. Chopra may wish to suggest the establishment of a core team of CDR 
staff and representatives from selected ministries (in particular, the Ministry 
of Economy and commerce and Ministry of Finance). 

(ii) The social dimension of Lebanon's rehabilitation and reconstruction 
pro~ram. Mr. Chalak is likely to state that the three sectors of key importance 
for reconstruction and rehabilitation are (in order of priority) water supply 
and sewerage/solid waste, electricity and telecommunications. Undoubtedly, 
rehabilitation of key infrastructure in these sectors will reactivate economic 
activity. However, another important aspect of the Lebanon's recovery program 
will be focussing on human development as a means of rehabilitating and restoring 
the social fabric of society. You might also wish to ask Mr. Chalak what steps, 
in the short term, the Government has in mind to tackle the social dimensions 
of recovery. This is particularly relevant since there has been heavy reliance 
over the past 16 years on NGOs for the delivery of basic services to the majority 
of the population. The Government will need to reassess national policies and 
its role in the provision of social services (health, education and housing in 
particular) for lower income level groups. 

Attachment (2 pages) 



FAX USA 202 477 0348 

TO: Mr . Arun Banerjee, Acting Chief (EM3IN) 
(to be copied to Messrs. Chopra and Voyadzis) 

FROM:~ ren Rasmussen, Sr. Financial Analyst 

SUBJECT: Visit of Mr. El-Fadl Chalak, President of 

r ~1"- D 

the Council for Reconstruction and Development 

July 20 , 1991 

1 . The purpose of this note is to provide a brief overview of the status of 
the UN mission, outline the main Government priorities for reconstruction, and 
highlight a number of topics that Mr. Chopra may wish to discuss during Mr. 
Chalak's visit scheduled for July 23, 1991. Mr. Chalak is a mechanical engineer 
by profession and spent many years under the employ of Dar Al Handasah. He was 
the Project Manager of the Greater Beirut rehabilitation project (undertaken by 
the Hariri Foundation), that was implemented immediately following the 1982 
damages caused by the Israeli incursions. He is seen as a man of action who can 
get the job done . 

2. In a nutshell, the UN mission is proceeding very well. CDR is the main 
interlocutor of the mission, and has arranged a comprehensive program of meetings 
with all of the sectoral ministries. Two hour sessions with each sector 
ministry/agency and on a variety of other topics (private sector development, 
NGO activities in Lebanon, etc.) took place this week. Although the scope of 
these discussions has merely scratched the surface concerning the present status, 
immediate and longer term technical assistance and capital requirements envisaged 
by each agency, they have provided an opportunity to establish contact with the 
Lebanese authorities . In each meeting I have attended , there has been an 
overwhelming interest and preoccupation with the potential role of the World Bank 
in assisting the country in its reconstruction efforts. Attached, for your 
information, is a copy of the minutes of the meeting held with His Excellency 
Elias Hrawi, the President of Lebanon . 

3. In broad generalities, the Government has stated that priority would be 
placed on immediate rehabilitation and reconstruction of the water supply, 
electricity and telecommunications sectors to rekindle economic activity. The 
major themes of the Government's recovery program are balanced regional growth, 
attention to social equity issues and stimulation of private sector investment, 
particularly from Lebanese nationals living abroad . It should be noted that the 
rehabilitation and reconstruction of infrastructure and superstructure due to 
physical destruction addresses only one facet of the country's recovery program. 
The magnitude of social hardship and the rebuilding of institutions cannot be 
ignored. Significant attention will need to be paid to human development, the 
provision of social services, civil service reform and institution building. 
For example, UNICEF estimates that the 16 years of prolonged civil strife has 
resulted in about 800,000 permanently displaced persons in Lebanon, and almost 
a quarter of the children in the country have not been attending schools. WHO 
estimates that NGOs have been providing about three-quarters of the country's 
health services . 
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The Council for Development and Reconstruction (CDR) 

4. The Council for Development and Reconstruction was resurrected in January 
1991 by the reinstatement of Decree No. 5 of 1977 (this decree was rescinded in 
1987 and CDR was dismantled at that time). CDR has a broad mandate for planning, 
aid coordination, financing and execution. One of the justifications for the 
re-establishment of CDR is to ensure that greater attention is paid to nationwide 
planning, with emphasis on economic rather political considerations. The CDR 
reports directly to the Council of Ministers via the Prime Minister. This 
administrative arrangement is aimed at reducing bureaucratic bottlenecks within 
the ministries. 

5. With respect to CDR's financing function, the mission was informed that 
the Parliament must approve the contracting of all debt and grants (a law that 
had not been enforced in CDR's earlier days) . Concerning its role in execution, 
CDR stated that the intent was for project implementation to be undertaken by 
the line ministries and agencies; however, procurement (preparation of tender 
documents, bid evaluation, award of contract, etc.) would be handled by CDR. 
Secondly, a commission to supervise execution of projects (including staff from 
CDR and the relevant ministry/agency) would be established under CDR's purview. 
The role of CDR in financing and execution needs further clarification, and will 
be pursued during our discussions next week. 

Meeting with Mr. El-Fadl Chalak. President of CDR 

6. Mr. Chalak has indicated that he may raise the following matters during 
his meeting with Mr. Chopra: 

(i) Bank assistance for Lebanon's reconstruction program. A major question 
posed during the mission's visit relates to Bank resumption of lending operations 
in Lebanon. I have been circumspect on this point in terms of the timing, scope 
and type of Bank lending assistance. I have highlighted that the first priority 
of the Bank would be to undertake an economic assessment along the lines outlined 
below. The Bank's emergency recovery assistance, typical investment projects 
and loans for technical assistance have been explained to Mr. Chalak and his 
colleagues. Mr. Chalak will undoubtedly mention the importance of aid donor 
support (the Bank in particular) in Lebanon's reconstruction program. The 
presence of the Bank and other donors is expected to act as a catalyst for 
stimulating private investment flows. In line with discussions with Mr. Voyadzis 
prior to my departure (and based on Mr. Voyadzis' discussions with Dr. Nour of 
UNDP), the following approach has been outlined, though I have indicated that 
any decision on these matters will be taken by the Bank's senior management: 

need to undertake an economic assessment of the current economic 
situation and medium term development prospects as a basis of reactivating 
a dialogue with the Government on macro-economic and social policy issues. 
An economic assessment would lay the groundwork for discussion on the 
Bank's country assistance strategy, including the scope and type of lending 
vehicles. 

- first step could be economic data gathering mission (to be financed by 
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UNDP and executed by the Bank) maybe as soon as end September 1991. This 
approach was outlined in a letter from Mr. Voyadzis to Dr. Nour of UNDP; 

-second step would be the mounting of a Bank economic mission maybe as 
early as November or December 1991 . 

-in parallel with the economic mission, the Bank might be prepared to 
consider an exploratory/identification mission for an emergency lending 
operation if there are continued improvements in the security and political 
situation. 

I have highlighted that the preparation of an economic report and 
discussions on its findings and recommendations will take time, and hopefully 
in the interim, there will be greater strides towards the restoration of central 
government authority and internal security. These steps would help to lay the 
foundation for identifying future Bank actions. 

(ii) Bank assistance in reviewing the Bechtel Report. Mr . Chalak may 
request Bank assistance in commenting and reviewing the Bechtel/Dar Al Handasah 
report. The first phase of the report, which focusses on identifying immediate 
rehabilitation and reconstruction needs, is targeted for completion in October 
1991 . It is recommended that we provide such assistance in order that the output 
of the report may better serve the needs of both the Bank and other aid donors. 
For example, four comments on the first phase of the study are: 

(a) Institution building is only briefly mentioned but not fully 
developed. It is important that an assessment of the institutional 
capacity of each agency be undertaken, not just the physical implementation 
capabilities, but the long-term sustainability of agencies to administer, 
operate and maintain services. Technical assistance and training should 
be identified and defined to the extent feasible. The financial viability 
of revenue generating agencies (particularly water supply , electricity and 
telecommunications) must also be addressed; 

(b) The report will identify or define projects, but additional work 
such as feasibility studies and detailed design for new construction and 
detailed scope of works for rehabilitation may be required, and this will 
take time. It is also important that new reconstruction, particularly for 
services, take into account the existing and projected demographics and 
regional population movements . 

(c) In addition to the report's emphasis on the physical conditions 
of social services, reference to the social equity aspects of the country's 
recovery program, including the affordability of services and of housing 
needs will require greater attention; and 

(d) the report is silent on the sources of funds, i.e. domestic 
resources, donor aid (including concessional and grants) and the private 
sector. 

(iii) Request for technical assistance on environmental issues . The lack 
of any sewage treatment in Lebanon, and of proper management of solid and liquid 
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~astes over the past decade and a half has resulted in serious environmental 
degradation and pollution. Mr. Chalak is expected to request assistance, from 
the METAP and GEF in order to begin to address environmental issues. It is 
recommended that the Bank support these initiatives. 

7. In addition to CDR's pivotal role in the country's reconstruction efforts, 
Mr. Chopra might like to highlight the following points in his meeting with Mr . 
Chalak: 

(i) Core Team for Coordination with the Bank. The mission has been 
informed that CDR has been designated as the focal point for Bank discussions 
on all aspects of the Government's recovery program. Given the importance the 
Bank places on establishing a meaningful dialogue on macro-economic and social 
policy, Mr. Chopra may wish to suggest the establishment of a core team of CDR 
staff and representatives from selected ministries (in particular, the Ministry 
of Economy and commerce and Ministry of Finance). 

(ii) The social dimension of Lebanon's rehabilitation and reconstruction 
program. Mr. Chalak is likely to state that the three sectors of key importance 
for reconstruction and rehabilitation are (in order of priority) water supply 
and sewerage/solid waste, electricity and telecommunications. Undoubtedly, 
rehabilitation of key infrastructure in these sectors will reactivate economic 
activity. However, another important aspect of the Lebanon's recovery program 
will be focussing on human development as a means of rehabilitating and restoring 
the social fabric of society . You might also wish to ask Mr. Chalak what steps, 
in the short term, the Government has in mind to tackle the social dimensions 
of recovery. This is particularly relevant since there has been heavy reliance 
over the past 16 years on NGOs for the delivery of basic services to the majority 
of the population. The Government will need to reassess national policies and 
its role in the provision of social services (health, education and housing in 
particular) for lower income level groups. 

Attachment (2 pages) 



THE WORLD BANK/IFC/MIGA 

OFFICE MEMORANDUM 

DATE: July 19, 1991 

TO: Files 

FROM: Karen Rasmussen, Sr. Financial Analyst (EM3IN) 

EXTENSION: 33056 

SUBJECT: Meeting with H.E. Elias Hravi, 
President of the Republic of Lebanon 

1. In accordance with the terms of reference dated July 8, 1991 , I participated, as 
an observer, in the United Nations Assessment of the Development and Reconstruction 
of Lebanon (UNARDOL) mission in Lebanon from July 14-26, 1991 . The purpose of the 
mission was to provide, in general terms, an initial assessment of priority needs and 
programmes of technical assistance aimed at supporting the reconstruction and 
sustainable development requirements of Lebanon. The findings of the mission are 
intended to form the basis of an appeal by the UN Secretary General for assistance to 
Lebanon from the international community. 

2. On July 15, 1991, the mission was received by H. E. Elias Hrawi, President of the 
Republic of Lebanon . H.E. Hrawi, a Maronite Christian who was elected on November 24, 
1990, spoke spontaneously for one hour. The main points His Excellency touched upon, 
as translated into English by an interpreter, are elaborated upon below. Mr . El-Fadl 
Chalak, President of the Council for Reconstruction and Development (CDR), was the only 
other Lebanese official present during the meeting. 

3. In his opening remarks, the President welcomed the UN Inter-Agency mission and 
added that he placed importance on the mission's report to the UN since it would help 
to mobilize international support for Lebanon's reconstruction efforts. In this 
context, His Excellency made a specific reference to collaboration with the World Bank 
in meeting the long term development objectives of the country. His Excellency also 
made a point of stating that Lebanon had a relatively low external debt position (a 
figure of US $350 million was mentioned), while recognizing there was a sizeable budget 
deficit. 

4. With the termination of emergency relief and humanitarian assistance, the 
Government was identifying immediate short term needs that would rekindle economic 
activity. His Excellency stated that the priority sectors which required urgent 
rehabilitation and reconstruction were water supply, electricity and 
telecommunications. He added that the inadequate quantity and the poor quality of 
potable water were posing health hazards, notwithstanding the environmental degradation 
caused by a combination of a lack and/or intermittent provision of sewerage services. 
His Excellency added that , in addition to physical rehabilitation and reconstruction 
of the country, emphasis would be placed on : (i) the social aspects of reconstruction, 
including the restoration of basic needs (health, roads and agricultural development); 
and (ii) manpower development (including training and institution building). 
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5. His Excellency remarked that the private sector was expected to play an important 
rol~ in the country's reconstruction efforts. Proposals to establish public/private 
sector joint ventures or mixed companies in the water, electricity and 
telecommunications sectors were under consideration. The mission was requested to 
discuss these proposals with the CDR. His Excellency noted that the private sector 
was also expected to share in housing construction and development. However, given the 
severe housing shortage and requirements to repair damaged dwellings, the significant 
number of displaced inhabitants and the cost of meeting the demand for housing, the 
assistance of donors would be sought. In this connection, reference was made to the 
establishment of a housing fund (follow-up on this matter will take place with the 
Ministry of Housing). 

6. In closing, His Excellency commented that in June 1991, a contract had been signed 
with Bechtel and Dar Al Handasah to provide a framework for economic recovery, 
including the definition of emergency rehabilitation and reconstruction needs. The 
study aimed at providing a strategy for development in all sectors of the economy 
(which presumably could serve as a basis of soliciting support from aid donors). 

cc: Messrs. Chopra, Zulfiqar (EM3DR), Banerjee, McKechnie (o/r) (EM3IN), Voyadzis 
(EM3CO), Bhargava (EM3IE), Keare (EM3PH), Garg (EM3AG) 



THE WORLD BANK/IFC/MIGA 

OFFICE MEMORANDUM 

DATE: July 19, 1991 

TO: Files 

FROM:~ aren Rasmussen, Sr. Financial Analyst (EM3IN) 

EXTENSION: 33056 

SUBJECT: Meeting with H.E. Elias Hrawi, 
President of the Republic of Lebanon 

1. In accordance with the terms of reference dated July 8, 1991, I participated, as 
an observer, in the United Nations Assessment of the Development and Reconstruction 
of Lebanon (UNARDOL) mission in Lebanon from July 14-26, 1991. The purpose of the 
mission was to provide, in general terms, an initial assessment of priority needs and 
programmes of technical assistance aimed at supporting the reconstruction and 
sustainable development requirements of Lebanon. The findings of the mission are 
intended to form the basis of an appeal by the UN Secretary General for assistance to 
Lebanon from the international community. 

2. On July 15, 1991, the mission was received by H.E. Elias Hrawi, President of the 
Republic of Lebanon. H. E. Hrawi, a Maronite Christian who was elected on November 24, 
1990, spoke spontaneously for one hour. The main points His Excellency touched upon, 
as translated into English by an interpreter, are elaborated upon below. Mr. El-Fadl 
Chalak, President of the Council for Reconstruction and Development (CDR), was the only 
other Lebanese official present during the meeting. 

3. In his opening remarks, the President welcomed the UN Inter-Agency mission and 
added that he placed importance on the mission's report to the UN since it would help 
to mobilize international support for Lebanon's reconstruction efforts. In this 
context, His Excellency made a specific reference to collaboration with the World Bank 
in meeting the long term development objectives of the country . His Excellency also 
made a point of stating that Lebanon had a relatively low external debt position (a 
figure of US $350 million was mentioned), while recognizing there was a sizeable budget 
deficit. 

4. With the termination of emergency relief and humanitarian assistance, the 
Government was identifying immediate short term needs that would rekindle economic 
activity. His Excellency stated that the priority sectors which required urgent 
rehabilitation and reconstruction were water supply, electricity and 
telecommunications. He added that the inadequate quantity and the poor quality of 
potable water were posing health hazards, notwithstanding the environmental degradation 
caused by a combination of a lack and/or intermittent provision of sewerage services. 
His Excellency added that, in addition to physical rehabilitation and reconstruction 
of the country, emphasis would be placed on: (i) the social aspects of reconstruction, 
including the restoration of basic needs (health, roads and agricultural development); 
and (ii) manpower development (including training and institution building). 
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5. His Excellency remarked that the private sector was expected to play an important 
rol~ in the country's reconstruction efforts . Proposals to establish public/private 
sector joint ventures or mixed companies in the water, electricity and 
telecommunications sectors were under consideration. The mission was requested to 
discuss these proposals with the CDR . His Excellency noted that the private sector 
was also expected to share in housing construction and development. However, given the 
severe housing shortage and requirements to repair damaged dwellings, the significant 
number of displaced inhabitants and the cost of meeting the demand for housing, the 
assistance of donors would be sought. In this connection, reference was made to the 
establishment of a housing fund (follow-up on this matter will take place with the 
Ministry of Housing). 

6. In closing, His Excellency commented that in June 1991 , a contract had been signed 
with Bechtel and Dar Al Handasah to provide a framework for economic recovery, 
including the definition of emergency rehabilitation and reconstruction needs. The 
study aimed at providing a strategy for development in all sectors of the economy 
(which presumably could serve as a basis of soliciting support from aid donors). 

cc: Messrs . Chopra, Zulfiqar (EM3DR), Banerjee, McKechnie (o/r) (EM3IN), Voyadzis 
(EM3CO), Bhargava (EM3IE), Keare (EM3PH), Garg (EM3AG) 
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FROM: '~ ren Rasmussen, Sr. Financial Analyst (EM3IN) 

EXTENSION: 33056 

SUBJECT: Meeting with H.E. Elias Hravi, 
President of the Republic of Lebanon 
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an observer, in the United Nations Assessment of the Development and Reconstruction 
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programmes of technical assistance aimed at supporting the reconstruction and 
sustainable development requirements of Lebanon. The findings of the mission are 
intended to form the basis of an appeal by the UN Secretary General for assistance to 
Lebanon from the international community. 

2. On July 15, 1991, the mission was received by H.E. Elias Hrawi, President of the 
Republic of Lebanon. H.E. Hrawi, a Maronite Christian who was elected on November 24, 
1990, spoke spontaneously for one hour. The main points His Excellency touched upon, 
as translated into English by an interpreter, are elaborated upon below. Mr. El-Fadl 
Chalak, President of the Council for Reconstruction and Development (CDR), was the only 
other Lebanese official present during the meeting. 

3. In his opening remarks, the President welcomed the UN Inter-Agency mission and 
added that he placed importance on the mission's report to the UN since it would help 
to mobilize international support for Lebanon's reconstruction efforts. In this 
context, His Excellency made a specific reference to collaboration with the World Bank 
in meeting the long term development objectives of the country. His Excellency also 
made a point of stating that Lebanon had a relatively low external debt position (a 
figure of US $350 million was mentioned), while recognizing there was a sizeable budget 
deficit. 

4. With the termination of emergency relief and humanitarian assistance, the 
Government was identifying immediate short term needs that would rekindle economic 
activity. His Excellency stated that the priority sectors which required urgent 
rehabilitation and reconstruction were water supply, electricity and 
telecommunications. He added that the inadequate quantity and the poor quality of 
potable water were posing health hazards, notwithstanding the environmental degradation 
caused by a combination of a lack and/or intermittent provision of sewerage services. 
His Excellency added that, in addition to physical rehabilitation and reconstruction 
of the country, emphasis would be placed on: (i) the social aspects of reconstruction, 
including the restoration of basic needs (health, roads and agricultural development); 
and (ii) manpower development (including training and institution building). 
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5 . His Excellency remarked that the private sector was expected to play an important 
rol~ in the country's reconstruction efforts. Proposals to establish public/private 
sector joint ventures or mixed companies in the water, electricity and 
telecommunications sectors were under consideration. The mission was requested to 
discuss these proposals with the CDR. His Excellency noted that the private sector 
was also expected to share in housing construction and development. However, given the 
severe housing shortage and requirements to repair damaged dwellings, the significant 
number of displaced inhabitants and the cost of meeting the demand for housing, the 
assistance of donors would be sought. In this connection, reference was made to the 
establishment of a housing fund (follow-up on this matter will take place with the 
Ministry of Housing). 

6. In closing, His Excellency commented that in June 1991, a contract had been signed 
with Bechtel and Dar Al Handasah to provide a framework for economic recovery, 
including the definition of emergency rehabilitation and reconstruction needs. The 
study aimed at providing a strategy for development in all sectors of the economy 
(which presumably could serve as a basis of soliciting support from aid donors). 

cc: Messrs. Chopra, Zulfiqar (EM3DR), Banerjee, McKechnie (o/r) (EM3IN), Voyadzis 
(EM3CO), Bhargava (EM3IE), Keare (EM3PH), Garg (EM3AG) 
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DATE: 

TO: 

FROM: 

EXTENSION: 

SUBJECT: 

14- '4.to - Vrtcew\ ~ 
July 8, 1991 -craa-c~~ 
Karen Rasmussen, Senior Financial Analys~3IN) 

1 

~~ 
Robert Bonney, Acting Chief (EM3IN)~~J. 

33052 

Terms of Reference for Mission to: 
the Republics of Yemen and Lebanon 

1. You will arrive in Sana'a, the Republic of Yemen on July 10, 1991 to 
participate in the Country Implementation Review meetings between IDA and the 
Ministry of Planning and Development and the Ministry of Electricity and Water on 
che status of the ongoing water supply portfolio. During your stay, you will 
assist senior management as required, including in drafting the conclusions of 
these meetings. 

2. On July 13, 1991, you will proceed to Lebanon to participate in the UNDP 
mission from July 14-24, 1991 (see attached terms of reference of the UNDP mission 
and the Bank's comments on the scope of work to be undertaken). While in the 
field, you will provide assistance to UNDP on institutional issues related to 
formulating an emergency reconstruction program for Lebanon. You should also 
explain to Government officials the Bank's approach to emergency recovery lending. 

3. You should pay particular attention to the current situation and status of the 
Government's plans for reconstruction and economic recovery. You should also 
establish preliminary contacts with various ministries and agencies. 

4. Upon returning to headquarters you will write a Back-to-Office Report on the 
findings of your mission. 

Attachment 

cc: Messrs. Chopra (o/r), Zulfiqar (o/r) (EM3DR), McKechnie (o/r) (EM3IN), 
Voyadzis (o/r), Erim (o/r), Chalika (CON) (EM3CO), Bhargava (EM3IE), Keare (EM3PH), 
Garg (EM3AG), Hassan (LEG), Pommier (CODOP); Mesdames. Kreimer (o/r) (ENVPR), Le, 
Judkins (EM3IN) 

'\(JKRasmussen: is 



THE WORLD BANK/IFC/M.I.G.A. 
Headquarters: Washington, D.C. 20433 U.S.A. 

Tel. No. (202) 477-1234 // Fax Tel. No. (202) 477-0348 // Telex No. RCA 248423 

FACSIMILE COVER SHEET AND MESSAGE 

DATE July 2, 1991 NO. OF PAGES 2 

TO MR. JOHN HENDRA, AREA OFFICER, REGIONAL BUREAU FOR ARAB STATES 
UNITED NATIONS DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMME 
ONE UNITED NATIONS PLAZA 
NEW YORK, NEW YORK 10017 (? 

FROM MR. ROBERT BONNEY, ACTING CHIEF, EM31N NJ. 
SUBJECT TERMS OF REFERENCE FOR THE UNARDOL NEEDS ASSESSMENT 

MISSION TO LEBANON. JULY 14-24. 1991 

I wish to acknowledge, with thanks, Dr. Mohamed A. Nour's fax dated June 
28, 1991, inviting the World Bank to participate in the above mentioned mission 
and attaching the mission's terms of reference . Dr. Nour also requested that 
the Bank provide, directly to you, our comments on the draft terms of reference 
for the Inter-Agency Mission to Lebanon. 

As indicated to Dr. Nour during his visit to the Bank on June 20, 1991, and 
in Mr. Chopra's letter to Dr. Nour dated June 27, 1991, Ms. Karen Rasmussen, 
Senior Financial Analyst, will be able to participate in the mission as an 
observer. You should have already received a copy of her travel itinerary which 
was sent to Mr . George Abu-Jawdeh, Officer-in-Charge in Beirut. 

We have read with interest the comprehensive draft terms of reference for 
the mission, and should like to offer the following observations . 

We are pleased that the terms of reference have focussed on two key 
activities, namely: (i) to solicit the Government's views on the immediate and 
longer-term national priorities, policy framework and strategies, including the 
roles of the public and private sector in meeting these needs; and (ii) to gather 
existing reports and information on urgent reconstruction and rehabilitation 
needs. It would also be useful to identify information gaps that need to be 
filled in order to complete the assessment of reconstruction and rehabilitation 
needs on a nationwide basis. 

The terms of reference also focus on another important task of assessing 
the technical assistance requirements for sustainable development in a number 
of areas. In this context, the mission may also wish to discuss with the CDR and 
various line ministries and agencies, their views on the organizational 
arrangements for implementation of a national recovery program and technical 
assistance requirements both at the national and sectoral levels. 

Our main concern with the terms of reference is that they appear to be 
overly ambitious in light of the extensive coverage proposed and the limited time 
of the mission's visit to Lebanon. For example, we do not believe it would be 
feasible during field visits of 3-4 days to assess both the immediate and longer
term rehabilitation and reconstruction requirements and capital investment needs 
in all priority sectors, and including their costs, as well as undertaking a ~=~!;:

1
o;ayt~e socio-economic situation , in the country, other than in a very 



Finally, it may be useful to prepare and agree on a tentative outline of 
the report (headings of main topics to be covered) prior to the mission's 
departure. This outline could serve as a basis of discussion with the CDR on 
the desired final output of the mission (paragraph B.3). When the mission has 
completed its report, we assume that the Government of Lebanon would have the 
opportunity to review ~nd provide its comments prior to its finalization and 
issuance. 

I trust you will find these comments useful. We would greatly appreciate 
receiving a final version of the terms of reference as well as a list of agencies 
and staff participating in the mission . 

Transmission authorized by Robert Bonney, AQ!inq Chief. EM31N /111 
Tf 3rou experience an3r problem in recei,ring this transmission ; inform the sender 
at the telephone or fax number listed above . 

1884 12·IIOI 

Cleared with and cc: Messrs. Zulfiqar (EM3DR), Garg (EM3PH), Erim (EM3CO), 
Bj orgung (EMTPR) 

cc: Messrs . Chopra (o/r) (EM3DR), Voyadzis (o/r) (EM3CO) 
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THE WORLD BANK 
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ASSISTANT ADMINISTRATOR 
REGIONAL DIRECTOR 
RBASE 
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DA'fBI JUD• aa, 1991 

80BJECTI U)IAgl)OL NBBDS A88188N2N'l' MI88IOK TO LEB&IIOH 

Further to our meeting of laat week, the Inter-Agency Working 
Group met yeaterday under the chairmanship of Under-secretary
General tor Political and General Aaaembly Aftaira and secretariat 
services Ronald I. Spiers and it wa• confirmed that there will be 
a UNARDOL Needs Assessment Mission going to Lebanon trom 14•24 July 
1991. 

A• indicated to you laat weak by both fax and in peraon, it ia 
my pleaaure in my capacity•• Team Leader to invite the World Banlt 
to send one participant in this vary important miaaion. 

I have attached tor your information and review a copy of the 
terms ot reference that were jointly preparad by RBASB/UHDP and 
Mr. Spiers• office. Th••• terms of referenc• will provide the ba•i• 
tor the mission but I did indicate yeaterday that it any Agency did 
have any comment on them they should submit proposed change• by 
Wedneaday July 3 to either Ma. Indu Chakravartty, Office of the 
under-secretary-General !or Political and General Assembly Affair• 
and Secretariat Seruicea (tax noi 212-963-5065; telephone no: 212-
963-5573) or Batman Kia/John Handra of RBASE/UNDP (fax nos 212-906-
5487; telephone noas Kia 212-906-5461; Hendra 212-906-5484). 

It would be 9reatly appreciated it you can confirm the name of 
the world Banlc partici~ant a• soon aa possible. Each Agency !e 

I• • • 
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responsible for paying rcr their participation on the mission and 
for making their own fligh~ and accomodation arrangements. The 
Secretariat for the Mission (UNARDOL/UNDP) will be staying at the 

_Bristol Hotel and it is highly recommended that other participant• 
consider staying there as well. 

Once your participant's !light details and accomodation need• 
have been determined, we would requeat that you caDle his/her ETA 
directly to our otticar-in-charge in Beirut, George Abu-Jawdeh, 
sending a copy of the cable to RBASE and to Mr. Spiera• office. 

If you have any questions regarding the mia•ion, pl•••• do not 
hesitate to contact us and again I would like to say how happy I am 
that the World Bank will be a part of the UN team. 

Warmest regards. 

cc. Ms, Chakravartty 



A, BACKGROUND 

~ Present Sttuattaa 

INTER-AGENCY IIISSION TO LEBANON 
DRAFT TERNS Of BEf£RENCE 

After 16 years of c1v11 strife, Lebanon ts now determ1ned to rebuild tts 
w1r-torn ecano11y and provtd1 its people with the opportunity to igiin p•rtfcipite 
in the dev1lop111nt of ths1r country. 

The task 1he1d 1s co•pl,x but at the s111e time it provid1s the opportunity 
to t1ke 1dv1nt1ge of new and innov1ttv1 id••s 1nd 1ppro1ch1s. Th• ex1St1ng 
stattsttcil d1t1 is htghly in1d1qu1te but 1v1111ble infara1tton tndtc1te1 th1t 
the situation 1n the country his deter1orlted greatly throughout the period 
fa11owtng the co•encaent of the c1v11 war 1n 1915 and 1n particular during the 
71st two years. Before the outbreak of w1r, Lebanon's econo11y w1s one of the 
strongest 1n the region, with vibr1nt industrial, agricultural and fin1nc1a1 
sectors. Betrut was the b1nktng and f1nancta1 centre for the H1ddle East. The 
Government's invo1ve11ent 1n economic affairs was minimal and th, private sector 
was vibrant. 

Since th• inception of the war, much of the fndustr111, tourist and 
agrtcu1tura1 sectors have been destroyed, Service jndustries, esp1c1111y 
banking, have relocated abroad. The country has been drained of 1ts best tr1ined 
and educated people. Th• national infrastructure and social services hive by 
necessity been neglected and have fa11en into d1srep11r. Th• quality of life and 
huaan opportunities have suffered enormously in the p1st 16 ye1rs ind tod11 
Lebanon ranks BBth out of 130 countries in tal'fls of UNDP's Hua1n D1ve1opa1nt 
Index. 

The war econo11y has produced its own econo11ic realities and f nfora11 
econo11tc act1vittes have repheed the strong tndustr1a1 and s1rv1c1-b1sed sectors 
with the par111e1 economy doatnattng many sectors. Public sector sp1nd1ng has 
Ju11ped; before the war ft contributed to 121 of the GDP while the World Bank 
estimated that by 1983 it stood for approxi111t11y 251. 

Higher pub11c/def,ns, spending and I loss 1n tax and other revenues his 
resulted in 1n external debt which by th, ,nd of 1990 was esti111tld at USS 511 
11i111on. Continued strif1, personal tns1curtty, low pub11c revenues, h1gh 
do111sttc and foreign debt and 111ni1111 externll d1v11opNnt 111tst1nc1 his Hafted 
th• gavarn11ent'1 ability to co11Nnc1 with reconstruction ,mi r•habi1ltat1on. Nt1111 
the Goverm,ent of - Lebanon 1 s seeking external as11Stanc1 and th• 1ct1ve 
p1rt1c1p1tton of the private sector ta jo1n in rebuilding the country. 

~ #andate for Ntsstaa 
In Declllb•r 1990 the Govern11ent of Lebanon tnfon,td the Secretary-Gen1ral 

of 1ts success 1n establishing control ov•r Greater Be1rut 1re1 and reque1ttd UN 
assistance tn the task of r1h1b11ttat1on 1nd reconstructton. Fo11ow1ng this and 
further deve1opaents, a UN Security Htssion w1s fielded to Lebanon which resulted 

l 
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in the lowering of the United Nat;ons security rating fro• Phase V to Phase 1 
mak1ng re1ct1vit1on of efforts and prospects for the staging of I UNAROOL Inter
Agency Hission I re1lt_ty. 

B1sed on th• above and Gener•1 Assembly Resolution 45/225 of 21 D1clllb•r 
1990 •s w,11 •s previous resolutions for 1sstst1nce for the reconstruction •nd 
develoP111nt of Lebinon, the Secretary- General of th• United N1ttons tnt1nd1 to 

1 
fte1d • aission to g1ug1 th• tllllld11t1 ind longer-ten, nelds of th• country 1nd 
to launch an 1ppeal for fntern1t1on11 1sstst1nce for the soc111 ind econoa#e 
reh1btlft1t1on ind deve1op .. nt of ltbanon. 

B, TER#S Of REF£BENC£ 

~ Htssfan output 
A report providing an fnttia1 needl assess••nt that wi11 outline priority 

needs and progr•••s for the reh1bi 11titfon, reconstruction and su1t11n1b1e 
deve1op111nt requirements of Labanon. The report wt11 constitute • fraNWOrk 
focusing prt111rt1y on the t1111edt1te naeds of the country w1th a vtett toward long 
ten, develop,,,nt and w1th th, active p1rticfp1tion of the private sector. This 
fr11111t1ork will provtd, estia1t1d cost1ng and 1s intended to fortt th• b1s1s for 
an appeal by the UN Secret1r1-Gener11 to the international co,.,,,un1ty. 

The docuaent w111 provf de an aver a 11 needs assessaent s11n fro• 1 Jot nt UN 
Syste11 perspective, thereby co11ple11entf ng 1ny other sector11 or· sptcit1lzed 
1v1luattons which 11,y b• planned or in the proc1ss of b1ing carried out by othtr 
entities. In a second phis,, more spec1a11zed or technfea1 11sessa1nts ••1 be 
carried out, in close cooper1tton with other donors or private sector 
1n1t1attves, thus reinforcing the glob11 reconstruction and deve1o,,..nt efforts. 

Relevant sp1cf111zed UN •i•nci•s ar• invited to pirtake in this exercise 
through the fnftfal n11ds 1ss1ss•nt, followed up by, as required,· sp11:1ftc 
assessment 11issfons tn co-ordin1tton with UNARDOL. 

4..2. #tsstoo Activities 
To prep1ra the frl!HWork th• 11ission wi11, fnter-1111, undertake the 

fol lowing: 

2 .1 

2.2 

2.3 

2.4 

R,vtew the country's over111 socio-,conoaic sttuat1on, tn th• light of th• 
effects of the c1v11 w,r and developaents tn th1 region: 

Reviaw 111 existing reports/ava11ab1• infor111t1on on - ur,ent 
reh1bt11t1tfon/recon,tructton needs (11st of 1v111ab1• reports in Annex 1 
which is currently und1r prep1r1tlon); 

Ofscuss with th• re11v1nt govern11ent 1utharitf11 th• current situ1t#on in 
L1b1non and tllllfldl1t• ind longer-ten, nit1ona1 prtorlt1es, po1tcy 
frallfl'llork and str1t1gfes; 

Ass111 fllllld1ate reconstruction and rehabl1ttat1on requt,.,..nts, tnter
a11a: reconstruct1on of-ess1nti11 sarv1ces ind utilities; r1h1bi11t1tfon 



of public ad•1n1stratton; re-establishment of a stattsttcil base •nd 
support to the priv1te sector; 

2.5 Review plans, strategtes and palfcfes in a11 prtortty sectors; 

2.6 In 1fght of the above, assess longer-tem reconstruction and 
rehabi 1f t1tion requ'/ rea,nts and e1pH1 l f nve1t111nt nttd.s; id•ntffy the 
role of public and private sector invest111nt fn meeting the needs 
expr11ssed; 

2.7 Assess in broad te1'#1S technical assistance requir1111nts for sust1tn1b1e 
developa1nt tn 1re1s such as: eaployaent creation, huaan r1sourc1s 
developaent including training and educ1tion; m1n19 ... nt deve1op111nt and 
ctvt1 adatntstration refon, tncludtng review of 1nstttutton11 structure, 
and poltctes, progr,,..., for rev1nue gen1r1tton and tvc1tton, and tr1tntng 
of public 1dainistr1tton staff; long-te,. p1anntng; pro110tton of prtv1t1 
sector, trade and other productive sectors including agriculture: 
strengthening services f ncludtng he11th, education, housing, and th• 
envtron111nt; provts1on of services to the most vulner1ble esp1ci111y 
cht1dren, elderly, disabled and d1sp1aced: and ensuring fu11 1ntegr1ttan 
of women in a11 ph1s•s of the development process. 

il.&J. Hiss1on Nethoda1aar 
Th• #1 ss1on' s 11ethodo 1 gy wt 11 be di scussad wt th offf ci a 7s of the Govern•nt 

of Lebanon, in p1rttcular th• Council for Reeonstruct1on and Developaent (CDRJ 
who wf11 serve as focal po1nt for the H1ss1on. The H1ssion p1ins to 1ntt1ate fts 
work u a group wt th I one d1y br1 eft ng ind inf oraat 1 on exch1ng• and thin proceed 
over the next two d1ys with• nullber of policy •••tings with senior Gov,,.,,,..nt 
off1cia1s (1.e. President, Prime lffntster, H1n1ster of Foreign Afflfrs, Htntst1r 
of Planning, Htntster of Finance) and with senior offici1ls d1111ng wtth 11a1t 
affected areas such 1s witer supply/sewerage, tel1co1111Un1c1ttons, power and b11tc 
he1lth requtre•ents. The next thr1111 to four days, the H1sston w111 break up 
according to specialization and wi11 conduct site and field visits as 
appropriate. 

As th• broad ullbre11a fraNWork 1s established and 1v1i1lbl1 d1t1 g1thered, 
the Htssion will conver;• 1s a group to assess whit g1ps need to b, ff11ed 1n th, 
reaitn1ng tt.,,r,.. of th, Hisston. Th, reai1ntng time of th• H111ton will b• 
used to co•plete ind1v1dua1 sp1ct11fzed 1r11 11sess111nts ind 1n annotated out1fn• 
for the full report. 

Although part1c1pants wil 7 be d111gnattd by Ag,nci•s, ••ch p1rttcf pant wt 11 
b1 -1 spect11fst on· th1s 11ts1ton to get •on-th1-ground• estt•lt•s of needs ind 
costs in their respective 1r11 af~1xpertts1. In ·order to m1xtatz1 worlc, each 
p1rttctp1nt should 1lso be provtded with I fu11-tt111 counterpart for th• tlurltton 
of the mtssfan. Durtng 1t! 11st fl'II days, th• H1ssfon in its enttrety wi77 co•e 
to• consensus on the out11n• of the report. 

3 _ 



It should be noted that the Niss1on 1 s output wi11 co•prise an toitill needs 
assessment that could be followed up by the e1•boration of spec1f1c 1ss1ss•1nts 
.and for11ul it ton of det,i led techntc1l /c1p1t11 asst st1nce progr11111ts by the 
Government of Lebanon~ United Nations Ageneies and the pr1v1t1 sector. 

c, NISSIQN PARTICIPANTS 
C.l Mission Leider: Dr. Hoh111ed A. Naur, Asstst1nt Ad11in'istr1tor and Director, 

Regional Bu,..,u for Ar1b Stites and Europe, UNDP 

C.2 Representative (s) of the Undtr-S1eret1ry-Gener1l Roni1d I. Splers/UNARDOL 

C.3 Bureau for report preparation: UNARDOL/UNOP 

C.4 Agencies and p1rtfc1p1nts (to be confirmed after lAJ,/G meeting of 27 June 
1991) 

C.5 Log1st1ca1/1d11inistrattve arrangements to be co-ordin1ted by UNDP Beirut 
with assistance from other Agencies and progr111111s 

D, TENTATIVf TI#ET ABLE 

14 July : Arrival tn Beirut 

15-17 July: Heettng with the Government of Lebinon including the Pr•std•nt, 
Prt11t #intster and other key H1n1sters and relevant prtvite stctor 
and NGO representatives 

18-21 July: Field visits 

22-24 July: Coapilfng of detailed outline of report •nd d1-brieftng ~fth th• 
,,..sident of Lebanon 

24 July : Depart Beirut 

15 August : Ffn11izatton of report 

4 . 
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80B3BCT: UXIBP°.J' MIIPI ASSZSSMl)IT MISSION TO LEBANON 
0c/~E/'II 

~er to this morning's telephone conversation, please find at~h;d~; copy of the fax that Dr. Nour sent to Mr. Ram Chopra 
along with the dr~ft terms of reference ror the Mission to Lebanon. 

our current Officer-in-Charge in Lebanon is Mr. George Abu
Jawdeh and the off ice's telex number is 21226 UNDP LE (cable 
address: UNDEVPRO BEIRUT, LEBANON). As discussed, the Secretariat 
for the Mission (Dr. Nour, UNDP/UNARDOL) will be staying at the 
Bristol Hotel and it would be best if you cable Mr. Abu-Jawdeh 
directly indicating your ETA and accomodation needs. 

!~~FR.A.STRU CTURE DIViS!Q1,J . CD:'. 

Date r~ ec · d -7:-+-.,.../ "-1, /"'-j.1-.._f ~-----, { 
Date A' r-L 'n 1....-t\ -~ 

Assigned to: 

PC, Ms. Indu Chakravarrty 
Log No. ~-h...:IA~X_-----=L:...:;t:.....;.:13~-;___~..:..__i_:l l.o-----
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July 1, 1991 

. -~ , 
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/ 

I received a call ic~ Mr. Sy 
Taubenblatt, Exec. Representative 
with Bechtel Corp in Wash. 
Michel Pommier suggested RC meet 
with Mr. Fadl Chalak, President 

l 1c. 

of Council for Dev. in Reconstruction 
(CDR) to discuss Lebanon reconstruction 
planning. 

He will be visiting Washington 
the last two wee~~ 
we suggested July 22 - 10:00 a.m. ~-
Perhaps someone from COD should join, 
Spires or whorrfever is knowledgeable 
on Lebanon 

Let me know if that day and time is 
ok and I will call and confirm. 

Thanks, 

Rose 

J . 
J j - ;/ 

~c.ior 
/ ft...c~ tn..1c.i i'cl'I ) 



·Bechtel 
1015 Fifteenth Street. NW. . Swte 700 
Washington OC 20005·2605 
/202) 393·4 7 4 7 
Fax: /202) 785·2645 
Telex: 89·2484 

,, ., 

S. A. Taubenblatt 
Executive Representative 

Bechtel Group. Inc . 

Bechtel 
8618 Wes1woodCenter Drive, Suite 300 
Vienna, Virginia 22182-2282 
(703) 761-7232 
Fax:(703) 761-7332 

.! ~ ··~ ... , . ,r· J./' 

. ~/ 
i r 

• < 

Frank J. Caln 
Senior Vice President 
Bechtel Corporation 

! 
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FORM NO. 75· 
(6-83) THE WORLD BANK/IFC 

DATli: : . 
ROUTING SLIP 7/22/91 

NAME ROOM NO . 

Miss E. Hubert. Acting Chief Hl0-045 

(EM3CO) 

I 
APPROPRIATE DISPOSITION NOTE AND RETURN 

APPROVAL NOTE AND SEND ON 

CLEARANCE PER OUR CONVERSATION 

COMMENT PER YOUR REQUEST 

FOR ACTION PREPARE REPLY 

INFORMATION RECOMMENDATION 

INITIAL SIGNATURE 

NOTE AND FILE URGENT 
REMARKS: 

LEBANON - The attached pages are 

a copy of a fax message sent by 

K. Rasmussen. 

FROM: I ROOM NO. : I EXTENSION : 
A. Banerjee Hl0-007 33051 

....... 

_! · .. .. , 

I 
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FACSIMILE TO: USA 202 4J7 0348 

( nP:VFiN raAr.F.n TNr.T.TmTNG CO\'fil Pi\GF.) 

·m: P'IH. AMIIN MNKK.11'.K, Alil"I Mi t.H I l':I", l'J'l.l IN 

FROM: JAREii RASMUSSEB, SR. FINANCIAL ANALYST 
BRISTOL HOTEL 
BEIRUT, LEBARON 

n,Kti'ir: rnm •TT•rnnm • n11tr.r11m nnTl'i fh rtr.ri.i) rnn tm r.nnrna·i\ Mtiti'l'INrt 

p 

WITIJ MR, EL-PADL OIL\LIJC, mnoIDENT O!,' Tim OOUNOIL ron DDVDLOl'f'Wl'W" -Aml·--
~~,Y.~fTBUCTIOW SCBJIDULED FOB JULY 211 1,,1. 

TUI: UN rll::i::il.UN nru, ,a:l:tNulil.l ,(Ii!, :STAY IlmOUGII f'IUDAY, JULY Z6 IN OftD!lt TO 
GOtff'l.ETI IT5 TA515 . 1, ron RAW. lin Ol\.TF.i.TTON I T TllTF.lfTI TO ~TAY IINTTT, ,TTTT,Y 76, 
IN ORDEB. TO PARTICIJ.>ATf: fULLY IN Tfff. !fi~SlON. If YOU Ar.Jr.lk (iOlTT,ll YnTI PT,Y.Al'iF. 

.i.1111At1~,. """' mr nfttPIJ, 1mnnn9,1,ip1mm Tll T,mmnn rnn ,1111.\' f! ~ .urn er. .um c.a.JUlijLDD. 
t:IIS ::.HALL nA~Z rn VWII ·ntAYIU. AltJUUllt.l!J.'l.l!:,.l'fl.":) l"ltUl'II n~ A.IIU W.1.LL t'l.Aff ·1·u IU:'J.'U.llll :1·u 

THE OFFICE NEXT TUESDAY'. 

WOULD APPRECIATB CO'RPIRHATION OF REOEIPI' OP THIS PAX. 

,,tj uJ..1 / _,-1 ! 
_'lfV''- , Jj.lY}~~J?,;r,11,~ 

Date Rec'd __:1:l_L/z~z~/~tiU.I-----
Date Ac-~·d 

. ~ , /\U~'~·~~-----
A- c •1c;r.o n tc: ~~ 
~~ 0 - ·- 0 

-
_:::H~,t~-.Jlj;_c;~l$~-...;.1L3.2..1:..L---

Log \\lo . --
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FAX USA 202 477 0348 
July 20. 1991 

TO: Mr. Arun Banerjee, Acting Chief (£M.3IN) 
tto oe coptea to Messrs. Chopra and Voyadzis) 

FROM: Karen Rasmussen, Sr. Financial Analyst 

SUBJECT; Visit; of Hr, El-fadl Cbalalt. Preoide,nt of 
the council for Boconatruction and Develol>llent 

1. The purpose of chii. not.e is co provide a bt;ief overview of the sto.tus of 
the UN mission, outline the main Goverrunent priorities for reconstniction, and 
hi~i&li~t a number of topics that Hr. Chopra may wish t.o discuu duri1ig Mr. 
Chalak's visit scheduled for July 23, 1991. Mr. Chalak is a mechanical engineer 
by profession and spent many years under the employ of Dar Al Handa.sah. He was 
the Project Manager of the Greater Beirut rehabilitation project (undertaken by 
tho Jlo.riri Fowtcuition) . that 1.Jo.o impfomented illlle•Ha.ti.-'!.l'Y' r~ll~wiat, ,a~ l 'JO!.'! 
dnmo.goc OQuaod b~· tho Ic11ocli i.ncuroiono. lie i!l !Jeet'l as 1t maft. ~r a-!ti~l'\ wl\~. _,:,4i,. 

get the job done. 

2. In a nutshell, the UN mission is proceeding very well. CDR is the main 
interlocutor ct the mUliion, and h,u; rlrran~P.rl a r.omgrPhF:n~ivf" nrnernm nf mf'PT ine~ 
with oll of t.hc occt:oral 111inisc.ri~.1. Tw" h-,ur ~ee,5fon., with ~a.:..l\ "~o!t~J: 
ministry/aaency and on a variety of other topics (private sector development, NGO 
activities in Lebanon, etc.) Look plac~ this week. Although the scope or these 
discussions has merely scratched the surface concerning the present status, 
immadi:a.ta :1nd longer term tochnicol accictonoo ond aapital roquiramc.mtc anvicasod 
by each agency, they have provided 3.11 opport:uni ty to establish contact with the 
Lebanese authorities, ln each meeting I have attended, th.ere ha15 l>een an 
overwhel.Jling int.erest and preoccupation with the potential role of the Wo1.·ld Bank 
in assi5t.ing the country in its reconstruction efforts. Attached, for your 
information, is a copy of the minutes of the meeting held with His Excellency 
Elias Hrawi. the President of Lebanon . 

3. In broad generalities, the Governm~nr. has st.atect that prioi"ity would be 
placed on immedtace rehabili t.at.1on and 1.·econst.ruct1.on or the water supply, 
electricity and telecommunications sectors to rekindle economic activity. The 
major themes of the Government's recovery program are balanced regional growth . 
attention to social equity issues and stimulation of private sector investment, 
particularly from Lebanese nationals livi.ng a.broad. It should be noted that. the 
rehabilitation and reconstruction of i.nfrastructure and superstructure due to 
phJrrfnnl rinrtrnntinn nrtrtrnn;- ar nnlJr nnn f1rnt nf thn rnnntrir•r rnnrnrnrir prnornm 
The ~agnitude of social hardship and the rebuildin2 of institutions cannot. be 
ignored. Significant attention will need to be paid to human development, the 
provision of soc:ial services, c::ivil service reform and ins ti tut.ion building. For 
eR&111Jle, UNICEF estimate!l that the l(!; ~·earo ot prolonged eivH !ltrifc hoo 
rH:ultad in :ibout 800. 000 perm:mently diiplaced pen en& in Leban,)n. and ·dmo& t 
a quart.er of the children in the country have not been attending schools . WHO 
esttaates that NCO!> hove been providing about three ·· quo rte re of tho nount.r:,•' r::; 

health services. 

P,C 
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The Council for Pevelooaent and Beconstruction <QDB) 

4. The Cu\Jncil fo~ Development and ltecons-cruct:.ion was rc&urrccccd in January 
1991 by the reinstatement of Decree Ne,. 5 of 1977 (this decree wo, re~cinded in 
1987 and CD~ wsa diamantlad :it that time), CDR hoc o brood aondatc for plC1DD.ing, 
aid coorditu1tion, financing ond execution, One ot the juc,tifico.tion= for the re
establishment of CDR is to ensure that greater attention i& paid to nationwide 
pl,mnint, with Pm{lhAR1 c; nn Pr"nnnmi r ri,th,-r pnl it ir.ctl con1ideration~ . The CDR 
rr:wnrtri r1irl"'rtly to thr fimmril nf Minir-.rrn, Vift rhr Primr "fini~rrr, Thi~ 
nrlmini.5trotivc orrangcmcnt is aimed ot reducing bureaucratic boetleneck, within 
the ministries. 

s. With re5pect to CDR':. financing function, the mission wa~ informed that t.hc 
p~~liuwenl must approve the contracting of all debt ~nd &rant~(~ l~w th~t had 
not. hP.P.n P.nfor~Prt in r.nR' ~ PArl i Pr rt;\ys). Concernine its role in execution, CDR 
stat~• tk&t tk~ iBt!Bt ~&~ t~~ ,~~j~~! la~lta!A!~!l~a ,~ i~ u..\1~~,~k~~ t~ ,~~ 
iine ministries and agencies: · however, procurement (preparation of tender 
documents, bid evaluac.ion, award ot cone race, er.c.) would be handled by CI.It<. 
o ...... .., •• Jl.,, ...... .,-1 ..... 1 ...... L.., .... .,.. ...... 1 ........................ LL ....... r ........ J ....... L .. ( 1 ...... 1 .. J1 .. s. ... L .. rr r ...... .. 
CDn and t:he ~~levruat: mil\isu.r~·) ag~e~~·) weuld ls~ ~.!I ulsl hketl W\41!.t' C[ll't • ·" pltl"Vie.w, 
Th.ai ,·vl• c:,f CDR i.il fi,'l.:.i.&l,(.;;iu~ ~m.l •x•cuLiuu mHJUI!. furlhuL cl:uific.;:.iLiuu. aml ,dll 
hP p11r~11Pri rl11rin~ n11r rlic;ru~,;innc; nPTt WPPk 

dectiuc wit:,h nr. ~-radl Lhalak, rresidenc ot vuK 

6. Mr. r.halak hAl'l inr1irarPn thl\f hP mAY nti~P rhP fnllnwine mrHff"rs nui-ine hi!'\ 
meeting with Mr . Cho pr a : J 

(i) lluuk ui,;1,iiL;Lwu.rn fu1 Lu\,uuuu ' k n,w1u,;Liuyliuu L!iVHlWM, A 1uajo1· 4uui.:liu11 
go,;r~ri rl11rin2 t.hf" mifrninn'R viRit. rnlnt.P.fi t.n flHnk rn:=mmgt.inn of lr.nrliml opr.rr1t.1onR 
in Lebanon . I have been circumspect on this point in terms of the timing, 5cope 
and type of Bank lending assistance, T have highlighted that the first pl"iori ty 
of t.hP. Rank would hr. t.o undr.rt.akf': an r.<:onomk ,UilU~l'ilill~nt. along t.hC": li.nes outlined 
l,ulow. Tho luul~' i.; uwui~uuu.}1 1u1;ovur.}1 a-.;i.; ii.; Lam;u, L.}'}JL!.;al iuvui.; LmuuL PL ~1.i •(.;l!!: :AuJ 
l11HU'i rrff ,,..,,1r1111·Hl 111-inihlHrtn· h,n'I" lwt·r1 f'llilll,tirrrrl 111 Mr. C:li,1l,1l\ rlflll hi,"I 
colleagues. Mr . Chalak will undoubtedly mention the importance of aid donor 
!1uppof't (tho Ilanlc in pol'tioulor) in Lcbanon 1o rcconotruotion prngl"LUII, Tbo 
prP.sP.nr.P of r.tffi Rank aml ot.hr.r donors h ex.pec:ted to at;t as a c.lt.ilysc for 
stimufat1nc priv:ttP ;nvP1.rmPnr flnwi;.. tn linfll wir.h rlifir.111:uiionfi wir.h :11". Vo)·;1,ci1.h 
prior to my ,:t,:p.f\rtnrf" (Anr1 h:t~Prt on Mr. Voyl\rt?.ifi' dis~uRsions wir.h nr. Nour of 
UNDP), Lhc 1'vll1,1w.i.,'l.i, .._;..~.:.:,~.:.h h,u bo!o!O .~,utll.ao!.i, th6U.Aa I MY~ ll\di.:.tU~~..J tl'lllt ~"Y 
Jc\.. ,i.o:,.i.vu vu lJ,,1;:=,c: il,.!a.tt~a!!. w.;.11 ~.! ~&k.!,\ ~'Y' ~h.!! D.&ak• ~ S~!\il!.r ffl&ft&ge111cn~. : 

- need to undertake an economic assessment of the current economic 
:-;itmHinn nnc1 mPl1illm rPrm riP.vP.l11gn1P.nt. grcrngr:r.t.:; il.l'i a ha1is o! reactivatiDK 
a dialogue with the Government on macro-economic and social pol icy issues. 
An economic assessment \t/ould lay the groundwork for discussion on the 
Bank's c.ounti·y assistance stl'ategy, including the scope tind tn>e of 
lending vehicles. 

- first step could be economic data gathering mission (to be financed by 
UNDP and executed by the Bank) maybe as soon as end September 1991. This 
approach was out.lined in a letter from Mr, Voyadzis c.o Dr. Nour of t'NDP; 

P. 
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-5econd step would be the mounting of a Bank economic mission maybe as 
early as November or December 1991. 

-in parallel with the -:conomic mission, the Bank might be prepared to 
consider an e,tploratory /identification mission for an emergency lending 
operation if there are continued improvements in the security and 
political ·situation. 

I have highlighted that. the prep1nation of an economic report and 
discussions on its findings and recommendations will take t.imc, and hopefully in 
thr fntrrim, thara 111i 11 ha ara1tar rrrtr.toc to11011dc tho 11111,n&li.Ul .&! u.\!...!.!..l 
government authority and internal security. These steps would help to lay the 
foundation for identifying future Bank actions. 

(ii) Bank anistancc io_ gyiewiM; tlis; Bs;rh\s;l Bro2;,t, . Mr . c~lak mav 
requc~t Bank a55lstap1r.; 1u 'wVllllll~U~1n~ aml rfWi P.W1 fl!:! I hr- J\rrhrP l /lll'IT" ill Hanr.1a1;ah 
report. The first phase of the 1:epurl . which focusses on identifying immediate 
Tchobi.H.totiel\ anci i 0 ee.)!\.5,.1.'U,! ~~v .. u,;,,;;Ji:,' .LC> ltlL"t:lt:U fvr i.;uwplt!LiOil tn vctober 
1~q1. Tr 1~ rPrnmmPnrtPrt that~~ providi ,uch ~.,iit~nco in ordor that th~ output 
of the report mar better serve the needs of both the 5ank and other aid donors. 
For example, four comments on the first phase of the study are: 

(a) Institution building is only briefly mentioned bul not fully 
developed. It is important that an assessment of Lhe institutional 
capacity of each agency be undertaken, not just the phys\cal 
implementation capabilitic~. but the long· term sustairuibility l'.>f ai;.etlllle~ 
to adllinictcr, opcx-otc and maintain se'L"viccs. Tedia.kal a:1.:,i:!)L,.mi.;t, ~w1 
training should be identified and defined to the extent feasible . The 
financial viability of revenue generating agencies (particularly water 
supply, electricity and telecomrnunicat.ions) must also be addressed: 

(b) The 1.·cport will identity or define projects , but additional work 
such as feasibility studies and detailed design for uew construction and 
detailed scope of works for rehabilitation mar be required . and this will 
tRkP t"imP Tt h "ho important that naw recorn,truction. partiC!ularl~r for 
~;n'i..;a, t,r1kr. intin nrrinnnr rhr r~iMin~ ,mrt nrnjt>rtrrt rtr>111ngn111hir1 ilnd 
regional population movement~. 

(c) In addition to the report's emphasis on the physical conditions 
of social scTviccs, reference co the social equity a~pects .:>t the 
country's recovery program, including the affordability of !;t!rvices and of 
housing ner:dl'I wi 11 rr.qni rP grPRrPr ArtPOtion: and 

(d) the report is silent on the sources of runds. i.e. domestic 
reso~rcc5, ~onor aid (including concessional and grants) and the private 
sector. 

(iii) Request for technical assistance on environmental issues. The lack 
of any :aewair. t.rr.11t.mtmt. in T,P.h11nnn, anrt ot orogpr mr1nr1ePmf"n r nf l'in l i rt ,mrl 1 i fllli rt 
wastes 1'.'JVe.i: the past dec.lde atui a half ll"'i:; 1:tS1,;ulL~ll iu ~~riuus ~1111iru1un1mLal 
degradation and pollution. Mr. Chalak is expected to request assistance . f~o~ 
the METAP end GEF in order to begin to :iddress environm~nt.al issues . It is 
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recoanmend~d that the Bank support these initiatives. 

7, In 4ddition to CDR's pivotal role in the country's reconstruction efforts, 
Mr. Chopra might like to highlight the following point& in his meeting with Mr. 
Chalak: 

( i) Core Team for Coordination »iitb the BAQk,. The mission has been 
informed th~t CDR has been design$tCd a& the focal point for 6-:,nk di~cussiona on 
oll 4opcct:J of the Covci-nnscmt' s recover)' pro@;r411l, Glven the lmfhh't.}111'..e the Bu,-.j\ 
place~ on cotoblishing o rn~oning!ul dialogue on mac1.·o-e-:.,:h1.::,ml~ .itld ~vl'...i.~l t:,tvl.i.0...:1, 
Mr. Chopra may wiih to i~8885t the e5t&blishmant of a core t~~ of CDR cta!f and 
ropracontativoc from c;cloctcd miniott1 ico ( ill. pal'ticub.ro, the Hi.n.i..,try ~f IJ~~A611Y 

and commerce and Ministry of Finance). 

(ii) Tb,,; se,;ii\l 4imsA&l><A ,·,f Lebc1~-,.u11•1:1 Ltil,a1eblJ,itil.S:iu11 x1:11sl ,ss ·u11sL,·m.;Liu11 
program. Mr. Chalak is likely to state that the three sec tors of key import.ance 
for reconstruction and rehabilitation are ( in order of priority) water supply and 
sewerage/solid waste, electricity and telecommunications. Undoubtedly, 
T"flh<'lhilitc1tion ,:,f key lnf.t:astru~tuJ:o:: i.11. th!!:-.~ i;.e..;;1.u, a, will 1.~¥~Liv¥L111 ~1.:ouumic 
a~tlv lt~·. Huwever, J.t'l.uth.:r i1111,,1v1 Lciul m,l-J~t.:l uf Lhe Leuauuu' s recove1·y program 
1.t.i.ll L~ fut:u::1i:1iug vu UWl.lliU t.levelu1,,1111cmL a::s a means of rehabilitating and resto.r1n8 
the social fabric of society. You might also wish to ask Hr. Chalak what steps, 
in thP ii:;hnrr rPnn, thP r,()vPrnmPnr hA~ in minrl rn rnrlrlf" th,. 1or.hl dimliln,ion& of 
1.e~uvery. Thi::; i::; 1,,1HrLi<:ulurly relevat1L since Lhere has been heavy reliance ofer 
Lhe IJH::;L 16 ye21.n; 011 NGOs fur Lhe delivery of basic services to the majori~y 'ot 
t.hr. gognlBt1nn. ThP rn1vPrnmrnr w11 I nPPr1 rn TP/il:ci:cif"C\~ nArinnr11 nn11ril'"c; ,mrt ir~ 
roJ.• 1.n tn.1 pr,=,v1!IJ.O:.r\ 6r 1,=,~.1.A.l 1-A.i.'V.i.1!66 (n.oi!.&J.tn., 6d,.n: • .lt.i..:i,·, M,.:L l'&vue..i..u~ .i.u 
particular) for lower inco~e level groups. 

P. C 
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THE WORLD BANK/I!'C/MIGA 

OFFICE MEMORANDUM 

DATE: July 19, 1991 

TO: Files 

FROM:\ttcaren Rasmussen. Sr. Financial Analyst (EM3IN) 

SUBJECT! Heetina with H.E. Elias Brawi, 
rrcs1dent of the Bttwblic ot L~ban2n 

P.001 

1. In accordance with the terms of reference dated July 8, 1991, I porticip~tcd, as 
an observer, in the United Nations Assessment of the Development and Reconstruction 
of Lebanon (t'NARDOL) mission in Lebanon trom July 14-26, 1991, The purpose of the 
mission was to provide, in general term~. an initiol as~cssmcnt of priority needs ~nd 
programmes of technical assist~nce aimed at supportinc the recon5truction and 
AIIAtAfnAhlP rfPVPlnnmPnt rf"nnirPml"nt"i nf Trhftnnn, Thi" finrtin", nf thr mi"l"inrt Rrl" 
1ncenae<1 to torm tne oasis ot .i:a.n aooea.J. t>v t.nc LJN ~r.r.rr.t.arv mmtn-111 tor A.RRi i;t.anrtfl t.o r:eoanon rrom tfie 1ncernat1ona commwil.l:y. 

2. On July 15, 1991, the mission was received by H.E. Elias Hrawi, President of the 
Republic o! Lebanon. H.E. Hrawi, a Maronite Christian who was elected on November 24, 
1990, spoke spontaneously for one hour. The main points His Excellency touched upon, 
as translated into English by an interpreter, are elaborated upon below. Mr. El-Fadl 
Chalak, Pt.·esident or the Cowicil for Recoustt·uction and Development (CDR), was the only 
other Lebanese official present durin2 the meeting. 

3. In his opening remarks, the President welcomed the UN Inter-Agency mission and 
ndded that he placed importance on the mission's report to the UN since it would help 
to mobilize inte1·national suppo1·t tor Lebanon's reconstruction ~ffort:i;. ln thi :i; 
context, His Excellency made a specific reference to collaboration with the World Bank 
in meeting the long tci-m development objectives of the country. His Excellency elso 
made a point of stating that Lebanon had a relatively low external debt position (a 
figin-e nf TT(i ~l'in mOlinn ""H' mantinnatf) . 1o1hil• rer.r.ioni:rino there tot'.Jt ,:a tiru!'ble budoet 
deficit. 

4. With the termination of emergency relief and humanitarian assistance, the 
<lu\l~,·111Nc11t will;:, i,J~ull!y luas 1111111-t:i.llolt: ::,Lv1.. L -lot:1..111 ut:t:Utt llml wvuli.l 1..11::J:..luJlt: t:1,,;vuv1ul1,.; 
activity. His Excellency stated that the priority sectors which requfred urgent 
rehabilitation and reconstruction were water supply, electricity and 
teleco..mu:nications, He added that the inadequate quantity and the poor quality of 
potable water were posing health hazards, notwithstanding the environmental degradation 
caused by a combina.tion of a lack and/or intermittent provision of seweraae services. 
His Excellenc>' added that, in addition to physical rehabilitation and reconstruction 
of the country, emphasis would be placed on: (i) the social aspects of reconstruction, 
including the restoration of basic needs (health, ~oads and agricultural development): 
and (ii) mJJnpower development (including training and institution building), 

S. His Excellency remarked that the p~ivate sector was expected to play ar 
important role in the country's reconstruct ion efforts. Proposals to establ isl 
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discuss these proposals with the CDR. His Excellency noted that the private sector 
was alao expected to share in housing construction and development. However. given the 
·severe housina shortage and requirements to repair daaased dwellings, the siK[li!icant 
n~ber of di1placed inhabitants and the cost of meeting the demand for housing, the 
assistance of donors would be sought. In this connection, reference was made to the 
establishment of a housing fund (follow-up on this matter-~ill. take place with the 
Ministry of Housing), 

6. In clo•in2, His Excfl .1 lency co111111entcd th.it in June 1991, a contracL had been signed 
wilh Bechtel and Dar Al. Handasah to provide a framework for economic recovery, 
including the definit:ion of emergency i-ohabili tation and 1·econistruct.ion needs. The 
study aimed at providing a strategy for development in all ~ectors of the ~conomy 
(which presumably could serve as a basis of ~oliciting support from aid donors). 

cc: M~ss1·s. Chop:ra, Zultiq~. (~130R), MnPriPP, MrTrel"'hnin (n/T·~ f.17V711l) . u ... ! .. _.J_.1.._ 
~~n~~UJ, Hnargava (EH3IE), Keare (EM3PH), Garg (EM3AG) 
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DA'.rBI JUD• aa, 1991 

8UBJECT1 UNJJtDOL NZ&DS A88!88M2NT MI88XOM TO LZBAIIOH 

Further to our meeting of laat week, the Inter-Agency Working 
Group met yaatarday under the chairmanship of Under-secretary
General tor Political and General Aaaembly Attaira and secretariat 
services Ronald I. Spiers and it wa• confirmed that there will be 
~ UNARDOL Needs Assessment Mission going to Lebanon trom 14-24 July 
.:Htl. 

As indicated to you laat week by both fax and in person, it ia 
my pleasure in my capacity as Team Leader to invite the World Bank 
to send one participant in this very important miaaion. 

I have attached tor your information and review a copy of the 
terms of reference that were jointly prepared by RBASE/UNDP and 
Mr. Spiers• office. These terms of reference will provide the basis 
ror the mission but I did indicate yesterday that it any Agency did 
have any comment on them they should sUbmit propoaed changes by 
Wedneaday July 3 to either Ma. Indu Chakravartty, Office of the 
Under-secretary-General !or Political and General Assembly Affairs 
and Secretariat seruicea (tax noi 212-963-5065; telephone no: 212-
963-5573) or Bahman Kia/John Kendra of RBASE/UNDP (fax no: 21l-906-
5487; telephone no•s Kia 212-905-5461; Kendra 212-906-5484). 

It would be greatly appreciated it you can confirm the name of 
the World Bank participant as soon as possible. Each Agency is 

I • • • 
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responsible for paying rcr their participation on the mission and 
for making their own fligh~ and accomodation arrangements. The 
Secretariat for the Mission (UNARDOL/UNDP) will b• staying at the 
Bristol Hotel and it is highly recommended that other participant• 
consider staying there as well. 

Once your participant's !light details and accomodation needs 
have been det•rmined, we would request that you ca~l• his/her ETA 
directly to our otticer-in-Charge in Beirut, George Abu-Jawdeh, 
sending a copy ot the cable to RBASE and to Mr. Spiers• office. 

If you have any questions regarding the mis•ion, pleaae do not 
hesitate to contact ua and again I would like to say how happy I am 
that the World Bank will be a part of the UN team. 

Warmest regards. 

cc. Ms. Chakravartty 



A, BACKGROUND 
4..1 Present Sttuattaa 

INTER-AGENCY IIISSION TO LEBANON 

DRAFT TERNS QF REFERENCE 

After 16 years of civil strife, Lebanon is now determ1ned to rebuild its 
w1r-torn economy 1nd provide its people with the opportunity to 1g1in participate 
in the deve1op,a,nt of their country. 

Th• task 1h11d 1s co11pl1x but at the s111e t1me it provides th1 opportunity 
to take 1dv1nt1ge of ntw and innov1tive id11s and 1ppro1ch1s. The existing 
statistical d1t1 is highly fn1dequ1te but 1v1171b7e infor111tion indic1tes th1t 
the s1tuat1on 1n the country his deter1orited greit1y throughout the period 
following the com11ence11ent of the civt1 war in 1975 and in particular during the 
71st two years. Before the outbreak of wir, Lebanon's economy wis one of the 
strongest in the region, with vjbrant industrial, agrjcu1tura1 and financial 
sectors. Beirut was the banking and f1nanctal centre for the Hiddle East. The 
Government's involvement 1n economic affa1rs was m1ntm11 and th, pr1v1t1 sector 
was vibrant. 

Since the inception of the w1r, much of the fndustr1a1, tourist and 
agrfcu1tura1 sectors have been destroyed. Service industries, espec1111y 
banking, have relocated abroad. The country has been drained of its best tr1ined 
and educated people. The n,tional infrastructure and soc111 s1rvic1s have by 
necessity been neglected and have fa77en 1nto d1srep11r. Th• quality of 1ife •nd 
human opportunit1es hive suffered enormously in the p•st 16 ye1rs and tod•y 
Lebanon ranks 88th out of 130 countries in terms of UNDP's Human Developaent 
Index. 

The war economy has produced 1ts own econo11ic re11ft1es and fnfor1111 
economic activities have replaced the strong industrial and servfce-bued sectors 
with the par117e1 economy dominating many sectors. Public sector spending has 
Jumped; before the war ft contributed to 12" of the GDP while the Wor7d Bink 
estimated that by 1983 ft stood for approximately 258J.. 

Higher public/defense spending and a loss in tax and other revenues his 
resu1ted in an external debt which by the end of 1990 was estim1ted at USS 517 
11111fon. Continued strife, personal insecurity, low public: revenues, high 
domesttc and foreign debt and mini1111 externll d1v,1op111nt asst stance has 11111ted 
th• govarn111nt's ability to conaence with reconstruction ind reh,bi11tat1on. Now 
the Govern111nt of Lebanon ts seeking extern•1 usiStance and the active 
particip1t1on of the privite sector ta join 1n rebuilding the country. 

!:1 Handate for Htsston 
In Decellber 1990 the Government of Lebanon fnfon,ed the Secretary-General 

of its success 1n est1b1ishing control over Gretter Beirut 1re1 and requested UN 
assistance in the task of rehabi11t1tion and reconstruction. Fo11ow1ng th1s and 
further developments, a UN Security ftltssion wu fft1ded to Lebanon which resulted 
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tn the lowering of the Untted Natians security rating fro11 Phase V to Ph1se I 
mak1ng reactivation of efforts and prospects for the st1ging of I UNAROOL Inter
Agency Hission I reality. 

Based on the above and General Assembly Resolution 45/225 of 21 D1c111b•r 
1990 as we11 u previous resolutions for asststance for the reconstruction and 
develop11ent of Lebanon, the Secretary- General of the United Nations intends to 

1 
fte1d • mission to gauge th• i111Jtd11t1 ind 1onger-ter11 needs of the country 1nd 
to Taunch an 1ppe11 for fnternation11 assistance for the soct11 and econoafc 
reh1bi11t1tion and d1v11op,,.nt of Lebanon. 

B. TER#S OF 8EE£BENC£ 

ll.aJ. Htsstaa output 
A report providing an initia1 needs assess111nt that wi17 out11ne priority 

needs and progra11111s for the rehabi 1 itltion, reconstruction and sustainable 
deve 1 opment requt rements of Lebanon. The report wi17 constitute a fra11work 
focusing pr1mari1y on the im11edi1te needs of the country with I vtew toward long 
term development and with the active particfp1tion of the private sector. This 
framework wi11 provide estim1t1d casting and ts intended to for11 the b1sts for 
an appeal by the UN Secrttary-Genera1 to the 1nternationa1 co111J1untty. 

The document wf 77 provide an overall needs assessment seen fro11 • Joint UN 
System perspective, thereby co11p1e11enting any other sectoral or specialtztd 
1v11uattons which flay b• p1anntd or 1n the process of b1ing carried out by other 
entities. In a second phase, more spec1a11zed or techntca1 assess111nts 1111 be 
carried out, in close cooper1tfon with other donors or private sector 
initiatives, thus reinforcing th! glob11 reconstruction and deve1op11ent efforts. 

Relev,nt sp1cf11ized UN agencies are 1nv1ted to partake in this exercise 
through the fnftil1 needs assessaent, followed up by, as required,· specific 
assessment missions in co-ordination with UNARDOL. 

/L.2. Ntsstao Acttrtttes 
To prep1r• the fr111ework th• mission wi77, inter-1111, undert1k1 the 

fo11owi ng: 

2 .l 

2.2 

2.3 

2.4 

Review the country's over,11 socio-econoaic situation, fn the light of the 
effects of the civt1 war and developments in the regton; 

Review 177 ex1sting r•ports/1v1ilable ;nfor111t1on on urg1nt 
reh1bt1tt1tion/reconstruction needs (71st of av1f11b1• reports in Annex I 
which is currently under preparation); 

Discuss with the re1,v•nt govern111nt authoriti,s the current situation in 
L1b1non and 1/llledtate and 1ong1r-ter11 national pr1ortt1es, policy 
fr111ework and strategies; 

Assess i1111edi1te reconstruction and reh1btlit1tion requ1rellflnts, inter
a1ia: recanstruct1on of essentfa7 services and utilities; reh1b17it1tion 
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of public 1d111n1stratton; re-establishment of a stattsttcal base and 
support to the private sector; 

2;5 Review plans, strategies and policies in a11 priority sectors; 

2.6 In 11ght of the above, assess Tonger-term reconstruction and 
rehabi 1ft1tion requi rea,nts and c1p1t11 t nv1st111nt n1td1; id1nttfy th, 
role of pub1ic and private sector invest11ent fn meeting the needs 
expressed; 

2.7 Assess 1n broad terms technical assistance requir111ents for sust1tn1ble 
develop11ent fn 1re1s such as: e11ploy11ent cre1tion, hu111n resources 
deve1o(Jllent inc1ud1ng training and education; m1n1g111ent develop111nt and 
ctvfl administration reform including review of fnstttution,1 structure, 
and polict1s, progr,,..es for revenue gen1r1tion and taxation, and tr1fning 
of public 1d11inistr1tion staff; 1ong-t,,.,, planning; pro110tton of prtv1te 
sector, trade and other productive sectors including agriculture: 
strengthening services including he11th, education, housing, and the 
environment; provtston of services to the most vulnerable espect111y 
chi1dren, e1der1y, d1sab1ed and displaced; and ensuring full fntegritton 
of women 1n 111 phases of the development process. 

ILJ. Hisston #ethoda1qgy 

The Hiss1on' s methodo1gy wi 11 be discussed w1th officials of the Govern•ent 
of Lebanon, in p1rt1cu1ar the Council for Reconstruction and Develop11ent (CDR) 
who wf11 serve as focal po1nt for the Hiss1on. The Hission p11ns to in1ttate its 
work as I group w1 th a on, d1y brt efi ng and f nf ort1lt ion exch1nge and then procttd 
over the next two days with a nuatber of policy mtetfngs with senior Gov1rnt1ent 
offfcials (i.e. President, Pr1me Minister, Hintster of Foretgn Affairs, H1n1st,r 
of Planning, Htnister of Ffn1nce) and with senior offjcf11s d1111ng with most 
affected areas such u witer supply/sewerage, te1ecouunic:at1on1, power ind b1stc 
health requtrements. The next three to four days, the Htssion wf11 br11k up 
accordtng to specia1fzat1on and wi11 conduct site and f1e1d visits 1s 
approprt ate. 

As the broad u11bre111. fra11ework 1 s estab1i shed and av1i hbl• d1tl gathered, 
the Htssion will converge as a group to assess what gips need to be filled tn th, 
re•1tning tf11efr111e of the Mission. The re••ining ttm, of th• H1ssion wi11 b• 
used to co11plete fndfv1dua1 spect1Hz1d 1re1 ilssessments ind 1n innotlttd out1fne 
for the fu11 report. 

A1though part1cfp1ntJ wt 11 be d11tgn1tad by Agenc1ts, each p1rt1cip1nt w111 
b• a spectilfst on this m1ssion to get "on-th1-ground" estfm1tes of needs ind 
costs in their respeettve are1 of expertise. In order to m1xi11tz1 work, each 
participant should 1110 be provided with I fu11-ttme counterpart for the duration 
of the mission. During fts 7ast few days, the Hfsston in its entirety wi11 coae 
to a consensus on the outline of the report. 
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It should be noted that the Nisston's output wi11 comprise an initial needs 
assessment that could be followed up by the elaboration of spec1f1c 1ss1ss11ents 
and formul.tton of detailed techntca1/captta1 assistance progra•es by the 
Government of Lebanon, United Nations Agencies and the private sector. 

C, H.ISSIQN PARTICIPANTS 

C.l Mission Leader: Dr. Hoh111ed A. Naur, Assistant Ad11inistrator and Director, 
Regional Bureau for Arab States and Europe, UNDP -

C.2 Representative (s) of the Under-Secretary-General Ronald I. Spfers/UNARDOL 

C.3 Bureau for report preparation: UNARDOL/UNDP 

C.4 Agencies and participants (to be confirmed after IAWG meeting of 27 June 
1991) 

C.5 Log1st1cal/administrat1ve arrangements to be co-ord1nated by UNDP Beirut 
with assistance from other Agencies and progr111J1es 

Q, TENTATIVE TIHETABLE 

14 July Arrival fn Be1rut 

15-17 July: Heet1ng with the Government of Lebanon fncJudtng the President, 
Prfme Hinister and other key Hfntsters and relevant prtvate sector 
and NGO representatives 

18-21 July: Field visits 

22-24 July: Comp11ing of deta11ed out7jne of report and de-br1efing wtth the 
President of Lebanon 

24 July Depart Bei~ut 

15 August Ffna1izatton of report 
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The World Bank 
INTERNATIONAIBANICFOR RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT 
INTERNATIONAIDEVELOPMENT ASSOCIATION 

Mr. Mohamed A Nour 
Assistant Administrator 
Regional Director 
Regional Bureau for Arab states 
One United Nations Plaza 
New York, New York 10017 

Dear Mr. Nour: 

1818 H Strst, N.W. 
Wubiact-, D.C. 20433 
U.S.A. 

(202) 477-1234 
Cable Addraa: IN113AFRAD 
Cable Addraa: INDEV AS 

June 27, 1991 

.}A. c_ \err 
I ~ ---· ._!.·\ C. 4: C'l\) 

I am writing to acknowledge with thanks your fax dated June 19, 
1991 to Mr. Pommier, regarding the proposed need assessment and economic study 
mission and the joint United Nations mission to Lebanon proposed by UN 
Secretary General. Let me first refer to the prospective UN mission. 

On behalf of Mr. Ram Chopra who is away on leave, I would like to 
confirm that we will be pleased to participate in the joint United Nations 
Inter-Agency Needs Assessment Mission during the second half of July 1991. We 
understand that this mission, to be led by yourself, will form the basis for 
an international appeal on Lebanon's reconstruction needs which the UN 
Secretary General intends to make in September 1991. We are designating Ms. 
Karen T. Rasmussen, a Senior Financial Analyst in our Infrastructure 
Operations Division (Country Department III), to join the mission. Ms. 
Rasmussen, who will be able to participate in the mission's field work only, 
could assist you in evaluating the institutional aspects of the reconstruction 
effort in Lebanon. To assist us in programming Ms. Rasmussen's work schedule, 
I would appreciate it if you could inform us, as plans are made, of the 
mission's travel arrangements, together with relevant details concerning its 
composition and terms of reference. 

With regards to the proposed need assessment and economic study 
mission, we are currently reconsidering the plans which we had discussed with 
you earlier. With due regard to the roles of the prospective UN mission and 
the recent contract signed between CDR and Bechtel for a physical damage 
assessment, our concern is that some of the "needs/damage assessment" work to 
be undertaken under the proposed UNDP project could duplicate the other 
missions' work. We also intend to discuss the Bank's role in this regard with 
H.E. Ali El-Khalil, the Minister of Finance of Lebanon, who will be visiting 
the Bank this week. We shall, of course, contact you thereafter, to discuss 
our conclusions and any new proposals regarding a UNDP/IBRD Preparatory Visit. 

With best wishes. 

Sinc~ly ~:u}~ 
r~s T 1Voya 

chl~f 
Country Operations Division Department III 

Europe, Middle East & North Africa Region 



cc: Messers. Pommier (cleared with) 
Erim 
Faze! 
Ms. Rasmussen (o/r). 

Juno 27, 1991 
MC:adm 
M:ISHAREDILEBILEITER.627 
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TO: 

FROM: 

FACSIMILE TRANSMITTAL FORM 
REGIONAL BUREAU FOR ARAB STATES 

(FAX NO. (212) 906-5487) 
One United Nations Plaza, New York, N.Y. 10017 

Telephone (212) 906-5000 

MR. MICHEL POMMIER 
EM3IN 
THE WORLD BANK 
FAX NO. (202) 477-0348 

MOHAMED A. NOUR ~\f'/ 
ASSISTANT ADMINISTR!~b1; 
REGIONAL DIRECTOR 
RBASE 

NUMBER OF PAGES (INCLUDING THIS SHEET): 2 

SUBJECT: 

This is further to your June 14 1991 transmission of the 
revised Preparatory Assistance document for the emergency 
reconstruction of Lebanon which incorporated the initial verbal 
comments Ms. Merlin-Scholtes made to Mr. Erim. 

We greatly appreciate both the urgency and the unique 
opportunity facing Lebanon at this time. Our decision on financing 
the above-noted preparatory assistance depends in part on 
consultations with the UN Secretary General's office as well as 
with our own senior management, the essence of which I would like 
to share with you now and during my visit to Washington tomorrow. 

As Ms. Merlin-Scholtes has indicated to you verbally, the 
Office of the Secretary General of the United Nations has requested 
that UNDP lead a joint United Nations Inter-Agency Needs Assessment 
Mission to Lebanon during the second half of July 1991 which will 
form the basis of an International Appeal on the Reconstruction 
Needs of Lebanon to be made by the Secretary General in September 
1991. I have been selected to personally lead this mission to be 
closely assisted by Mr. Elfverson, the UNDP Resident 
Representative-designate for Lebanon. 

The Appeal that will be made by the Secretary General will 
most certainly contain elements of both technical and capital 
assistance. It is in this context that we would like to invite the 
World Bank to participate in this important mission as it is 
essential that the Appeal be a comprehensive framework that guides 
future assistance by all UN Agencies, bilateral donors and the 
Government of Lebanon. 
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Althou9h the planning of thQ UN Mission is still at an early 
stage, the Joint UN Mission will be in the field for a duration of 
ten days from 16 July - 25 July 1991 with another 7 to 10 days for 
report writing in both Beirut and New York. It would be of course 
~esirable that the Bank Mission can be in the field parallel to the 
Joint UN Mission and with some overlap. In this manner, initial 
observations/work from the Bank's assessment mission can be shared 
with the UN team through this overlap and of course through regular 
contact with the Bank representative on the Joint UN Mission. 

Clearly a UN mission of this nature and duration will not be 
able to come up with much more than an initial framework appeal for 
what may be required for short-term reconstruction. Detailed terms 
of reference and mission specifics are still under discussion with 
the Secretary General's office. It is intended, however, that the 
UN Mission will serve as the basic umbrella framework for a 
preliminary appeal and will certainly not exclude further follow-up 
missions by the World Bank, UN Agencies and UNDP. Nor do we feel 
that the World Bank Assessment mission to be financed through 
preparatory assistance will be duplicative as its outputs in terms 
of general infrastructural priority needs in the priority areas of 
electricity, water/sewage and telecommunications will be 
incorporated into the Secretary General's broader appeal. 

We are now finalizing the terms of reference; any suggestions 
you may have from your expereince would be greatly appreciated. 

For the above reasons, we would be ready to finance the 
preparatory assistance covering the Bank's needs assessment mission 
in the understanding that its outputs will be incorporated into the 
final report of the Joint UN Mission which will serve as the basis 
of the appeal by the Secretary General. 

We trust to receive promptly the agreement of the Government 
of Lebanon so that you can field the mission on an urgent basis 
thereby enabling its work to feed into the Joint UN Mission 
starting in mid-July 1991. 

I greatly look forward to meeting with you tomorrow to further 
discuss these issues. 
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FACSIMILE TRANSMITTAL FORM 
REGIONAL BUREAU FOR ARAB STATES 
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one United Nations Plaza, New York, N.Y. 10017 

Telephone (212) 906-5000 
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REGIONAL DIRECTOR 
RBASE 

Date R2c:·s ~]J/q_l __ _ 
Da~e ,i:.~r(d 

DATE: June 19, 
Ass I gn ea to: ---!:!'.:±::::=::t:e:i~~~~~~ 

NUMBER OF PAGES (INCLUDING THIS SHEET): 2 

SUBJECT: 
l_o g r~ o. ~ - r_C) 6 -

EMERGENCY RECONSTRUCTION PROGRAMME FOR LEBANON -~E~08 
ASSESSMENT AND ECONOMIC STUDY MISSION 

This is further to your June 14 1991 transmission of the 
revised Preparatory Assistance document for the emergency 
reconstruction of Lebanon which incorporated the initial verbal 
comments Ms. Merlin-Scholtes made to Mr. Erim. 

We greatly appreciate both the urgency and the unique 
opportunity facing Lebanon at this time. our decision on financing 
the above-noted preparatory assistance depends in part on 
consultations with the UN Secretary General's office as well as 
with our own senior management, the essence of which I would like 
to share with you now and during my visit to Washington tomorrow. 

As Ms. Merlin-Scholtes has indicated to you verbally, the 
Office of the Secretary General of the United Nations has requested 
that UNDP lead a joint United Nations Inter-Agency Needs Assessment 
Mission to Lebanon during the second half of July 1991 which will 
form the basis of an International Appeal on the Reconstruction 
Needs of Lebanon to be made by the Secretary General in September . 
1991. I have been selected to personally lead this mission to be 
closely assisted by Mr. Elfverson, the UNDP Resident 
Representative-designate for Lebanon. 

The Appeal that will be made by the Secretary General will 
most certainly contain elements of both technical and capital 
assistance. It is in this context that we would like to invite the 
World Bank to participate in this important mission as it is 
essential that the Appeal be a comprehensive framework that guides 
future assistance by all UN Agencies, bilateral donors and the 
Government of Lebanon. 
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~lthough the planning of thg UN Mi~sion is still at an early 
stage, the Joint UN Mission will be in the field for a duration of 
ten days from 16 July - 25 July 1991 with another 7 to 10 days for 
report writing in both Beirut and New York. It would be of course 
desirable that the Bank Mission can be in the field parallel to the 
Joint UN Mission and with some overlap. In this manner, initial 
observations/work from the Bank's assessment mission can be shared 
with the UN team through this overlap and of course through regular 
contact with the Bank representative on the Joint UN Mission. 

Clearly a UN mission of this nature and duration will not be 
able to come up with much more than an initial framework appeal for 
what may be required for short-term reconstruction. Detailed terms 
of reference and mission specifics are still under discussion with 
the Secretary General's office. It is intended, however, that the 
UN Mission wil 1 serve as the basic umbrella framework for a 
preliminary appeal and will certainly not exclude further follow-up 
missions by the World Bank, UN Agencies and UNDP. Nor do we feel 
that the World Bank Assessment mission to be financed through 
preparatory assistance will be duplicative as its outputs in terms 
of general infrastructural priority needs in the priority areas of 
electricity, water/sewage and telecommunications will be 
incorporated into the Secretary General's broader appeal. 

We are now finalizing the terms of reference; any sugg~stions 
you may have from your expereince would be greatly appreciated. 

For the above reasons, we would be ready to finance the 
preparatory assistance covering the Bank's needs assessment mission 
in the understanding that its outputs will be incorporated into the 
final report of the Joint UN Mission which will serve as the basis 
of the appeal by the Secretary General. 

We trust to receive promptly the agreement of the Government 
of Lebanon so that you can field the mission on an urgent basis 
thereby enabling its work to feed into the Joint UN Mission 
starting in mid-July 1991. 

I greatly look forward to meeting with you tomorrow to further 
discuss these issues. 



Frank J. Cain 
Senior Vice President 

Mr. Michel Pommier 
Division Chief, Infrastructure 
Country Department Ill 
Europe, Middle East & North Africa Region 
The World Bank 

8618 Westwood Center Dr., Suite 300 
Vienna, Virginia 22182-2282 

~~ ~ 
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~ ' 1 .. 

~6-~ 
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May 30, 1991 

~~ /J.:.. 1818 H. Street, N.W. ._y ,v-
Washington, D.C. 20433 J ~: ~ .. 
Dear Michel, :;;oc # fl 3 96/: · tu ?at ~ 
Attac~chnical paper of our proposal to CDR as promised in our meeting of tJ,,A /"' 
yesterday, May 29, 1991. Please maintain this document in your personal confidence. Y 

Very si\ erely yours, 

~~\ 
rank J. Cain 
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May 30, 1991 
r,5 ..... .., 

Le b · \j,\,o.f\ ~c.. \er 

Lebanon -- Mr. Sbaiti's draft UNDP 
Project Formulation Framework (PFF) re 

Reconstruction Needs Assessment 

(\c..t.c ..,cl \ R.i..L ........ J/\Jc.\ 'el\) 

1 . Mr. Sbaiti's attached draft calls for a 10-week consultants' study, at a 
total cost of about US $3 million, "to identify urgently-needed works" in the 
electricity, telecommunications, water and sewering, health, education and 
housing sectors, together with preparation of terms of references for further 
sectoral, economic and financial studies for planning of long term 
reconstruction and development effort in each sector and for the economy as a 
whole. To facilitate identification of immediate reconstruction needs, Mr. 
Sbaiti proposes the use of satellite images of Lebanon. He envisages a 
meeting between the Bank staff and the Lebanese representatives shortly, to 
amend his draft PFF in the light of results of a current Beirut American 
University-sponsored seminar in Beirut (May 29 - June 1 , 1991) on Lebanon's 
reconstruction needs. 

2. My impression is that, unless executed in well-defined phases, Mr. 
Sbaiti's approach is too comprehensive, costly and time-consuming. It differs 
considerably from the Bank's approach which you had explained recently to a 
visiting Lebanese delegation at the Bank. The draft PFF raises issues such 
as: 

Does the Bank want to include in the same UNDP project a needs/ 
damage assessement, and drafting of terms of references for 
subsequent reconstruction and development studies for each sector 
and for the economy as a whole? 

For an urgent reconstruction needs assessment , which sectors/ 
subsectors the Bank would like to cover (the services, ports, 
eduction, health, housing)? 

ls the proposed satellite imagery method the best approach as a 
prelude to a needs/damage assessment? 

ls the Bank willing to act as the executing agency for the UNDP 
project? If so, how the Government, the UNDP and the Arab Funds 
would fit in the picture? 

The UNDP project cost estimates -- are Mr. Sbaiti's estimates 
acceptable? 

If the Bank is not going to be the executing agency, how the 
Bank's own reconstruction aid to Lebanon will fit in with the 
UNDP/ Arab Funds/ etc. preparatory work? 



3. I understand that Mr. Kuros Amouzgar, a consultant hired by Mr. Pommier 
to assist in the Lebanon reconstruction programs, is now working on a much 
simpler UNDP project (PFF) which would provide for an early 4-week (2 weeks in 

· Lebanon), 4-person needs assessment visit, at a total cost of around US$ 
50,000-60,000 . A damage assessment team would follow this initial visit. Mr. 
Amouzgar will send us a copy of his draft PFF for comment. 

4. In his UNDP-PFF covering note to you, Mr. Sbaiti says that he would be 
visiting the Bank shortly, on his way from Beirut to Dallas, to brief the Bank 
about the Beirut seminar results and to finalize his UNDP-PFF draft. Before 
his visit, you may wish to review with Mr. Pommier, Mr. Bjorgung and others 
the Bank's position and the next moves on Lebanon. 

cc : Mr. Erim 
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Please tind attached a copy of Mr. Spier'• memo to the UN 
Inter-Agency Working Group confirming the lowering of the security 
phase form V to I. I trust the World Bank will be rep~eaented at 
the Inter-Agency meeting being scheduled for 5 June. 

I have given further thought to the document being prepared to 1 
cover the Needs Assessment Mission and would suggest, it time 
permits, that the plans ot the ••cond phaaa related to the 11 

reconstruction, be added to it. The document would thus become U 
more comprehensive and clearer in ita long-term purpose. 

we are looking torward to our collaboration on this issue. 
Kind regarda. 
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CAU: ,,l..4 )le.Y 1991 TO: 
A: 

THIIOUCIH t 
8/C DIE , 

Ra\al.d I, 
un:ler-Sec:ret~'/-Genenl., SG/OPGS 

SUBJECT: 
OBJ ET: Iebanon 

I would like to in!om you :t the Secretary-General has decidecl, 
in acxx:>Idanoe with the ticns ot t.he united Naticns security 
Coordinator, to lift :A'iase of ,the Security Plan, am:"ently in force in 
Lebanon, am declare Riase I effective imrna:Uately to resume normal 
operations in that country with the followin;J restrictiais: 

'~. ' 
)• \ .· 

.. l 

l) Isbanon shculd remain a ncn-family duty 
station; 

2) · All staff assigned to Lebanon and all 
missiCXlS must have t.he prior clearance of the 
Designated otticial with the axx:mnmoe of the 
Office of the united Nations security OX>rdinator. 

· 'lll8 Security eoominator's Office, Which sent a security Assessment 
Missiat to I.ebamn on 14-18 May._1991, will~~ ot 
the situatica at the end of Septambar. 

· With this new developnent, I would like to oonvene an Inter-Agen::y 
Working Group meeting a, ~,5 JUne 1991.Jt 10;?0 t·MtlllilJ \ 
i-3ft§ft to discusa the~~ i!EivfeiA an ttie reoot'S an am 

avalopnant of tabanon, in particular an 1.ntar-~ needs~ 
mission whicll I .inten:l to field as soon as possible. 

It wcw.d be appreciated if you CXlUld forward to me, no later than 31 
May 1991, a brief note stat.1.n;J whether yoir agency wishes to be 
oonsidarad to take part .in the pZ'CpONd missica am the roles your 
agency envisages in the tuture reccrwt.ructicm and deVelopnent pxocess in 
Iebanon, . . 

,,. 



The World Bank 
1:-ln:RNATIONALBANJCFOR RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT 
1:-ITIRNA TIONAIDEVELOPMENT ASSOCIATION 

1811 H Sited. N.W. 
Wuhingtoe. D.C. 20433 

U.S.A. 

(202) 477-1234 
Cable Addna: INlllAERAD 
Cable Addna: INDEVAS 

('\ D .u.) ~ dcy-
l c..;.: 0C\Jc..tCM) 

H.E. Dr. Ali El-Khalil 
Minister of Finance 
Beirut 
Republic of Lebanon 

Your Excellency: 

c_pJE'.~ May 23, 1991 

Please find attached an Aide-Memoire which reflects the discussions that 
have taken place in Washington on the occasion of the visit of several 
officials from Lebanon to attend the Development and Interim Committee 
Meetings. We would greatly appreciate it if you could provide us with any 
comments you may have. 

In view of their interest I am copying this letter and its attachment to 
Dr. Habib Abeu Sakr, Director General of Finance and Alternate Governor of the 
World Bank, Dr. Mahfouz Skayne, First Deputy Governor at the Banque du Liban 
and Alternate Governor for Lebanon at the IMF, Dr. Marwan Ghandour, Third 
Deputy Governor at the Banque du Liban and Secretary of the Lebanon 
Government's Coordination Committee, and H.E. Dr. Mohamed Youssef Beydoun, 
Minister of Hydraulic and Electric Resources who also visited the Bank on 
May 10, 1991. 

Sincerely yours, 

12 /1 ..::t 
/ ~s T. ~Jdzi 

Chief '-
Country Operations Division - D partment III 
Europe, Middle East and North Africa Region 

cc: Mr. Fawzi Al-Sultan 
Executive Director 

Mr. Ezzedin Shamsedin 
Advisor to the Executive Director 

---- --------------"'-------------
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AIDE-MEMOIRE 

DISCUSSIONS WITH THE DELEGATION OF 
LEBANON AT THE WORI.D BANK 

APRIL 26, 1991 

May 23, 1991 

1. on the occasion of their visit to Washington to attend meetings of 
the Development and Interim Committees, members of the Lebanese delegation 
took the opportunity to discuss with Bank and IFC staff on April 26 1 1991 
issues concerning the process of reconstruction and development in Lebanon as 
well as possible assistance by the Bank. The delegation consisted of Dr. 
Habib Abou Sakr, Director General of Finance and Alternate Governor of the 
World Bank, Dr. Mahfouz Skayne, First Deputy Governor at the Banque du Liban 
and Alternate Governor for Lebanon at the IMF, and Dr. Marwan Ghandour, Third 
Deputy Governor at the Banque du Liban and Secretary of the Lebanon 
Government's Coordination Committee. Mr. Ezzedin M. Shamsedin, Advisor to the 
Executive Director for Lebanon, accompanied the delegation. The Bank's staff 
who participated in the discussions included Messrs. Voyadzis (Chairman), 
Bhargava, Pommier, Erim, Fazel and Mmes. Rasmussen and Kalan. Mr. Hovaguimian 
(IFC), Ms. Scholtes (UNDP), and Mr. Sbaiti (Arab Fund for Economic and social 
Development) were present. 

2. Mr. Voyadzis welcomed the Lebanese delegation. He invited them to 
give their views on how the Bank could help Lebanon. Delegation members, 
noting with satisfaction the current rapid improvement in the security 
situation in Lebanon, stated that the Government now had to cope with several 
pressing economic problems and needed assistance. Inadequate revenue 
collections hampered the government's functioning; and a lack of basic 
services (electricity, water/sanitation, housing and telecommunications) 
adversely affected economic and social life of the nation. These were among 
the prerequisites for the country to stand on its feet. The government 
required technical assistance to augment the public revenues, stabilize the 
Lebanese pound, and reorganize the banking system. The Central Bank also 
needed assistance to strengthen its data collection and statistical 
department. 

3. The delegation members explained that the Government had earlier 
planned to proceed speedily with the privatization of some public services 
(such as electricity). The purpose was to restore the public services 
quickly, while securing additional investment funds for the Government. 
However, the Government now preferred to p~use in this effort, considering 
that soma work on the relevant economic framework was needed before making 
privatization decisions on a sound basis. Nevertheless, the Government's 
ground work on privatization had been proceeding through a ministerial 
committee which was considering questions such as reactivation of the capital 
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markets and the requisite legal framework. The Government would welcome 
learning from the Bank about its experience elsewhere on privatization. 

4. The Bank representatives said that the Bank would be glad to 
discuss with the Government its experience with privatization elsewhere. They 
noted, however, that the proposed technical assistance to the Government in 
the fields of increased revenue collections, improved monetary and credit 
policies, and central bank and commercial bank reorganization, fell more in 
the field of the IMF competence, and the Bank would discuss these matters with 
the IMF staff. The UNDP might be able to respond to the Central Bank's needs 
for data collection and processing hardware (ref. para. 8 below). 

5. The members of the delegation stated that, aside from the 
foregoing technical assistance needs, the Government wanted to have the Bank 
to resume rapidly its lending activity in Lebanon. The country faced very 
serious economic and physical reconstruction problems and, as an IBRD member 
state in good standing, it required the Bank's urgent aid, technical as well 
as financial, to overcome some of these problems. The Prime Minister would 
shortly be sending a formal letter to the Bank's senior management to ask for 
Bank assistance on an emergency basis. Mr. Voyadzis said that the Bank would 
welcome such a request and, within its means, would be glad to respond. He 
then explained that, for the Bank to resume its lending activity in Lebanon, 
an essential step would be for the Bank to undertake an overall review of 
Lebanon's economic position and prospects. A Bank economic mission would 
visit the country to learn from the Government about its policies/plans 
regarding overall economic development and reconstruction activity in the 
medium-term. Preparatory work for an emergency lending operation can be 
undertaken simultaneously. Unfortunately, such on-the-spot reviews by Bank 
staff would not be feasible at thi• time, owing to the existing U.N. 
restrictions staff travels to Lebanon. In any event, data collection by the 
Lebanese authorities would be needed to prepare the way for such a Bank review 
(ref.para. 9 below). The delegation members stated that they have been aware 
of these requirements. Similarly, they expected to receive from the IMF a 
list of data which the IMF would require from Lebanon for its own review. The 
delegation members further stated that, for soma time, preparatory work 
concerning the country's reconstruction plans had been in progress at the 
Government's council for Development and Reconstruction (COR). some technical 
studies were already prepared, particularly concerning the electricity sector. 
CDR's proposals would be reviewed by the Cabinet and be subject to approval by 
Parliament. While CCR remained responsible for planning/programming, the line 
ministries would execute approved programs/projects. The delegation regretted 
that a CCR representative, who would have briefed the Bank staff on the status 
of the ongoing CCR work, was not included in the current visit to the Bank. 
Aside from the ongoing CCR planning/programming work, the delegation 
reiterated that the country at present faced some urgent needs for 
reconstruction (such as restoration of essenti~l public services). These were 
obviously very high priority areas for investment and action on them needed to 
be taken without further delay. 

6. The discussions then focussed on what could be done in Lebanon, 
between now and a waiver of the current U.N. travel restrictions, to prepare 
the ground for, and to expedite the work of future Bank economic and 

------ ----- - -- - ----- -
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sector/project missions to Lebanon. It was agreed that, on the basis of the 
Bank's data requirements, the Lebanese authorities (with possible assistance 
by the UNDP, the Arab Fund, the Kuwait Fund and any other aid-givers) would 
make as much progress as practicable on data collection (related to both 
economic situation and to sector/project issues) and take necessary action to 
meet the moat pressing reconstruction needs. In this connection, Mr. Sbaiti 
representing the Arab Fund and Mr. Shamsedin, Advisor to the Executive 
Director for Lebanon, travelled to New York and met with Mr. Abdilatif Al
Hamad, Director General of the Arab Fund and discussed the modalities of 
assistance to Lebanon in the power sector. Mr. Al-Hamad gave assurances that 
the Arab Fund will consider favorably to lend for the rehabilitation of the 
power sector in Lebanon. 

7. The Bank staff indicated that possible leads which the authorities 
might pursue at this time may include the following: 

(a) a UNDP-financed "needs assessment" which could 
prepare the ground for a follow-up "damage 
assessment". (The Bank would be glad to discuss the 
scope of this study with the Lebanese authorities.); 
and 

(b) UNDP, Arab Fund and the Kuwait Fund may provide 
assistance in preparatory work (detailed damage 
assessment) in anticipation of Bank and other external 
emergency reconstruction aid to restore the basic 
services (water, sanitation, electricity, 
telecommunications). 

8. The IFC representative, assuring the delegation of the IFC's 
willingness to operate in Lebanon (parallel to the Bank's macroeconomic work) 
as soon as the current U.N. travel restrictions are waived, emphasized: 
(i) the Government's need to choose the highest priority investments for 
necessarily limited IFC aid; (ii) availability of emergency plans for improved 
basic services~ and (iii) assignment of a prominent role to the private sector 
in the country's reconstruction effort. He mentioned the possibility of IFC's 
assisting Lebanon in setting up a leasing company. 

9. The UNDP representative, describing the UNDP's current plans to 
aid Lebanon, stated that a UNDP Resident Representative (already identified) 
would soon be active in Lebanon. A country program would be prepared in due 
course. The UNDP would be willing to finance a "needs assessment" of Lebanon. 
The UNDP may also be able to respond positively to the Government's/Central 
Bank's needs on improved data collection. 

10. In the concluding session with the delegation, the following lines 
of action were discussed and agreed upon: 

(a) as soon as practicable, the Bank's staff will 
provide the delegation with an Aide-Memoire covering 
the topics discussed with the delegation and the 
mutually agreed follow-up actions; 
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(b) the Government will assess its pressing needs for 
external assistance (including by the Bank) and will 
set priorities among them. The areas to be covered 
will include technical assistance needs, emergency 
reconstruction aid requirements to restore basic 
services, as well as longer-term macroeconomic and 
sector/project aid. Tha meeting endorsed a UNOP
financed "needs assessment" to facilitate the 
Government's work in this field; 

(c) the Bank's staff will prepare and send to the 
Government, shortly, two documents: (i) the detailed 
program that the Bank follows to appraise an emergency 
aid project (including damage assessment techniques 
and institutional organization); and (ii) a check l i st 
on how the Bank undertakes a general economic 
assessment of a member country (data requirements, 
areas to be covered, etc.). In its covering letter, 
the Bank will propose a meeting date and place 
(outside Lebanon) for the Bank and the Lebanese 
Government representatives to come together, in about 
two week's time after the receipt of these documents, 
to review these documents and to plan the respective 
tasks by the Government and the Bank; 

(d) to prepare the way for Bank assistance to 
Lebanon, the Government should set up a broadly
constituted senior-level multi-agency working team led 
by COR, to undertake the necessary preparatory work in 
Lebanon and to be authorized to conduct substantive 
discussions with the Bank staff, as proposed above. 
The Government will also appoint a reconstruction 
coordinator to be the central channel for 
communications with the Bank; 

(e) parallel to the foregoing lines of action, the 
Lebanese authorities are encouraged to approach other 
potential financiers, to secure their technical and/or 
financial assistance to help the Government to meet 
the country's most pressing technical and 
reconstruction aid requirements. 

11. Subsequent to the meeting with the Lebanese delegation, the Bank 
received information that the UN may soon waive the existing travel 
restrictions on Lebanon. The Bank's staff may then be able to visit the 
country and the proposed meeting between Bank staff and the Lebanese working 
team (para. 10) may take place in Beirut (instead of a location outside the 

~t2iJC:i~~~~~~~iet~&)it.~\t~f~·~;j,i,:~:~.\i :1~;9;~-~~-:~:r.~/ >-\ .. :.\: :~{ ~, ·:-.}>·\·~:~~ ·\ :::; ·:~· .... : .. , ... : ., .. ·;~·.;_·_.>~;-::.:·., .... -:.,1;.;._ ~ .. :-.. •• ~ - >f4. ~-· \ .'i:· .-:.;:i· -:: -~::·· . . ::·· ... .- .. ; .. 
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country), on a mutually convenient date. The Bank may also act as the 
executing agency for the proposed UNDP "needs asaeaament" project (or a "needs 
cum damage assessment" project) (para. 9). However, before any formal 
reaction by the Bank to assist Lebanon it is important for the Bank's senior 
management to receive from the Government a letter requesting resumption of 
Bank operations/activities in Lebanon. 

12. On May 10, 1991, His Excellency Mohamed Youssef Beydoun, Lebanese 
Minister of Hydraulic and Electric Resources, visited the Bank. He met 
Messrs. Voyadzis, Bhargava and Ponunier. Mr. Shamsedin accompanied him. The 
Minister gave to Bank staff detailed information regarding the moat pressing 
reconstruction and development needs in Lebanon's electricity, drinking water, 
irrigation water, sanitation, ports and teleconununications services. The 
Bank's staff welcomed this information. They promised that possible Bank 
staff or consultants' missions to Lebanon would pay particular attention to 
the construction needs in these sectors. 



THE WORLD BANK 

INTERNATIONAL FINANCE CORPORATION 

MULTILATERAL INVESTMENT GUARANTEE AGENCY 

May 20, 1991 

Mr. Michel Pommier 

Lebanon 

Per our discussion this after ~ on 
I have just received the attached~~x 
but have not read it. The idea for us 
as you know is to prepare a UNDP-type 
project with the Bank or the Government 
as executing agency for a needs 
assessment . 

Spiros T. Voyadzis 

~ : Mr. Calika 
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I L.L. l~U , 

Date:Monday, May 20, 1991 

To:Mr. Spiros voyadzis 
Division Chief 

Country operations 
EMENA III 
The World Bank 

Fax. No.1-io2-477-l603 

Your Ref. 

From:A.A.SBAITI 

Fax.No. 214-490-0864 

our Ref. 

1·, a~ ..::.v,::,J. J.-.)•..>r 1'10.010 r.01 

Le -Ut ,e_lo CN.1'11 cl/ 
( <.u-iQ.I I L-"I\S. 4 C\JC.. \ 1C.\ ) 

Pages Transmitted (including this page)--21--

In case of incomplete or unclear transmital, please 
call us at 214-458-7633 

Message: 

As per Attached 
Proposed agreement agreable in general. Have few clarifications to 
ask on Mond·ay. But Please go ahead and prepare agreement for 
signature. 



su11~ succ~ss l NC. l~L No. 

Mr. Spiros Voyadzis 
Division Chief 
country Operations Division 
EMENA Ill 
The World Bank 
1618 H Street, N.W. 
Washington, D.C.20433 

Dear Mr. voyadzis, 

Ahmad A. Sbaiti 
2820 Knollwood Dr. 
Plano, Texas 75075 

May 20, 1991 

rt was a pleasure to talk with you on the phone the other day. As 
promised, please find enclosed herewith the PFF-document for the 
proposed UNDP-funded study on Lebanon. I suggest that we finalize 
this document in the light of the seminar to be held on this to~ic 
in Beirut. I plan to pass by the Bank on my way to Dallas to brief 
you. r shall fax you my arrival date later. 
I look forw~rd to working with you. 

~-o-la. fl~ 
Sincerely Yours ~ ' 

Ahmad A. Sbait~~ 
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PROGRAM AND PROJECTS MANUAL 

Country; 
Date: 

Lobanon 

ANNOTATED FOHMAT 
PROJECT FORMULATION FRAMEWORK 

May 17, 1991 

I 1'-' t V ,* V I • V '-' 

Project No. ~roposed title: Emergency Reconstruction 
Proqramme for Lebanon 
(including preparation 
for the planning of l.ong
term reconstruction and 
development). 

F.stimatcd duration: Ten weeks 
Tentative UNDP + Cost-sharing 
contribution: us $2.85 million 

Eetim~ted counterpart cost: US $0.2 million equivalent 
Sources of funds: ? 

A. Q~Y~!~E~~1-~!2E!~i~_)_!~ieng~~12-2.!L~~~~~g-~y_E~QP~~£~ 
Pr~j~£.!: 

1. A~_Dnctor a l_or_Suh~ectoral_~cvel 

1.1 l111mcdiutcly upon r,ebr1non's indnr,endrmce from France in 194fi, 
the Leb,'lnese government instj tu led t.wo actions that set t.he 
economy on th~ roacl lo,, free~ market P-Conomy and 
lni~acz · fai£~-inrn: 1) jL removed restriction~ on intornRtional 
t r.:i n n n i": t i on s cHHl L he 111 o v c 1!10 n l o 1 cap i la 1 " n a per f.l on s i n to/out 
of lhC'! country; ,:ind ?.) it g.rudu~lly unifiecJ the monetary exc:IHrngc 
rate~. ThC'! 1,eh~ne~c ecunomy hr1s stayed on this course to dnte, 
and grr"'w co11linuou~ly, ev(!n through some years of Lhc civil 
w c.\ r t lw t r o q c d i n t h e c o u n l r y be tween 1 9 7 5 a n d 1 9 'JO • 

1.2 katimatcs of Lebanon•s national income started in 1950. 
There are soruc reliable nnd consint~nl ~erics for the period 
1950-1950. Continuous and consistonl cstirnationR, up lo the 
pre£ent., Bt<'lrt.ed in 196'1. Thei;c estjmntcs show lhat lltu oc:onomy 
grEiw, in real terms, at 7~ annunlly in th1) 19~0s, at sljghlly 
lcr;s than Lhat in the 1960s anc1 carJy 19700, .:ind nt about 6!!l 
.:w nu" 1 l y r u r u, e c n t i r c per i o d 1 9 ~ o ·· 1 9 ·, 5 • 

1.3 The growth stated above was mnnlfeRt in thrc~ major drc as : 
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( :i. I ) T t. e e c 0 11 o J1l i c <"l ct: i v i t y i n He i r Ll l- ct II cJ :-1 o u II L. l .t·! l.i ,1 ! 1 rn 1 , c (Jul' 1 c: .:J 
1·:il11 L.l18 1 ,1cl: of c mploym~ul- C>J)p<Jrlu11il....i.ic,1; ar.11 tlH: ncc.:· ~,:;ary 

i u t r a ,..; l r u ~ L. u :r. e l n t h c: o th c r , m c.d. n 1 y r u i ,il c1 1 ,i.':1 ;;; , c a 11., c: (1. c1 I a r 9 e 
num b c: r of pc op l e i u l hose .1 r n ,1 s t n r:li grate to r. e i rut. and i t.::; 
envir o ns. ThoGc people were mostly laborcra uarnir1g low wage~ 
lt u l1 h , l cl t o s t r 11 g g l c t o >::l k L\ o u L u J i v i n g i n TJ c i r u t • 'l.' h c y h u cl d 1 e cl 
in i11adequc.)le an(l unhygienic hou~inq on Beirut's p0.rjphcry, 
l:nown a~; U1e Ile). t ol' ~·ii scry. Thost.' 5uburbr. became fest.P-ri ng 
grolincir; for di::;co11tent, anc1 thcjr rcnidents WfJI'f:! the 111oin 

recruit. s for the v,'lriout; milit..ias t.hat carrjr.r1 on the civil 
war i or f i f t e ~ n y H ,, 1' t.. • 

( J J J) :~uch were thL' fuilings of thn Lchanenc econornil: 1:!xperit!IIC(~ 
t.hc:tl, (~V(!n \·l'it.hnut t.h<..· civil wo.:r, Lnha11on needed to c1cJcJrt.~i:;i:; 
.:, n d r c, m c: cl y th i s ma l c.i i i:; e • Du L t c:, cl o so r c q u i r c cJ d r c.l w .i u <J up 
an<..1 imple111'::!11l...ir"1 •,; <'Hlr:quc.1te development. p1~1n8 ov e r r,t,me ycarc. 
One:.\ suc;h p1<"1n )n f ,'lct wac drawn up by t.he t .h(!n-r.xir;ting Minic:t9 
nt PliH1ni11q iu 1977.. l{cgrctt,'lbly, however, l.hl~ p),111 w,'i$ nr:vcr 
,n:nr.utcd, and Lhe ~inistry w<'I,;.; abolished. whc.•n thl~ Council rcir 
nevelop~~nL and Rcconstrucliun w~s cr~atcd. 

( I V ) '1' h '= c i v i l \-Ul r th i'i t rag c! c1 l hr o u q ho u l t Ix e co u n t r y f' or f i f t e c n 
YE'.Drs ha!, clcntroyed all infr,:.1struct11rc and t.he ~conomy ils(~lf. 
hfler fifteen ycarn of wc1rfure, Lhe entire country now auffcr~ 
f r om t h e 1 a c k o f c l e c t r i c i t. y , w c:1 t.. e .r n n cl s o vH: r ,1 ' Jfl ,__ 
t p 1 c· c o rn 1a u n i c c1 l l o u s , h o a 1 th , e rJ u c a t i on a n d u d e q u d t. e ll u u t;; i II q 

! a C i ] .i t i E! S , pr O p C r r O C.\ d n e L VI O r k , ·, 0 r i'l i r p O r t , a s W e 1 l i.l i:; 

Iii o s t. J y (1 a rn ci g e rl i n rl u :; t r l u 1 a n ,1 .:i g r j c u 1 t u r a l s c c t or r.; • I n ad d l t. i Q n , 
the purchasin9 power of the leln.lne::.e curft!11vy hds lH: r:n eroded. 

(I) r·rom 1950 t.o ,19-15, the cvolutlun of l,el)anon's major. ccnnomic 
c:tctivitic~s was ccntert•d in Hnd nrouncl I3cirut, mainly in t..he 
MuuuL J.eb.:1non arc<'l; the rest of the country rcm,'lincd und,..!r-
or undeveloped. As .:i rAsuJt, the picture of t..he country's 
economic development emerged'-'~ fulluw~: 
1. 'l'he infr0struct11rc required t..o set'. economic <'lct:ivity in rnoliun 
wa::;; in place jn Beirut and its environs~ howevnr, the 
infrastructure w,1f:i in.:i<Jc~qunt.c in pocket::; iu lher:;e two area.-; 
a ~ \Hd 1 <l $ i 11 m o s t. o t t. 11 c c o u n t r y , e s p e c.:: i c1 J l y .i. n ,1 r n t'l s t h c mo ::; t 
rcmote trom Heirut., which generated llt..t.le or no ncnnom:ic 
i'I Ct 1 V i t. y • l'I. :::; Ur V <..~ y O [ 8 e Ct; 0 r (l 1 rl CV C l o prn c n t rev tHl 1 ::;; t.1 I u l, HI~ j I ll l. 

and environs ha~ the best developed faciliti~r.; in the cour1Lry 
( r c, a ri s , po r t " , c1 i r po r t , t. e l e c o Jn m u n i c a t. i on :-. , e 1 c c t r i t: i L y , w iJ. L 1.! 1· 

c.1ud sewereige, hospitaln, hou:::.ing, and schools and univcroit.iei..:). 
For ina;lance, tlH! l~e>rt:11, South c1nd r~c1::;t. wart:! f30!t (]e_pr?n(Jc:nt upon 
the poorly-regarded puhl1c nchoolo ir1 1980 - reflecting thcir 
r.1icJcll~-t.o low-incom<..~ <:>t..c:it..us - w h jlEi Bo:irut ,'ln'ct Mount T,e b c.\I11J11 
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hc1d :,()% of l.h c: c ountry' ~ pri Vc.\t.: school,., . f.outli Lc· b11non, with 
or1 .. , t.l·1ir(1 of t.hc popu] i'J.t.ion, ht1d p.;irhap,, foul' public ho.spit. a ]:=; 
t. h a L \•/ f:) r (.' j lJ ti (l c q u ?! 'L fd y c q u .i pp 8 cl ii n d S t t:l f f e d • 
2. The migr~tion from rural areac to Beirut cauacd the 
agrjcultural nector to d~clinc and created housing shortaq~s 
j n n e i 1· u t. • I L n 1 so s t l . a i n ~ rl l h c c i t y s u r v i c e r; - 1;1 D t t.' r a n cl 
electricity supplico. 

(Ill) OLhcr arenc of cvidcnc~ are: 
1 . s k (! \H:.\ c1 . i u c om e d i s t I.' j bu t i o n 
:-> . An .inad~quote ~tutc··run cdocat.:.ioual syslmn 
J. Tmproper l y d is t r.1. b u l C'!C'. nnc: ma.1n cune( he.ilt.h, 
t; r~ leC~ Ollll\1\ll"l .l Ci'lt. lOHS, Water and SCW€!)'"21CJE!, electricity and road 
:,yste1,1s. 
4. highly over-priced lwucing that iu heyond the HH.!dl1G of rnout. 
Leb ,1110(:;0. 

(IV) Thn cjvil war Lhat. ruvnged t.hc counl.ry from 191~ Lo 1990 
de~lroyE;:d vir·tua\lly thu cnt:lrl~ infrastructure and t.hc economy 
i t. n t:J J f , a 1 on q w j t11 tlHi 1, e ban c ~ i:! them c e 1 v e s ! I:' i r s t t o be. de s troy ca 
woG the scrvJce ~uctor (banks, hoteJR, rauL~uranLs and other 
tourist ccnt0.rs), followed b the )h 1:;ical infrr1structure (port..R, 
nirport, electricity, telecommunications, water and new~rogc 
sy::.t.P.ms). Pi1H\Jly, uasic !:.<.1J·vices \oJcre Jnstituted by the~ 
miJiti,:i::., which tot.ally rc~plt\C~d the govc:rnrn0.rit.; in provid:inq 
theso Rcrvi<..:er;; this denied th,: government lhe jncome:., it coulcJ 
have generated from supplying lhcse serviccc. hs such, th~ war 
cJe:;tr n yed evr.rything, lnc.t<lr.quate a~; :it inay ha.ve be e n. 

1. 'J'hc neecJ. to rct.:OnE;lruct th~ country had wcl<JhctJ hc .. 1vily on 
t. h e rn .i n d O f LlH) S U c C C: G S i V e. L C b a n e S c <J c, V f;_~ r 11 me n t G R i II C C L h C S t a I" t 
of t.he civ.i l w;:ir. ~ ,Tauua rv 197_'7, aft(!r t..hc so-collt:lcl 'l'wo Ynar 
\"I ,:-i r o f 1 9 7 5 a n d 1 9 ·, 6 , t h e g o v r. r nm c n t c r n n. t. e d l11 C? Co u n c: i 1 f o r 
Development ond Rcc o n s tru c tiu n (Cnn) to p lan fur, and uSGist 
t: he 1 i ne mini stri(!S .in_. rcconntruc l l ng the c ou ntr y. Jt c:1) no 
cr~.,te<.1 the r:conomic 1\dviso.r y omm·t,_t_e_e, composecl nf the 
prcG.idcnt of Cf>R, the ·ovE1rnor 1'~ central b t1nk, onc.l 
the Minis t er of Pinunce. Tho Comm.ittee'n t~~k wos to coordinate 
reconstruction c.t nd monetary and fir.cal policic~. Both Lhc CDll 
c:1n<l Lhc Comrn:i tlBr: arc sti 1 l in cxir.tencti 

l.?. From t.hc inc(1ption of lhP. rBconst.ruc'Lion t::ffort, Lcbt1no11 
cnjoy~d trouendoun support from thn i11tcrnationa) communjty 
of donor::;: the t-.Jo.rld 13a11l<, the Arab ancJ rt:!gio11al funds and banks, 
tlw E I•:C arH'.I r: JD, TW AID, ,"l~ well ,ts from t.hc countries of th€! 
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w or l ,J • Th i s ~up po r L. ,.., a s man i i c: st 1 n l (.)au s u 11 u (J r ,111 ls g j v c n to 
L e t·J a n o n t 11 r o u (_J II o u l t. l 1 0. p .:i s t: f i f t. c c n y c n r s b y m ~, n y ti i l Ii e 1-;; e 
donorn. 

1.3 'I'he Lt.>bc.1n1:se <JOve.rnincnl, hr.cause nf it:; concern fo.r Lbf:< 
.n:>construction of the country c1ud Lile support it r:njoycrl and 
r~ccived worldwide, h~A been engagt'd i11 the reconstruction 
p r c, c n .s s .s i n c e 1 9 ·1 f3 • :-~ c1 n y r ~ c o n 8 t r u c t l o n pr o j e c t s a n d a n nu cd 
i11v1:ii:-: L.1111:!11L. 1il·o1:Jl°(rn\111c-::; \~c,rc: prepared ttnd .:.pp,·c,v(;id l)y t.hC': 
IJ o v e 1~ nm f.~ n t .:in cl cl on ors , An cl many pro ;) ~ c l ~ t: o ri t, i.l i 111:nl 1 11 L. li c) ::; c~ 
pro,.1.i::-c.11111;11:lS \-18t1:i l.:iunchr:c'I.~ some were imple::·mentt1tl co111I.J]i:lltdy, 

while otl1ers d!'~ =.;Lill in thn pipc:linc. 1-.r-. ::.uch, the 
rnconstruction ~fforl never re.{ll J y st.c,ppo(l, Even ar. ln,ttles 
wcir.e further c'Jc::itrcJying :-.;oue areas, recone;Lruction went on in 
t> L h t:! r :; w b e r e t. h P. r C! , ., a ::; n o f i g h t i n r3 • 

1.3 '.L'he Lar1;et benc:lficinri0.,-; ,'lrc thr. entire;! Lebctn~::;e populcll.ion. 
E v t:l II w .i L h o u t, t, IH! 1-, ,, r , ma n y L c b ft n c s c - t h o .:. e w .i t h 1 ow l II c om <Hi 

or t.hosc in rural or remole ,treas, I1t:?eded t .o be t0rgc:t.("!d for. 
dnvnloprnent and .improveme11l of living Sl~ndard. How that the 
w c.\ r 11 .:i s v i r t ll.'l l l y w i ::> c:: rJ o u t t h e c o u n t r • c.: l n s s I t.l 1 (i 

enLire population will he the beneficiary of thi~ proj~cl. 

1. 'i'he pr(~sent or prr.-project nituation in a:1 follow~: 

l .1 Th~ economic ~ectors and lhe. economy itself <)YA mnrkc~ hy 
ra~pant and porv~sive dc::;tr11ction and virtual collap~e. Thi~ 
l1c1~ udus~G enormou6 RUfforjng among the popul~tion at largo, 
parlicularly· t.l1e low-iucorne g?·oups - Hl1ich now m,:il,(! up the 
ma j o r i t.. y o f l h c po p 1 u l c.t t i o n • '.I' h i s i s e s p e c i ell J y l. r u (! f o r L h e 
sect-ors t.hat. cl.irr~ctly affect i.hc ,J.'lily liver; of the people: 
1ne1ct.r:icit.y, \'/~it. (7!1" ancl scwcr,c1gc, t.clc:comm11nic.~tionn, health, 
houcing, and education. 

J..7. 'I'hn l.'lck of infrastructure has caus~d many bu~int:!SSes and 
~crviccs tu come to a el0ndstill, In p~rticular, the lack of 
electricily anLl wuler hoe caused the shut.down of many 1ndustriDl 
vle111ls. 

1.3 Tl1e ubov~ uave rise to a very difficult. economic ~ituntion 
i. n \'I h j c h r \1 n ,'l w a y i n f 1 rt t i on i s ma t c ? 1 e cl on 1 y by l h L\ r u n n .i u q d w u y 
of sl: i l lncl and .semi -r;}ci l led people out of the country ~.eekin9 
omploym~nt nlscwhcrc. It is reported that some one milliorL 
Lchancsc have left the country since 1915 1 
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1.4 Th (?. c cono1ni c squce:t.r. abov0. 9uVf"i ris n to ,1 f.in ;;i. n c .ial ,,:1<11i,: 0 z, , 
1,1."ini fe£L in c:1 drastic decline jn lhf:? purchai:;iIJlJ pow(!l' of l.hc 
L e L> ,) n c ~ e c u r r e n r. y .:1 n <J t. h €! v i r L u a l I d o 11 a r .i 7, a t i o n I o f t. h e e c o n o rn y • 

I t i. s e: x p 8 c t c d t:.11 ,"l t .:1 t t h e c mn p l e t i o n o f t. h i s " p r o j e c L ~ t u d y " , 
the following wilJ ensue; 
1. An emerg~r1cy r~covcry programme will be prepared for 
the imple1nentat.ion of urgent projnctc in e ac r1c~ty, wntcr 
and sewerage, ~ ecornmunications, ,ca lb, education ~n housing. 
'l~nis pro9ra111111 E-: wil J not. only li::,t projecls of er1nrgency nature 
in e:ach of thf.!GC s.ix i:.ectora but will also c'lev~lvv, in 
conjunct..ion with the Lcba ., ... • · -u..t.h-o-r-i.t..i...rul., cr.iter.:i~ to )r:ioritizc 
those ;;ccLora and project;:; therewith.in such lht1t implr:ment,'l w 
will proceed on ·,c basin of available [undo for the mo~l urgent 
projec n .:1. the same tlme, efforLs could be expc:rH.1ed 
to _procure funds for e other pro·ects in the proc ramm~ 
?.. 5 urgueu in Section l\ above, the Lel>c:1ncne economy hac.:1. nc0.det1 
restrucLuring and devr.lopmr.nt t:?Vnn w.i l:.hout. the t.:ivi 1 war. 
Therefore, it is inlende<..l that thr. p.ru p onc d ''nro·j c~ct LJtucly" 
wi 11 9ather cnuugh cJa.t,1 nnd j nformatiou t.n prepore termu Jof 
r cf er e"f'i1;t:: C> r o e <.'.tor. r1 l p 1 an u i n g !l tu cJ i cs for the 1 n n g tr.rm 
rEi con;;t.ruction and dr.vel opmcnl o r eac 1 !:c:c.:lor. of Lhr. economy 
c1s wr.11 us the economy iLSP.lf an<J the govcrnrn~1nt f.in,'lnces rincl 
fisc,ility. The completjon of such plans will t!nnble the country 
to rebllild on nuund and r.quiLahle bar;;ci;. ~uch plans should 
pr ~ s 8 n t. l b e ::; h o r t; - , rn e (l :i um - c'.'l n d 1 o lHJ - t c r 111 r c c on s t r u c t. i on a 11 d 
dnvelopmcnL rnquiremcnls of Lhe cou11try, lhe timing and coul.ing 
th t.' r· e o £ , n n cl the prop o s c c-j pr .i or i l i es an1 d l mp] e inc n ta L j n n 
:,chedulcc. 

o.s~ecial_Consiuerations 

'I' J1 c: 11 pr C> j cc L $tu u y '' w i 11 h ,'l vu D tr cm end cnu:; econ o rn i c i mp at: t on 
the count.:ry. 'J'lds imp,)ct will be strongei:;t on the Jow-incorn0. 

~ Consider the follow.i.ng ef!ti<.:L::;: 
l • 'l' It i R 

II pro j c c t " , a s e .r .i c B of st u d i r. r. t <.> i d c n t i f y u r q e n t 1 y 
needed works in Lhe nix sectors that affccL the doily liv~s 
of th~ populatjon lhe most, is itself urgcnLJy needed to start 
worl~ lh an emcrc enc b.:,sj r,; to hr.l r:?.... 
rt ~ l ~ P2 HU1at:ion ot lar, t~, cinc1. the 
low-· .income groups -by now, t.he m<"ljorit.y of the Lebanese pcople
jn part.j<iular. 
2 • 'l' h c " pr o j f:': c t ~; L u cl y " o s w c 1 1 a $ i t s s u b .c <:;~ q ll f: n t i ru p l c: me n t. o t. i on 
would provide 0ddcd employmr.nt lo people, and wou]d alno fu~l 
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l Ii e Iii cl C ti .i II e r y e C O n Om i C S A C t: (l r s • l•' o r i 11 ;:; t .'l n c c , c 1 C c t r j c i t y f U c 1 " i 
the machinery of inuu:;trial p}l1nls t.hul nre ,, Yl s1 r,c'il] to rne(l1ur,1 

Ri~a an~ run on electricity. 
3. 'J'IH~ " p roject study" wjll further enable planner~; to ~ct the 
t e rin s of ref ere n c e for :•.H! ct or o l > I ~ n n l. n f c.> r th 1,: 1 c.,r1, -t.. f : rm 
rc:conGtruction and d~velo.>mcnl of the ! tors or L. e ec ono my_ 
t"lS \"/ Cd J tis, _., . ructuring of the t~conomy and govl~rn menL 
finance 0nd fisc0lity. 
11. '.l't1e "µrujecL sLuuy", once completed, will 110lp 0.ngagc-: non
r;overnm~nt r.>rc;nnlzntlons ,1n() oL.he:r. privat.n <Jonors, ,'ls wc-:ll r.is 

i n t e r n a t i o n a l m u 1 l i - ti n d b i 1 a t lJ r l1 1 cl o II o r s , i II t h e i mp 1 t' m t' n t.. a l i on 
of Lhe projects (-Hil.Jnating from th,:it study. 
~. The t. c lC.;ction uf Lhe consultants will be rnc1ue by UNDP in 
c o n s ti - ,, l o n w 1 . t h c: E x e c u t i n g l~ g e n c y a n d .i n u c c o r <l a 11 c e w i. t.; lt 
l ht! \1 (.) r} rJ l) 0 rl ]< <J tl i c1 P. ! l n C 8 • (:SC t Cr m:. 0 f r C: f Cr C n CC a 11 d G h Ort 
1 i a, t o f con std l ll n ts v1 i J 1 ~a 1 so b (! r i n a l i z c cl h y UN DP and j n 
con[-;ultation wit.h the Executing Aqency. 

2. l c:l e. n ti f y_.1 ny_ n n9: cl t :i. vc _ i mEa c!_~ .whi ch_ the _.12r o j e ct_ may __ h ave~, on 
ll• e _ en v .i ronm<;! n t. __ or-· nn_~n rt i cu.!,,e_r _$!!;OUJ?!! 

2 • 1 T h e p r o j e c t u n d UH.: r e s u 1 t a n t i mp 1 cm c n t a t i on w o r k :1 f r o 111 

.it. wi.11 nuL have .. ,ny nEi.:,atjve jmr,t'lct on tho C'!nv:ironmcnt. The:: 
only negative .i.111pdct thiB proj t.9 L lllc'.IY have .is L.hut, by hel1Jl.n,J 
,:i1l0-vi0tr. the mis e ry of th<:! lo~ - incomc 9roups, members of thcuc 
9roups will fincl it. Jess ana less at-tri'!ctivc to r<:;;ort to 
violence i11 their doily lives. Thj8 kind of nogat i ve impoct 
would b€ most welcome by all. 

E. other_Donorsi_Programmes_Active_in the Same_Subsector 

1. Th,: "prcijcct ntuciy" LHld the :::ub:::equ~ut. implemenlat.ion of 
projecLs emanating thnrofrom, will h~vc an Rt1tomntic linkngR 
with othc-:r sources of ext.ernal us~istance for all sectors and 
sutisc::ctorr-;. For ~ tance, the 1\rc1b and regional Func'ir; 1owy 
parlicipuLe in ~ tJ1 . £ Osts 01' thn stu(Jy, if nppror:ichccJ 
by c government of Lebanon. 
,. For implomcnt~tion, the World Bank Group a~ well an thooc 
Funus and oLher multi-0na bilatnral aonors could fjnanc~ th~ 
pro j e c.: L s t.. u l.l e .i. 1,, pl e l!l en Led , ,1 s WA J l 
and macro-eco11oudc £t.udies for Lhe 
an~ development of the country. 

os lhe proposed sectoral 
Ion~ lerm reconst..ruct.i.on 
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F. Dc~elQ_Emet_Objective_and_its_Relation_to_thc_Country_Pro~rams 

1 • 'J' h 0. .Pr .i n c i. p u 1 o IJ j o c: t i v c o f L. h c 9 o v c r n n e n t n c.i" , a r:.; j t_ ~ i s 
d e c l a r <:1 cJ i u s p e cl c !H: s o n d cl c t i o n s o f i t s rn ~ m b c r s a t. l c.1 r cJ e: , t h ~) 
Pri.mr. Hinjnlt:\r and l1is P.cnnomic 1\dvinory C01nmitt<:H:i, and the 
c?;;l,tbli~~l11nC:!nt ,11HJ activiticn of th~J Council for Dcv<.;,lop111l~11t 
• .r,cl Heconstruction (CJ) H ), i.s to start the reln1ilding of the 
country along reconctruction and davclupmcntul lina~. 
2 • rr h e '' l_) r O j E.! C t :, l ll cl y II i. 8 1:1 i II\ e ('I i:\ t ) ' C) V i d j n 
r C C O V r. i~ 5' p r O g r d ,,, 0 f ) r O j e C t 8 t o I) <: i lit :> ) c Ill e II l. ( ·? () r 0. n t l y b c c cHI 8 c 
they ul'","l!:::: 1c,=i ly ,)ff~ct. the:i cJail•:,1 lives of U1r: population. n.L 
t -~ ti-nrr: 1 n, c , e n o u g 1 (l .=i { ct n n I n f' o r ma t j on sh o 11 l d b <! q lt l. h c r <.:l cJ 
during the study fort.he writing of terms of refcruncR for 
sccloraJ and uconomi~ planning s~u<lico. 
3 • The I, i g h p ;t"i or i t y sectors that. u f f e ct th~ <.1 ,'ll 1 y J j v es of 
the population, ,'ind jn which e111crgency rt!covcry work is direly 
nocdt.•d <1rc: l) l~lectricjt, ?.) 'l'e}ncominunjcations, 3) Water 
and t.ev/E?raqe, 4) lfcallll, 5) EcJucat.ion unc!, G) ~ us.ing-.- -
4. Th e CD n, .in ;:1::;sociaLlon with the Arncr.ic,'ln Unjveri;ity of 
Ht.,i.rut, lia::. prepart~d sorne position pupcrf; on tht! needs ,'H,cJ<o'SSmcnl 
of v~rious scclors. ThoDe papurs will be tli~cuasea in Lhn 
forlhr:omi.ng i:,~m:innr on rf:lconstructiou of LelJ0non lo b<.., hnld 
j n n e j r u l r r om J,; <'1 2 9 to J u n c 1 , 1 9 'J 1 • I t i i::. s u g g e s t. 0. d here: t lw t 
UlJD1' .:rnd lhc \-for.Id Hank 1111?.et wil 1 rcprescnt.titjvcs of the Lc~h,1n1:1nc 
<J o v c r n in c n t , c i t h c~ r i u D c i r u t - i f l r <"i v c l r f! i:; t r .i c t i on s ci r u 1 j f t ti d ·· 
or in another place-Cyprus, for instance- to discuss tho~u papers 

.:1nd l.hn results of the scminc,r i,uc:h thal ttii s PFF-clocumcnt. 
c o u J ri b e r. c v i s e cl i n t h c~ l i CJ h t o r t h t:i r e s u l L s o f ti 1 .i :~; nH:.> ec t i n q • 

If there is more t.hc:1n one objcctive, a separat.Ei nheel shou]d 
be llried for et.1ch. l'lC,~lJC;\ rr:fcr Lo t.h<.~ outlinr~ of l.lH! prc,j0.c:t 
cJ o c ll m c: n L i n s u b s r : c t i. o /1 :2 • 2 , h c l o w , f o r L Ii C! 1 a y o 11 t. • ) 
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11111•1ticj i a t,c- •• obj c1 ct. j ve _one; __ .,···----

1 • T h C :-; t. ti (l y 8 II V i i:; a g (; .;, t !1 P. .i d e Il L j f i -
cation, preparation <1 111.l uc.l~quatc 
de t i'l i 1 i n <J of pro j cc t $ u r. ~Jent 1 y n cc cl f! (l i u 
l.lH-! lj.ix i:,ector~: El ect.ri city, tnl ecom-
muni cat i one, wuL~r and soweroge, health, 
cc1ucf.1Lic)n (IJ1d hous.in9. 9 <H.1t:itJuate it is 

How can it. be 
(l c~ t. e r w .i n e d i f ,i n c:l 
when lhi:, lJ!Jjt:.n..:t.i.vc 
hai:. hcon ;;ic hievc:d 
( i • t-:! • 1 ;.J U C C <: ;3 ;.j 

critcr;i.:1) 

<.HI !... 11 C C 0. 8 o [ U } 

plction of the 
c; 0111 -

::;tucly. 

rn ~ 1 n L Ii e r e th a t c n ch pro ·j c t ' n ma g n i t u de an <i 

preliminary costs could be ~ssessed. 
2. The vdsluu~ substudios under the UNUP 
pr n j c-: c; t. u re out l i II l': ~l ..i. 11 tl et. a i 1 u n c] er 
ou Lpu Li; in the next pttrc:,graph. 

complcti.on of 
detailed survecys 

an('J sludics. 



...,, ...,, ,.,1.... .... ....,, ...... ...... '-- -'-" .&-1, ...... I 1... 1... 1,u • 

J. Output.,-; 

(J) Ov1:.•r<1ll 

cJ <;J J ,) (l <j I;! 

• s u rv l':j 

(II) det.:tileu 
luwg i ng 
l"l fJ l'.l i J IJ C 

(ITI) Indivi
dual 
.::;urvr.y 
uf f.?<1<.:h 

'3ector 

(IV) Proj(icl 
prt>part-1-
Liou ---
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l\.ct. .ivities 

.s ,,, r. r? l .i t. f~ .i 1;1 u CJ i. 11 q 1:1 n d 

.inlL'r p retat.:ion: S,:il.e · 
] it C' p .·i Ct. ll r r. S Of l.11 t.' 

G O ll JI l. .r y t : lltil d b C p U r -
t: ll c1::;t'tl. from the un
Gcolog i c 0 l Survey und 

g I v<,n tr:, on c of ma1:1 

firnio spr.c:ial:ised in 
satcJ itn-ir1W<Ji.nq and 
i11l.Hrp.r 1~L.<1Li.on to g lvr: 
an ovt'ri.\l l overviC?v1 of 
the daD~gr. th~t ~efell 
the ~nlirH country over 
the lost fifteen ycer~. 

Ask the us_G~ologic~l 
~urv~y to direct one of 
iL~ ~uLelilcE to zcrn-in 
on each ~cct.or lo be sur-
VP.yt:H1, t.o JJroduce a clclai -

Porty :ko .spon~ibJr. 
for Activity 

J 11 ,d l c ,ci r:; r. :, , a <J r o u µ 
of nxpotLi.ate and 
loc~l con~ultl'lnt(s) 
(with 
i d C 11 t i f i ~ (1 L 1_q; h Tl i C .~ J 

,:i n <1 rn cl n a 9 c r i ii l s I, i 1 1 s ) , 
in c;ollaborc1tion with 
rn~jor i.nput fron thr. 

CDJ( ..ind line: 
1'1 i n i ~. t r i c ::; , \·l o lt 1 ll 
b c r r: p o II s .i !J l l' f o r 
t h n !:: t. u d i ~? ::; 

above 

:i m,-,l)~ of t.!1ut ::;ector for i nte;?r-
1H•?l. <.1 l..ion by ~;pccialjst firi11s 

for t:1ri order of mngnitude 
dnrnarye az~cnsmcnL, and to 
guide con::;ultflnl.s <1S to which 
c:, G p C C l. S (> f ti el C h c e C t Or h a V (: 

hncn domaue<l ond where. 

Arm,.!d with tho <:lbOV(i inti.:HJet:., 
t.hr. consult,,nts will then 7.n:r.0-in 
0 11 L 11 t.! d ,.11:l ~T t' d a .:; pc c t ::; 0 f c~ u C 11 
~cctor and aRccrtui.n Lhe extent an~ 

natnrc o f thP. darnH•JE!. 

--·· -do-

ideulific.:ation and prr.puYJ.ti.on of 
projects of an emergency naturn jn 

- - - - cl o-

each of tho six sectors: Electricity, 
Lt!lt•cornrnuriicationz, w,'\ f. or nnd sewl::'ragc:, 
lH~ul l.h, t>llucation anrJ housin<). '.l'l1~ prepa
ration includes the prioriti~ation of projects 
v,ithiu each ~cctor ;~nd amonCJ ::;ector~. Th.~t is, 
~,n emergency r<:covnry proC""Jram for l.lH=!,;1? ~.;ec LcJr~ 

would be prcp~rr.d. 



( V ) f' r ,, j c c t 
co:-;t.:inq 

.. 11-

prcp~r~tjon of coGtn for projncls 
id~ntifind within Roch sector, 
inr.J11di11CJ cost of ,:-iJl t.h1:! project 

,.,,, o :r l: s ,1 n ci en v .iron in(~ n L tt I c, s p L' ct::.; • 

--- do--
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l rn rn l< cl i •.It (a_ 0 i°J j C ('. Li V f! · - t_. \I O ; JJ <., w c a n -i t. be cl e t: r 1) ;n i u r: d 
if ;:.ind '-"lien th.1r; propnse<I 

o hje,: tive l1as b<,On 
a ch i ,,, v (S d ( .i • c, • , s \JC: c; c: s ,; 

c r i t. <:: r i a ) '? 

1 • T 1·1 e ' p r o j r:: c L. ,:; l u (] y " e n v 1 " ,:1 <J c s t h ;.= 

(_•d t he rin~; ,)f d atc.1 and .in[orniat.ion about 
each an d 0vEary l:.CCLcn: of tl1t:) T.ebanck; c 
cconoMy uncl the Gconorny itself ai:; well ,,s 
govnrnmenl fiscality and finances GUCh that 

011 S LI CC i:' f; f f. f ll 1 
comp1et.ion of 
the study. 

Lhe 
cosult~n ts Cdn write terms of rnference for snctoral, eco
nomic uncl fir1<1ncic1l studil?.S for the lanninc:1 of 
long tc: .rr,1 reconstruction c1nrJ devolo rnenta of each 
scclor and the economy i'\nc 1nonetary systc,m.r:;. 

?. • 'l'hc varioui-; r.;ubst,ucl.i.es under the UNDP project 
arc outlined .in dctuiJ under outputs in the nexL 
pi.1rt1r_1r,,ph. 

comp) e Li on 
of dc L :. i.l(::d 

gurvey~ a11li 
E;l,ucJ.ici;·. 



I L..L.. 1'1U • 

3 . O uL.puL .;; h <::tivi Lie;;; 

( I J A ;:; .l II ( I ) a. l> c, V C 

( TT ) " ~ ') ...• 

( I I I ) 
i fl 

in 

(Il ) ah ov .-, 

( 1 J T ) 01 b 0 V t: 
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11 0 ~ L V , .:.- J. J. V 1 V I 

J. '<1rly rcpon s iblc 
t o r Ll1 ,~ cl C Livity 

.I JL d l l Cil f:; C:C; , 

n 0ro11p o f (ixpd 

tr11,tn a nd ]ocal 
C O n !'.; ll ] l. d ! l 1_. t: ( \I/ i t h 

l't U . V.L O 

J dt:Tl li f: i <: d l(:C !i11 J C tl J 
a ud other n,=!C8 ;:; $ ~1ry 
expertis e ) in colln
b <J r a t i on \-Ii t. h 111 o j or 

(IV) 'l'r.rms 
of refe------rt>nce 

(V) Coc.t 

l ·~ ::; l. i t 1l 1~ 

1..-•~ s 

.i 11 p u t · r n r,1 t.lH• C DH 

~nd line ministries, 
would be rRionsi~lc 
f or t h P- s L u c1 i e ;., • 

f or each s ector, p re p are Same dC ahov o 
t.hc tc r· m~ uf retcrcnc~ for: 
,'l p Jc111ui11 9 ~Ludy for lhe 
l<)Tl<J terrn recon~;lruct i on 
and devclo mcnL of 1a sector. 
'l' 1 e ::."1111 c :·; h u u l 1.1 l.i I:\ p r c pa r c d f o r 
a macro-ccunomic ~tudy as we]l a~ 
for· o :-;tuc1y to put. l.111:, .(i.udnc.:c:; CJf 

t l1 c: (J (1 v ;,, 1~ n i:i en t in n r <"1 (! r • 

Prµurc cont. oetimat~s for tho aludics --do
proponcd o~UVH. CoGtG to be brukeudown 
.i n l n L 111.1 i:; e l. o b c h o r n ~ by L h e 9 o v c r n m (.:! n t. 
c.'111 1.1 L h o t; e t o b r: b o r n e by f o r c j g n d o n c.1 r c; , 

H. Projcct_Strate~X 

1 • v/ li u _ <1 1 e _ U1 t.i _.12c o El r: _an (1 /or_ i 11 ti l i tut i. on s _who --~"ou l rJ _ l)e. n e fit 
.i 11_ l.l1t.~_r i r p ~._El i'lce_f rorn_ th!;__£!,OQOS ecl_ou tEuti> L_a1Hl _ncl iv it :i cs 
or_ thc _ ~rn icct_ ( i. e •..t.-, thc_d i rec L_r~ci _ei cnts)? 

1.1 'J'he immcdjate bt!neficiarios from Lhe projP.Ct stuclie~ shaJJ 
b o L h e C !) R a n cl 1 i n e rn i n i u t r i e s i n r, e b a non a s \ ·1 e 1 1 a tJ t h c r EHJ i on ~\ 1 
and int.c:>rrH1ti<.nwl c]onors. 't 'he tirnt group will b0.nt:'!fil from 
l.lit~ ~t..uuicn l"iy obt.<1i.ning a ljst uI projects Llrnt. arc l1r9enlly 
II t.H.J cl<~ 0 t. 0 t; P. i lll fJ 1 e !tie n t C () t. 0 ]H!] p c.\l l C V i."l t F.! t lJ e In i;:; C r y () f l. Jl e 
pop u 1 at. .i on o t 1 a r g c • hr; s u 1.: Ii , t. ho G c ,HJ <'inc .i e .s can rn o v e ,.,. .i l ll th 'i s 
lint .i 11 d~king tor out.,-:;i(]e u~~iGtance for imple:m0.ntalion. l\t 
th f! a, d III l~ t. i m c , th C'! 0 U \, I.I u t. of th i . S S \, ll d y W i 1 J cl CC Ord th OS Cl 

hcncf'iciarieu a first hnnd knowledge of the cl~ma9e ~u~tainc J 

. :i:-r- - - - -
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by t.Ji,~ counlry .:tncl t.lle t.erm!"; of rt'!e11~11c,: rcquir,H3 Lo launch 
sludi8s fc,r t .h1:· Jonsr t <.> Ji\ rr-~r.on~tru,;Lion ,:in ci clevr~1orn1cnt.dl 
effoi:·Ls. f'urthcrmo .rc:, 1e donor,:; will benefit fron L.hc,:;c output;; 

by '--s-e-.rocting cert.:ii n projects therefrom for fi1H111c.i1HJ, a::; wt!l J 
cl ,, :.chE-c:luJ :ing th.::' f:in.=incinq of some of Lilf~ sector,d st..uclict:.. 

i. ~h£_tar2At_bcr1afici.:irie~_Hnd_tho_direcl_rec.i£~Cnts_uf_thr. 
2roj~~t_ar~_not_l\k£ly_Lo_h£_Sl1e_sam~._Dcscribe_how_thc_benefits 
.I:! r o Q o s (! .i _.to_ be_ cl (! 1 i v e !.. e a_ t. o _th c __ ~ i re c t _ r r: r. i J2.t e !..!. t. ::. _ -v, .i l 1 _ 1 c a c1 
to"'the_benr.fj.!-:,;2._intf"!ndcd._for_thn_target_l)enef i ciar .ie):;_ ( j. c: •t 

thc_Erujecl._ntrate2y) 

2 • 1 U po n c o Jct p 1 e L i o n o f t h e £; t n c'J y , t. h e <J o v t ' .r II m c: n t w a n t ;:: t. o 
,1;:;k for help in thE\ immcd.iat.e. implcl".lcnta.Li(ln of the ,1111er<Jency 
r1:cov~ry program resulting frot1 that i:itudy. The l\lorlcl l:1ank dud 
the A..r..=ib arH.1 He<Jjoni'll fum.1.ing in~titut.ions could couc(iiv,'1bly 
be ntcrc:nted i11 11rovidin<J financial and ot.J'inr formf. of ossist.ance 
t o t. h e CJ o v c r nm e n L. i n t h i s r tHJ n .r cl • Fu r t h c rm o r E! , U1 c i III p l t>. mi:! 11 L. .1 L. i o 11 

of t.hc: cmer,Jency recovery program will improve the st..ull(larcl 
of living of Lhe Lehnncse µeopl~ by providing clcctric.iLy, waLcr 
ancl ui..ht:, r ar,1 c nit.i1:;s t11HJ r.crvices P-SS(!ntial for t!Hdr livelihooLl. 

3. Des crib<!.- Lh e _i mQ 1 eme n L.:1 t. i. on_ n r r t\119. eme n L 8 _£YO£CJ c; cd~-for_ lh <: 
f> r CJ i ( ; Cl 

J.J It is propos1:ci Uta.l t..he u1n11, fintu1ce thP. "project ~t.udy". 
lL m,1y cons.i<.l~Y .=1skin9 for. L.hn participatjr:,n nf one or morl:! 
r e g i rrn a 1 f u n O i n <J n g c n c y s u c !1 a i;; t h c 1\ r <I b F u n cl f n r c c on om i t.: (1 J H.1 

.Soc.iaJ Dcvclopm1:1nt.. It may also con.ijrlcr ulll.i:d.ng the l'Jorld 
Bnnk t ir oth <.!r UN og1:ncies as executing agencies. rinallyt Lhe 
gov<:!r11n1ent of - Leb,:tr1on • s c1gcncic~ w.il l hc1vc to be t1rawn j nto 
thi" exercise; the line ·str.:ic5 c:\l:: well ai;; the CDR. AfLer 
.:ill, dll dc:1.La .:uHI intormaL.ion ,1vailabl, this stucl, as we] l 

I) • _ I ri en ti f y_u ny_,:1 l tc E.!!e. t: i ve _Qr o 1 e ct_ n t.!:a t e!.li t! l:; _i.111 cl/ o ,-
i Hl1,!l t:\me n t,1 ti on_ arr an~ emen t. s _ ,..,hi ch_ha v e._ l)C'! (rn _ co:1,!!,i d.1 .. n e cJ L_.1 nd 
whyr• thuy_h u ve _hocn ... re J. ec Lecl _in_ fa vou!_ of_ t.h e _ uu 1.:: ( ~) _yho ::..en. 

4.1 l~onc of t.he above wan coni:;jdered. 
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I. Host_Count..£y_Commltm5nt 

J • [le s _c r i. h c _ t h c __ i n <1 .i c ,:-i t i on r,. _ "' h i _ c 1·1 _ ,, ho \"I_ t h .:i t _ t h ,, _ G c, v '"' r n Ill !'! n t 
or_0Lhcr_ho~l_countrt_ir1stituti2ns_Eonccrn€d_wlll_Qrovid~_th n 
countcrQart_ncc~ssari_for_the_ErojccL's_succuseful_nE~ration 
0 n £_ t o ·- s u i:; ~ a i n -· i t s:; -~ r (1 '"'u 1 l s .:. _ n c .Ee:: n ,1 i n !l__ on_ th c _ n n tu r e _ o f _the 
QTnjuct£_Lhi5_m~x-inglude_suci)_m~Ltcri_an_lhc_Erovislon_of 
full-Lime_Erofanional_ond_]o~er_levnlEroject_slaff~_Qrcm.iRcsL 

1 'fU • ~.J l. <.) I • J. I 

off i_c e_n ntl_nt li ~·r -· tt!!c __ of ..• egu i.I:?rof!n t_i nc 1 u,1 i ng__ vch.i c 1_ c BL_ cons urna h 1 C:' 

nu 12~ 1 i I~ i:; L.- e t. c • 

J • 1 'r l1 t i 9 o v e r n mu n t i n t c n cl s t o pr e s 0. n L .:i f o r ma J r c q u Et r-; t l. 1., u H n 1-' 

to finance this stucly. 'J'his requent should be forthcoiaing a fter 
the meel.inq hr.tween Lhc UHDP ~nd World DcrnJ.~ stdff w.i.th 
r f: pr ,~ s c n l ,:i t i v e " u [ t.. h o L e b a n e s E! g o v e r n rn e n t , w h i c h i s s u g <J t:: n t e d 
t .o t,tkr: p) ,,cc.! ,1fte.r the ~UH/CD1~-sponsorecl send nai· ()n 
ruconGt.rucLlon to bH held ir1 Dcirut between Nay 29 and ~un~ 
1, ]991. In thi~; r,1ceting, and the su.:.equcnt. requor.t, the 
9ov ,~ rn r.1e nt't; com rn itrn,:l nt. c1nd details the.reef i:;hou)d become known. 

2 • Des c: r i _be_a ny_ le 9.0. l __ ~tr r ,'in~ emcu t._ne c es ,H\ ry_ to _.:is cur c-: 
l 11,'l t_s t af f _ t raj nell _by ,_ Lhe __ Qroj t~ct_y .i l l_remai n_ in_ th cir _£0£ tr, 
for_ a _ r ix e cl _I!c r .i oc:1 _after_ their __ t. r c:d n in g. 

!Jot ctppl i c,, hl1: for tl1is "project ~tudy" ut thio st~gc. 

the ln::.truction::;n for lH~ad.ing F of 'll1c projccl <'loc.;ument 
f o r. i i a t r (:? f ,, r , ( t: e e i n s t r u c t i on ?. • 3 , h e au .i lHJ F , I.> e J ow • ) ) 

T.1nt. below al] those slgnificant risl~s which coulc.t sr: riously 
d <.:l ,)y or prevc~nL the ,:ich.icveiaent by thE! project of .its (.)Ut.puti:; 
.ind nbje c: t.iv,~s. 
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;) ,,. ~ c r 1 pr. i c, n u f ; l, i " I: E s t. j r.1 a l ,_, c.1 1 .i k P l .i ! 1 o o cl 
(i.e. high, r, '. ecJ1um, ln\,>) 

J • __ Fa C t 0 r G _ VI h i C Ii .. rn fJ y_ ·- { J t _ l. he __ 0 U t S Ce l. _ 

cl C 1 :-, y _ c:, )"_Qr e Ve n L - ,'J (.' I 1 i i:.' V em .s,n t - (J f - t, he 
Qr C, j CC t. 1 S _ U ll l ~~.t-_ n n ('J _ 0 !) j tl Cl i V C: r:; • _ ( 'l' he ;_; C 

a re:_ lo _b<::· •. ,ant. _i c i l!u L.•:<..1 __ in __ the _des l .sJ.n._ of_ t . l)e 
12roject). 

( .. \) 

( b ) 

( C ) 

( (] ) 

( c- ) 

Pail t\:re of the 1Jovernrnent to conimi t resources. 
rinn-i:lvnilahility uf local counlerp<1rt.s to 
wurk with thE1 consult<'lnl.;,; un ::;upplyin<J anc'i 
gathering Julu and inrormatinn 
Ex1atence of dnt~ uap~ 
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Subject: Assessment Study Entitled the 
Council for Development and Reconstruction 

Excellency: 

Thank you for sending to the Bank a copy of the above mentioned study 
which was read with keen in~erest . We have reviewed the report and its 
recommendations and are encouraged that the Government is assessing a number 
of options and the resultant legal and organizational actions required to 
establish an appropriate institutional framework for implementing a national 
recovery program . 

Attached, for your information, are a number of general and specific 
comments we should like to offer for your consideration. I look forward to 
hearing from you if we may be of further assistance . 
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Sincerely, 

Ram K. Chopra 
Director 

Country Department III 
Europe, Middle East & North Africa Region 

Cleared with and cc: Messrs. Voyadzis (EM3CO), Pommier (EM3IN) 
cc: Messrs. Bhargava, Garg, Keare, Makharita 

bee: Messrs. Al-Sultan, Shamsedin (o/r) (EDS), Wapenhans (EMNVP); Ms. Kreimer 
(ENVPR) 
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Attachment 

Comments on the Assessment Study Entitled: 
Lebanon - Council for Development Reconstruction (CDR) 

General 

1. The study's analysis of CDR's shortfalls are valid and a re-examination of 
the optimal institutional framework for reconstruction in Lebanon during the 
1990s is justified. 

2. The Bank was involved with the Council for Development and Reconstruction 
under Loan 1476-LE, a $50 million Reconstruction Project to the Republic of 
Lebanon which was approved in fiscal year 1978. A second reconstruction project 
involving CDR was appraised in 1983, but loan processing came to a halt due to 
a worsening of the security situation. Many of the points raised in the study 
are in line with the Bank's assessment of CDR' s institutional weaknesses 
prevailing in the early 1980s. In particular, CDR was vested with broad
sweeping powers for planning, financing, implementing and monitoring the 
reconstruction program. This led to an overlap of responsibilities with 
executing agencies and ministries which was also exacerbated by the lack of clear 
delineation of lines of authority and responsibility between CDR and public 
sector agencies. In addition, the reconstruction effort was overshadowed by 
civil hostilities, political and sectarian problems and a deteriorating economic 
situation. Attached for information, is a copy of sections of a Bank report 
which describes CDR's operations and outlines measures recommended in 1983 to 
improve its efficiency (Annex 1) 1

• 

3. The main comments on the study concern: (i) the institutional framework for 
managing and implementing a national recovery program and the need to examine 
an additional, or fifth option to those presented in the study; and (ii) broader 
issues such as the macro-economic policy framework and the country's strategy 
for recovery, which are prerequisites to designing and implementing a national 
recovery program. These topics are described in greater detail below. 

The Institutional Structure for Reconstruction Programming and Implementation 

4 . The study presents four possible alternatives for establishing an appropriate 
institutional framework for all aspects related to the planning, financing, 
managing and implementing a national recovery (reconstruction/ rehabilitation) 
program. The study recommends the adoption of Alternative II, the establishment 
of two new and separate agencies: the National Planning and Development Council 
(NPDC), which ostensibly would replace the CDR, and would handle planning and 
financing functions, and the Council for Implementation of Reconstruction 

l/ Excerpts from the World Bank Report entitled, "Lebanon - Reconstruction 
Assessment Report (No. 4434-LE) dated March 25, 1983. 
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Projects (CIRP) which would be responsible for project implementation2
• 

S. Bank experience in almost two decades of emergency recovery lending has 
shown that strengthening existing organizations and working through a 
coordinating and policy unit has met with greater success than creating entirely 
new organizations to manage and implement reconstruction programs. For example, 
the establishment of two new centralized agencies in Lebanon, the NPDC for 
planning, financing and project monitoring , and the CIRP for implementation, will 
not cure the chronic shortage of skilled manpower highlighted in the study, but 
rather, could exacerbate the existing manpower constraints and weaknesses in the 
civil service administration. Moreover, this approach will lead to the 
duplication and overlap of functions since the responsibilities of the CIRP, in 
particular, will cut through ministerial lines of command. The study is also 
silent on how and when the transition would be made from the CIRP to a resumption 
by ministries of their normal activities. 

6. A principal objective should be to adopt the most efficient organizational 
structure which builds upon the strengths and capabilities of existing agencies. 
Hence, a fifth alternative ought to be considered to the options presented in 
the study . This alternative would recognize the importance of distinguishing 
between the institutions responsible for : (i) the planning process and nationwide 
coordination on multi-sectoral and inter-disciplinary issues; (ii) specific 
project preparation and physical implementation of recovery projects; and (iii) 
contracting debt and monitoring disbursements. It also recommends that a 
"restructured CDR" become the country's policy formulation body for the 
reconstruction effort, with the technical ministries responsible for execution 
of specific rehabilitation and reconstruction projects. In particular: 

(i) The CDR should be restructured (and renamed3 ) as a policy making 
body, with a view to clearly define and limit its roles and 
responsibilities for three key tasks: 

(a) planning: including aggregation of sectoral damage assessment 
evaluations on a nationwide basis, establishing criteria to 
determine national and sectoral investment priorities in line 
with government macro-economic policy (i.e. restoring critical 
public infrastructure needed for key economic activities, 
reparation to damaged institutions and physical structures, 
etc . ) integrating sectoral programs with a view to develop a 

l/ Alternative I proposes the establishment of one organization to handle all 
aspects of the national reconstruction program (planning, financing and project 
management, monitoring and assessment); Alternative III suggests setting up two 
establishments, one responsible for planning and the other concerned with 
financing (monitoring and assessment functions would be divided between the two 
establishments); and Alternative IV recommends the creation of three agencies 
which would handle, separately, the tasks of planning, financing and project 
implementation . 

1/CDR could be renamed in order to disassociate CDR's former image and 
responsibilities from its revised mandate. 

~ . - .· ' .. ·: :- :.: - ·- . ·- . · - .. ·. - . .. 
. --- ---·- ·- --,, 
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nationwide recovery program, preparing a financing plan and 
annual investment budgets in collaboration with the Ministry 
of Finance and other relevant ministries (taking into account 
physical and financial constraints), developing simplified 
procurement procedures to be followed during the recovery 
period, etc.; 

(b) monitoring implementation of the nationwide reconstruction 
program: including coordinating implementation activities of 
various line ministries and agencies; identifying and providing 
assistance in overcoming intra- and inter-sectoral 
implementation bottlenecks; monitoring of annual investment 
budgets, generating and managing statistical data on a national 
and sectoral basis; and 

(c) aid donor coordination: including mobilizing external financial 
assistance and coordinating with donors and local investors, 
preparing reports for discussion with potential donors, etc. 

The study (paragraphs 5.14 and 5.15) refers to the 
International Fund for Lebanon, which we understand is an 
organization similar to a Consultative Group. We support the 
study's recommendation that the policy body, or "restructured 
CDR" be responsible for coordination with the International 
Fund for Lebanon. We also agree with the points raised in the 
study that the relationship between the International Fund for 
Lebanon, the Ministry of Finance and the "restructured CDR" 
be clarified. 

( ii) The preparation and implementation of specific reconstruction/ 
rehabilitation projects should be undertaken by existing line 
ministries and agencies. This may require substantial technical 
assistance to strengthen the managerial, administrative and technical 
capabilities of each ministry. 

The Government may wish to consider assessing, as soon as feasible, 
the technical assistance requirements of key ministries and executing 
agencies. The objective would be to take steps to strengthen the 
institutional capacities of these agencies so that they are better 
prepared to assume responsibility for execution of specific 
rehabilitation and reconstruction projects when the national recovery 
program is launched. 

(iii) The borrowing function should remain with the Ministry of Finance 
(the restructured CDR should not be empowered to contract external 
debt). If centralization of financial aspects of the reconstruction 
program is deemed useful, an APEX account could be established 
(possibly in the Central Bank) to channel loans and grant funds and 
to provide a mechanism for monitoring disbursements. Coordination 
with the "restructured CDR" would be required in line with its 
responsibilities for aid coordination, matching investment needs with 
the availability of foreign and local financial resources, preparing 

--------- ..... -· -·- .. - -·. - ---.. · ··-'J ; .... . . . ;.: •.1.-·· 
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a national financing plan and annual investment budgets, etc. 

7. Some of the key points to be considered in drafting the legal and 
organizational parameters of the "restructured CDR" include: (i) clarifying its 
objectives, defining the limits of its responsibilities and spelling out its 
relationship with ministries and executing agencies; (ii) designing a detailed 
organizational and administrative structure including the preparation of job 
descriptions which indicate lines of authority and responsibility; (iii) 
appointment of a high level official as Chairman of the restructured CDR; and 
(iv) employment of all staff on a full-time basis . Many of these points are 
highlighted in the study . CDR' s managing board should include senior government 
officials and possibly representatives from the private sector. Given the 
complexity of tasks, consideration should also be given to the recruitment of 
a management consulting firm to assist in various activities, particularly 
comprehensive planning and the creation and maintenance of statistical data 
bases. 

Macro-economic Policy Framework and Strategy for Recovery 

8. It is important to highlight that the institutional framework for 
reconstruction (the focus of the study) cannot be viewed in isolation of the 
country's overall economic strategy for recovery . Economic policy will set the 
stage for determining the objectives and priorities of the reconstruction program 
(both national and sectoral investment priorities) and longer term development 
efforts that are required to restore economic activity. This is particularly 
relevant given the magnitude of physical damage to major urban areas, the 
substantial sectoral damage to housing, health, industry and public services, 
and deferred investments particularly in operations and maintenance. 

9. It is recommended that priority also be given to formulating a macro
economic and public financial policy framework for Lebanon during the 1990s. 
This will include measures aimed at fiscal and monetary reform, enhancing the 
role of the private sector, improving the efficiency of public sector agencies, 
and defining export promotion incentives, etc . Macro-economic policy formulation 
could be undertaken by the Ministry of Planning or, as the study recommends, by 
a "Supreme Economic Policy Coordinating Committee" chaired by the Prime Minister 
and including a small body of key ministers and other high level officials . 

10. One of the main lessons learned from the Bank's involvement in Lebanon was 
that reconstruction and project execution efforts were seriously undermined 
because of the security situation and deteriorating political and economic 
environment. 4 Hence, a reconstruction program in Lebanon would have a greater 
chance of success and international support if it were initiated when government 
authority is restored, and the security and political situation is stabilized . 

Attachment: Annex 1 

~The Bank has extended three loans to Lebanon for an Education Project (Loan 
877-LE), a Highways Project (Loan 944-LE), and a Reconstruction Project (Loan 
1476-LE). 



Excerpts From The World Bank Report Entitled 'Lebanon -
Reconstruction Assessment Report (No. 4434-LE) dated March 25, 1983 

III, The Reconstruction £ttort 

Inatitutional Framework 

33. The Government of Lebanon be~an planning its reconstruction effort 10 
· 1977, and to that end eatablished the Council for Development and Reconstruc

tion (CDR). The CDR, created by Uecree Law 5 of 1977, was granted broaa 
powers. First, it replaced the Ministry of Planning and was made responsible 
for preparing a general plan as well as programs for reconstruction ana 
development, and for recommending appropriate economic, financial and social 
policies to the Cabinet. In the context of planning reconstruction and 
development, the CDR was also made responsible for maintaining relations with 
external aid agencies regarding economic and technical assiscance. Seconaly, 
it waa empowered to contract domestic and external loans to finance 
development projects. The Government agreed to guarantee these loans up to 
LL 300 million per year in the 1977 through 1979 period, and up to fifteen 
percent of the total government budget thereafter. Thirdly, the CDR was given 
the authority to lend for specific programs with the authorization of the 
Cabinet. Laatly, the CDR was empowered to set up proJect implementation units 
whenever the Cabinet requested it. Thus, the CDR was not only charged with 
planning reconstruction, but was also given functions which are normally 
associated with the Ministry of Finance (borrowing), w~th line miniseries 
(project execution) and with development banking \creuic programs). This 
broad authority reflected the <;overnmenc's concern over the ability of the 
public sector to handle the task of reconstruction. 

34. Until February 1983, the CDR had twelve members on its executive 
board. l/ Of theae, four were permanent members. In addition, it haa 
approximately 10 professional staff. During the past four years, the CDR took 
a number of specific "ad hoc" actions designed to program and implement 
reconstruction. It prepared a "Reconstruction Project" in 1978; contracted 
some studies, notably the national waste management plan; began 1mplemencat1on 
of a road rehabilitation program; organized a commission to supervise the 
execution of the rehabilitation of the Port of Beirut and acted as a channel 
for reconstruction lending to housing, induatry, hotels and hospitals. 

35. In line with its own obJect1ves, CDR should now focus on the 
medium-term Reconstruction program where its primary role would be planning, 
setting of priorities, and monitoring of implementation. During this 
reconstruction phase, every effort should be made to strengthen the ministries 
and executing agencies so that they can assume the responsibility tor 
assessing intra-sectoral priorities and preparing and executing the longer 
term aevelopment projects. In order to effectively carry out its plann1n~ 
role, CDR needs to strengthen its overall staff by recruiting additional 
qualified staff and by obtaining technical assistance as outlined 1n ~hapter 
VI. Such technical assistance would also be available to help the ministries 
and executing agencies prepare and execute proJects without the need ror 
direct involvement on the part of CDR. 

Policies for keconstruction 

36. The CDR enunciated in the context of the 1978 Reconscruct1on ProJect 
and in other documents the policies which the Government would pursue in 

1/ A proposed new organisational structure of the CDR is under consideration 
by the Government. 

Annex 1 



recon1tructing Lebanon • .Becauae of 1ub1equent event,, moat of theae policie, 
vere never tranalated into action. The policies, which are li1tea below, are 
still generally valid. 

(i) The private 1ector would continue to be the principal generator of 
productive act1vity. 

(ii) The public 1ector would increa,e it, role in providing education, 
health and 1ocial 1enrice1. 

(iii) The Government would provide incentive• for aecentraliz1ng economic 
activity from .Beirut to other part• of the country. 

(iv) The taxation 1y1tem would eventually be reviaea to becOtAe ~ore 
equitable and to yield greater revenues. 

(v) Recon1truction would be financed largely by external loan, anu 
grants. The atated policy is that the Government would provide 20-l5 
percent of total requirement, on average over the auration of the 
reconstruction proceas. 

(vi) The Government would counteract the anticipated intlationary 
pres1ures resulting from the reconetruction effort by rapid expansion 
of the construction industry and hou•ing supply, introaucing 
inteneive technology and training for skills while simultaneoualy 
stimulating domeatic savings and the importation of the goods ana 
services needed to overcome bottlenecks. 

The CDR's Reconstruction Project 

37. ln 1978, a "Reconetruction l'roJect" was prepared by Cl>k. on the basis 
of 20 detailed agenda papers, each dealing with a aector of the economy. lt 
wa1 initially prepared tor a meeting of th~ Finance Ministers of tne principal 
Arab States. Although this special meeting never took place, the Arab States 
pledged to grant Lebanon $2 billion over tive years for ~overnment executea 
reconstruction project• at the Tunis Meeting of Heads of Arab States in 
November 1979. one half of the Arab tunds were to be used tor reconstruction 
of the South. As of December 1982, $417 million had actually been transferred 
to Lebanon. 

38. Initially, the CDR considered the Keconstruction l:'roJect &s ~ 

preliminary estimate and not as a det1nitive program. Nonetheless, the ~Dk 
still regards this 111:'roJect" as largely valid and its current estimates ur 
reconstruction requirements are based on an upaate of the 1~78 coats. The 
1978 project was uesigned to address public sector investment requirements 
that go beyond the bare replacement of accumulated damage sustained during the 
years uf conflict. As preaented, the 1~78 pro1ect aimed at meeting the 
requirements arising from delayed maintenance and investments as well as from 
destruction. 

39. In the document, the <:DR set torch criteria which would buiue 1.t 1n 
establishing the priorities for investment. ProJects which would enJoy 
priority were those which: (i) would relieve human roisery such as the repair 
of damaged housing; (ii) were required to enable the reconstruction process to 
move forward, such as port expansion; (iii) nave a long gestation periou such 
as the Beirut water supply proJect; (iv) have a large multiplier eftect; (vJ 
were located in secure areas; (vi) could be given to contractors tu carry out; 
and (vii) did not require large numbers of skilled workers. Although the ~UK 
set forth the criteria to determine investment priorities, it aia not rank 



project• accoroing to the1e criteria. The ~DR in fact concluded that all 
proJects in the 1<.econ1truction aocument were of equal pr1or1ty, a pos1t1on 
which it ha1 maintained throughout the paat five years. 

40. It 1s recognizeo in the 1978 document that there were a number of 
way, to eliminate the con1trau1t1 caueed by the administrative weaknes1 ot the 
Government and shortage of labor througn training anu reform. However, tew 
specific recounendationa were made and little ha• been oone over the paat five 
years to accelerate training. To obviate the problem ot attempting to 
strengthen existing 1tructure1, the CDR unaertook proJect execution 01rectly 
(e.g. road rehab1l1tat1on), a practice wh1cn shoulo be avo1uea 1n the future. 

41. The 1978-82 tranche of the 1978 Recon1truct1on ProJect amountea to 
about LL 7.4 billion in current prices lTable l, page llJ. No uata are 
available on actual expenditure,. The tentative propo1ed f1nanc1ng env1sageo 
that foreign funo1 would account tor leis than 4lJ percent, of which tt1e main 
contribution wa1 to come from the Tuni1 pledge. The Treaeury wa1 expecteu to 
advance LL 1 billion. Because tne buoget is in aef1c1t, cue bulk of uomeetu: 
financing would conaiat of borrowings from the Central bank anu sale ot 
Treasury bills to the banking syetem. 

Reconstruction Plan 

42. The only aeta1leo assessment of reconstruction requ1re~ents available 
at the preeent time is that developed by the l:UN. which estimates tnat about 
LL 70 billion 1n 1982 prices woula be necesaary over the cowing .tive tu eir;ut 
years to repair the damages sustained by Lebanon in all sectors our1ng tne 
past eight years ano to make those investments which hao cu be de~erreu 
because of the events in the country. Thia global estimate is basically an 
updated version of earlier estimates conta1neo 1n the lY/!S "1<.econscruct1on 
Project". It al10 includes CDR's estuuatea of the aamages cauaeu by tne 
hostilities 1n 198:.! (LL 7.2 billion). No attempt 11 maue tu oreak uowu either 
estimate between -what is required for reconstruction per se 4nd what 1s 
requ1reo for development purposes because the CUN. believes, with cons1uerable 
logic, that this would be no more than an acaaem1c exercise with no inherent 
value. To the war-relateo yhysical uestruct1on must be adoeo tht! w1desprt!aC1 
deterioration due to eight year• of neglect or minimal maintenance and the 
need to accelerate the implementation o.t a numoer ot aevelo1,1ment proJects 
which, because of civil diaoroer, could not be funded or executed, but which 
are essential for the speedy recovery of the economy anu the return ot the 
country to normalcy. 

43. The CUR is 1n the process of revising the Keconscruct1on ProJect. ln 
order for this revised plan to serve as a blueprint for reconstrucc1on, 1c 
will he necessary to include the following. 

(i) details on the scope of proJects, costs, financing plan, and status 
of preparation (the airu should ne to have stuu1es with enough aeta1l 
to permit a calculation of rates of return ano for aes1gn ot works); 

(ii) measures tnat neea to be taken to meet a preaecenn1nt!U scheouLe of 
implementation; 

(1i1) assessment ot the financial impact ot tne vru~ram; anu 

(iv) policy actions that are required to make proJeccs viable. 

To assist in this cask, the wiss1on preparea an inventory of proJects 1n 
cooperation with the Government. Thie subject is a1scusseo 1n the next 
chapter. 



VI. Reconstruction Programming and Development Planning 

101. As already indicated, the Government of Lebanon established the ~DR 
to carry out the function of planning the reconstruction and development 
efforts necessary for the full resumption of economic activity. The 
reconstruction effort is a medium-term function: to repair the damage caused 
during the last eight years to institutions and physical structures of the 
Lebanese economy by civil strife and war,. The development effort, by 
contrast, i, a long-term function which transforms the economy and its 
institutions beyond the reconstruction phase. At present, and for the next 
2-3 years, the highest priority should go to reconstruction of the economy's 
infrastructure to enable resources and products to flow freely once again and 
to restore the shattered frame of operation of the Lebanese economy. The 
reconstruction of the directly productive activities should be left to the 
private sector, but with sectoral objectives and policies co be defined by the 
Government. 

102. It was also pointed uut chat it would be best to operate on the 
premise that the reconstruction effort is to be formulated within the 
development framework. Restoration of productive capacity, especially in 
infrastructure, should not be designed with the same technologies and 
specifications as they were prior to the damage. Buildings, structures, 
roads, water and sewerage networks, pores, equipment, etc. should now be 
restored for long-term development. Thia is a critical point co keep in mind 
at the conceptual and design phase, of the reconstructiop effort. The logical 
way to proceed would be to establish an indicative plan for physical 
reconstruction that would distribute expected outlays spatially and clarify 
the locations and interrelations of various investments. The objective of 
such a plan would be to provide policy~kers at the outset with an integrated 
picture of the magnitude of the necessary physical casks to be undertaken 
during the next few years. 

103. With the economy's statistical base seriously impaired, and its aata 
flows interrupted, a priority is to progressively define a macroeconomic 
framework for the flows of resources throughout the economy but, moat 
importantly, a public finance framework. Revenue sources need to be assessea; 
the departments entrusted with government revenue collection should be 
examined itmDediately to deteTIUine their staffing requirements as well as their 
needs for technical assistance. 5imultaneously, there is a need co formulate 
a comprehensive program of reconstruction expenditures, compatible with both 
the indicative plan for physical reconstruction and available financial 
resources. Such a program should be divided into annual budgets to monitor 
the deficit financin~ closely and also to establish responsibility and 
accountability for the executing agencies. 

104. As a second priority, revenue-earning entities, presently or 
potentially autonomous, should also be assisted to enhance their ability to 
generate financial flows which, over the medium term, would be necessary to 
cover both their current operating costs, and an increasing proportion of 
their capital costs. 

105. Operating in this fashion would enable the ~DR, the Ministry of 
Finance, and the Central Bank to provide the necessary inputs for the 
deliberations of the the Bureau for Economic Policy Coordination. The ~ureau 
will have to play a key role to prepare, for the Government's approval, 
coordinated measures and policies to implement the reconstruction effort 
without creating grave disruptions in puolic finance. 



106. Further activities include development planning within a 
macroeconomic framework. To do this will require that the uepartment of 
Statistics be 1trengthened and given proper working capabilities; the mis11on 
sugge1t1 the attachment of this Department to the CDR. Thia action could 
en,ure the prompt generation and management of the needed statistical 
information on the sectoral and overall pertormance of the economy. 
Experience from ,everal countries suggests that administrative separation and 
autonomy of the planning and statistical generating functions often result 10 
the weakening of the former. 

107. The approach to defining, preparing, and implementing reconstruction 
projects 1hould follow an iterative path. In the first rouna, along the lines 
of thi, Report's methodology, a small number of high priority proJects shoula 
be identified by the CDR and prepared in conjunction with the executing 
miniatrie,/agencies with aaequate studies which would assist 10 the aesign ana 
implementation of the sub,equent tranches. In the second round, the same 
areas covered in the first round would be looked at in greater aetail, while 
new areas of les,er priority are brought into the active aomain of the CDR. 

108. The scope of work of the CDR may thus be conceptually aivided into 
several related activities: as,essing aamage to the infrastructure (with 
specialized agencies); contributing to the public finance framework (with 
Ministry of Finance and Central Bank); planning and coordinating the 
preparation of reconstruction projects (with executing agencies); ana 
monitoring implementation of the reconstruction program. 

109. Aa,easing damage to the infrastructure would require: 

(a) surveying the physical and institutional damage to public 
infrastructure; 

(b) establishing sectoral priorities for reconstruction; 

(c) sorting through the inventory of existing studies and projects from 
the last reconstruction planning effort (1977-78) and defining the 
tasks necessary for upaating those retained; and 

(d) identifying new projects to fill gaps between country-wide neeas and 
the existing pipeline of projects. 

110. CDR'a contribution to the public finance framework involves helping 
the Ministry of Finance to estimate the level of public t1nances available for 
the reconstruction effort; this requires in particular: 

(a) preparing an overall financing plan and annual investment budgets; 

(b) monitoring the public sector's investment financing. 

111. Planning and coordinating the preparation of reconstruction projects, 
in collaboration with the executing agencies/ministries, would require: 

(a) identifying high priority projects and the public institutions which 
would be entrusted with executing and operating them; 

(b) establishing criteria to select priority projects over the horizon of 
the reconstruction plan; 



(c) developing terms of reference for these proJects; 

(d) commissioning consulting firms lwhen necessary) to carry out 
feasibility studies for the iaentified projects; 

(e) estimating capital and manpower requirements to execute and operate 
these proJecta; 

(f) estimating the financial and economic viablity of these projects; 

(g) assessing the needs of such institutions for technical assistance 
inputs to ensure prompt project execution and/or operation; 

(h) coordinating technical assistance needs with offers trow various 
donors; and 

(i) formulating a finance plan and identifying external sources of 
financing for each priority proJect. 

112. Monitoring the implementation of the reconstruction progr.1111 would 
involve: 

(a) establishing with the executing agencies an implementation schedule 
for contracted projects; 

(b) developing a system to monitor the imple111entation of priority 
proJects by specialized agencies; and 

(c) devising procedures for selective intervention by vovernment with 
implementing agencies or external funding sources to ensure proper 
and prompt execution of proJects. 

113. rn order that the above tasks proceed on firm gounds, it is essential 
to develop the statistical and physical data base of the country which would 
include: 

(a) reviewing the presently existing data hase and identifying gaps 
(statistics and base maps); 

(b) arranging for preparation of base maps (aerial photos, landsat, etc.); 

(c) uncertaking quick sample surveys to provide some base line data to 
answer urgent questions; 

(d) preparing terms of reterence tor other ~tudies and surveys to be 
executed outside the Department of Statistics; and 

(e) setting the groundwork for a mediuu1 to long-term statistical work 
program which is essential tor any sustained analytical or executive 
functions. 

114. Concurrent with the preparation of the statistical and physical data 
base, development of a fully operational L>epartment of Statistics is a high 
priority. To this effect, several tasks ueed to be carried out, and they 
include the following: 

(a) assessing the skilled personnel 1n the l>epartrnent uf Statistics, 
including the group attached to the CDR; 



(b) aligning Department of Statistics priorities with those of the CDR to 
ensure compatibility of objectiv~s and modus operandi; 

(c) defining the priority areas which require data ~eneration; and 

(d) estimating skill requirements to accomplish the aata ~eneration tasks 
stated in (c) above, and determining skill gaps to be filled by 
consultants. 

llS. In order to undertake the con1iderable tasks outlined in the 
paragraphs above, the staff of the CDR will have to be sub1tantially 
strengthened. The range of the1e ta1k1 and their complexity are clearly 
beyond the capability of the currently small staff of CDR. Even with 
additional staff, it is proposed that the CDR secure the assistance of a 
reputable international con1ulting firm to assist its atatf in aischarging 
their function,. Such a coo1ulting firm would be expected to provide, under 
the leadership of an experienced development planner, a multiaisciplinary 
resident expert team, whose size will vary from five to seven. Thia team will 
require backstopping from the firm's home office in terms of short-tel"Ul field 
visits of specialists and detailed research/analysis. The role of the 
consulting firm should, of course, decrease as CDR's staff acquires more 
experience. 
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" The Financial System of the Council for Development arid Reconstruction 

The President of the Republic, 

in . accordance with the constitution, 

in accordance with the Ligislative Decree No. 5 dated 31-i-1977 

(creation of the Council for Development and Reconstruction), 

Having consulted the State Council, 

In accordance with the reconunendation of the Minister of Finance, 
and after the approval of the Council of Ministers dated 19-iii-1980, 

Decrees the following: 

Part One 

General Provisions 

Article l The financial and accounting transactions in the Council 

for Development and Reconstruction are subject to the provisions 

stated in this decree, takiny into ~onsideration th~ 

provisions of the Legislative Decree No. 5/77 dated 

31~~-1977 comprising the creation of the .Council and all 
other systems developed in accordance with its provisions. 

~rticle 2 In this ~ystem, the following mean: 

-"Creation of the Council Law" : Legislative Decree 
\ I 

No. 5 dated 31-i-1977. 

-"Council~:The Council for Development and Reconstruction. 

-"Board of Directors" ; The Board of Directors of the council 

for De velopment and Reconstructions. 

-"Pre sident" : The President of the Board of Directors. 

-"Office " ; The Office of the Council. 

-"S ec r c tJry Gene ral" : The Secre tary General of the Council. 
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Article 3 

Article 4 

Article 5 
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-"Government Conunissioner" ; 'J'hc Government Conun.is::;ioner 

with the Council. 

-"Audit Department" : Financial and Administrative Audit 

Department in the Government Commissariat. 

\. 

The Council B~dget consist of: 

1. Regular Budget which includes regular revenues and 

expenses necessary for the Council's operations and 

is prepared on a yearly basis. 

2. Operating Budget which includes the revenues and expenses 

necessary to ensure the execution of projects listed in 

the General Plan and subsiquent plans as well as other 
projects. 

This budget is not prepared on·a yearly basis a~d its 
allocated funds have the same properties as committed 

funds which stay open until the project to which these 

funds have been allocated, is completed. 

3. Ad Hoc Budget which is concern~d with the project or 

projects to be executed by the Council and has ·or have 

specific ~unding sources. Its application follows the 

same procedures set for the Operating ~udget. 

The Council's Regular Budget is prepared for each financial 

year starting on January 1st and ending on December 31st 

of the year. 

Errors can be adjusted by a deciaion, of the President 

based on a recommendation from the Secretary General 
• 

and a request from the Chief Accountant. 

Article 6 The Re gul a r Budget is divided into two parts; 

l. Expenses . part which i.nclude·s funds opened to meet these 

expenses, 

2. Revenues part which includes revenues allocated to cover 

the funds-, 

' . ~ 
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Article 7 The funds are of two types; · ~ 

Article 8 

1. Basic which are opened on the approval of the 

Budget. 
2. Additional which are added to the Basic Funds after 

the approval of the Budget. The Additional Funds are 

of two kinds: 
i Complementary which are opened to meet a deficit in 

a specific item. 
ii Exceptional which are,opened to meet an e~penditure 

not provided for previously in the Budget. 

Yunds are not opened except within the framework of the 

concerned year's Budget. Nevertheless, exceptionally, a 
fund can be opened in a certain year's budget prior to its 
approval on the condition that it will be recorded. 

Part Two 

Budget Preparation, Approbation and Acceptance 

Article 9 

Chapter I - General Provi&ions 

Regular Budget 

a. The Office undertakes the preparation of the Regular Budget 
I 

with the collaboration of the concerned units in the Council 

Administration. 

b. The Off l ce presents to the Board of Directors, before 
October 1st. of each year, an estimation of the Council 

expenses and revenues for the following year along with 

the clocu111cnt5, st.:itistics .:in<.l cxpl&1n&1lions noccssury to 
justify the estimates. 

c, The Government Conunissioner undertakes the preparation of 

the expenses relative to the Conunissariat in the Regular 
Budget and sends it to the Council of Ministers through the 

.. ,. 
: ~ ,i . 
·.· .. 
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Office of the Council which includes it' J.n the Regul a r 

Budget propos a l. The Government ~ommissariat represents 

a part of the Council's Reqular Budget. 

Article. 10 Operating Budget 

The Office undertakes the preparation of this Budget 

according to ~he directives issued by the Board of Directors. 
;, 

Article 11 Budget Approbation 

1) The Re gular Budget 

a) 'l'he Board of Directors approves the Regular Budget 

proposal within one month from the date of its 

presentation to the Board and submits it to the 

Council of Ministers for ..iccc1->tuncc. 

b) The council of Ministers has the right to effect any 

amendments to the Budget proposal as it sees necessary 

after listening to the President and to the Goyernrnent 

Corrunissioner if the amendments concern the Commissiariat'1 
Budget. 

c) The Council of Minis t ers accepts the proposal in its 

final form within one month from the date of its 

submission. 

2) Opera ting Buds .· -

a) The Board of Directors approves the Operating Budget 

proposal within two months from the date of its 

submission. 

L) 'l'he propo ~w l is submitted, .inunc diatcly after its approval 

to the council of Ministers which effects any necessary 

anur\e ndme nt s after liste ning to the President; the 

proposal is then accepted in its final form. 
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ChQptcr II - Expenses J 

Sect ion One - Regular Budg'et 

Article 12 The Expenses part in the Regular Budget comprises the 
regular allocations necessary to run the Administration like 
salaries, remunerations, etc ••• , and.includes spesifically: 

1) President ~nd Board members' remunerations. 

2) Salaries, w~ges and fringe benefits 
3) General administrative expenses 

4) Fixtures and constructions maintenance, renovation 
and depreciation expenses. 

5) Other regular expenses 
6) Government Commissari~t expenses. 

Article 13 The Expenses part is divided into sections and the sections 
into items each·relative to expenses of the same nature 

or of similar ?atures, and if necessary, the items are 
divided into su.q-items. 

Article 14 A separate section in the Expenses part is reserved for the 

regular debts due and another section for the contuigent 

expenses reserve. Also, a separate section in the 
Expenses part is reserved from which are paid those 
amounts ordered by a Court of Justice or the value 
of reconciliations unbudgeted for in the concerned items. 

This section is financed by transfer from the total fund 
allocated to the continged expenses reserve section in 
accordance with ·the provisions of the following article~ 
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Article 15 A fund is allocated to a continget expenses reserve section . 
for use in the financing of those budget items whose funds 

have been exhausted or to open new funds. 

No expense is paid directly from this fund but it is 

transfered from it, when needed, to any item in the: Expenses 

part. 

Article 16 The Salaries and wages items determine the number of 

permanent, temporary and contractual .employees and workers 

as well as their grades, individual and total salaries and 

wages and their related indemnities. 

Article 17 Additional and exceptional funds are opened by a Board of 

Directors resolution subject to the acceptance of the Council 

of Ministers. Funds transfer from·one section to another 

or from item to another is done by a Doard of Directors 

resolution without the need for acceptance by the Council 

of Ministers, 

T~ese funds are covered by transfer from other items or from 

the contigent expenses reserve, by the drawing from the 

cash reserves or by new revenues. 

Article 18 Funds are deferred from a certain rear's budget to the 

next year's budget by a decision of the Board of Directors. 

1, 

.• •• i ... '• 

:>,:· 
I I 

. J 

< ,, 
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Section Two - Operutiny Uudgct ,) 

Article 19 The necessary funds to excute the projects listed in 
the General Plan and subsequent plans as well as other 

projects are allocated to the Expenses part of this 

Budget. 

Any expenditure with allocated funds in the Regular 

Budget should,. not draw on funds allocated to the 
,' 

Operating Bu~9et. 
\11 

Article 20 A separate item is reserved for each project and each item 

can be divided into sub-items if need be. 

There should be no transfer from a fund allocated to a 
certain project to another project except withln the 

following conditions: 

After cont,racting the execution of the work provided 

that at least fifteen percent of the original fund 

is maintained. 

After the project i~ completed and the payment made. 

The transfer is also possible in case the project 

has been partially or totally cancelled • 

• 
Chapter III - Revenues 

Article 21 The Council's revenues consist 6f the following: 
1. Provisions in the General Budget. 
2. Taxes and fees levied or transfered. 
3. Loans 

4. Investments' revenues. 

5. Other revenues provided by special provisions 

6. Treasury loans with amounts and payment facilities 
determined by a Decree of the Council of Ministers. 

·~. t ~ '. 
~ ~" . . . . . 
~ • • 1. • \ . .. 

•. f 

I 
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7. Grctnts donations und aid. / 

8. Revenues from sale of Council's current and fixed 

assets. 

9. Drawings from the Cash Reserves. 

Article 22 The revenues determined in the previous article are 

distributed among the Council's Budgets by a decision of 

the Board of Directors during the preperation of the 

Budgets. 

Articl e 23 The Revenues part of each Budget is divided into sections 

each concerned with a class of revenue types and the 

section is divided, when necessary, into items each 

concerned with a determined revenue. 

~ separate section in the Revenues part of each Budget is 

reserved for the recording of drawings from the Cash 

Reserves This sections is divided into two items, the 

first for drawings to finance the Budget, and the second for 

drawings to cover those amounts paid by Court orders and 
J· 

settlements. ~ 

A separate section is also reserved for the recording of 
amounts paid out unduly or by mistake and recovered by 

the Council, 

• 
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Part three 

Budget Execution 
• 

Chaptei I - Revenues Execution 

Section One - General Provisions 

Article 2{ The council's revenues are collected on the basis of . 

Receipt Orders issued by the President or any authorized 

officer or Administrative staff member 

Article 25 The collection operations are Restricted to . the Council's 

Chief Accountant and his assistants. 

Article 26 The collected amounts are recorded entirely in the Revenues 

part of the Budget. In no circumstance should an 

expenditure be substracted directly from the collected 

revenues. 

Articl e 27 The Receipt Order can be challenged at the appropriate 

Court of Justice in the challenger's place of residence 

and that within two months from the date the debtor ·has 

been notified personally or at his place of residence. 

The challenge however does not stop the execution of the 

Recei~~ Order unless the Court so rules whether wholly or 

partially. 

Article 28 The Re ceipt Orders and then relative docwnents are kept 

for a period of ten years. 

Articl e 29 The Chief Accountant maintains a -separate account for each 

type of revenues showing the amounts realized, collected 

and the remaining balances. Every six months he has to 

pres e nt the Secretary General with a statement of uncollected 

amounts iln<l the reasons for not collecting them. 

The Se cretary General takes the necessary actions regarding 

the uncollected balances and informs the Board of Directors 

and the Government Conunissioner about their status and 

the actions t,ken in that respect. 
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Article 30 The Council's dcLts arc written-off uftcr a timu lilptiu 

of a decade. The time lapse period starts on the elate the 

debt was contracted. The time lapse is halted when an 

individual prosecution has begun and a warning is considerec 

the begining of a prosecution on the condition that the 

concerned party be notified of the warning personally or 

at his place of residence. 

Section Two~ Special Provisions for Accepting 

Grants, Donations and Aid and for Selling Council's Assets 

Article 31 Grants, donations and aid arc accepted by a Board of 

Directors resolution and, if they are restricted, funds 

<..lre opened in the Expenses part for their value. 'l'he 

,tpprov.i l of the Council of M i.nir.tcr:.. iH u prcroquifii tc for 

the acceptance of grants, donations and aid. 

Article 32 The Council's assets including financial bills and 

bond, real estate and shares are sold by any appropriate 

legal mean whether through a_:_~ctions, quotations requests 

or mutual agreement after the approval of the Council of • 
Ministers. 

Article 33 Current assets are evaluated by a conunittee appointed by 

a decision of the President. 

Chapter II - Expenditures Execution 

Article 34 There are four phases for the execution of expenditures 

n.:imely: 

'J'lie c onunitment., regul.:irization, approbation .:incl payment. 

Sec tion One - Expenditure Conunitment 

ArLicle 3S An expenditure conunitment is an undertaking that results 

in a debt on the Council. 
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Article 36 The expenditures related to t~e Operating and Ad Hoc 

Budgets are conunitted by the Board of Directors. The 

expenditures related to the Regular Budget are conunitted 

by the office of the Council unless otherwise stated in the 
decree 

Article 37 No expenditure is conunitted unless it is provided for in 

the Budget. In exceptional case~ and to ensure the continuit 
• 

of the execution of the General Plan and subsequent plans, 

the Board of Directors has the right to conunit expenditures 

of some programs and projects before the necessary funds 

are allocated after securing the approval of the Council of 

.Ministers and on the conc.lition that the necessary funds uc 
allocated in the subsequent Budgets. 

J\rticlc 38 'l'hc undertakin<J of conuni tment for · the Hcqul ar Budget for 

works, materials and services expenditures arc stopped 

on the 30th of November of each year. Nevertheless 
\ 

commitments can be made during December if its execution is 

possible before the year end or in urgent cases to be 

evaluated by the Board of Directors. 

Article 39 No expenditure in the Regular Budget of a certain financial 

year is committed before the beginning of that year. 

Except that, as of October 1st of ,each year, those 

permanent expenditures which continuation is a necessity 

can be committed for the coming year and that 

within the limits of the funds allocated to 

them in the current year's Budget . . Also these expenditures 

cu.n l.>c conunitted during the period prior to the puLlishing 

of the Dud9et ilfter the bcgining of the year within the 

limits of their allocated fund~ in the previous year's 

BUUtJCL. 
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Article 40 The 12 months Budget is prepurcd on the basis of the 

permanent funds allocated in the previous year's Budget 

taking into fOnsideration the added or cancelled 

permanent funds. 

Article 41 A Fund Reservation Request is attached to each formality 

leading to an expenditure co,nunetment. This request 

is prepared and signed by the employee entrusted with 

Management Accounting in the Council or an authorized 

assistant. 

Article 42 The Fund Reservation Requests are prepared: 

~ For the whole year if they concern salaries, monthly 

compensations, wages or any employees or workers 

expenditure. 

For three or six .months if they concern the other 

permanent expenditures. 

A separate request is prepar~d for other 

expenditure. 

A provisional request can be prepared, in total, to 

reserve the necessary fund for those permanent 

expenditures whose nature does not permit the 

preparation of a separate request each time. 

Article 43 The expenditure commitment is reviewed by the Government 

Commissioner with the Council for Development and. 

Reconstruction in order to en~ure the following: 

The availability of the expenditure's fund and its 

proper allocation. 

The conformity of the formality with the laws and 

regulations in force. 

'l'he purty entrus tecl with the rev icw l1ai:. no r i(Jh t to 

interfere in the appropriateness of the expenditure 

conuni tmen t. 
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Article 44 'l'hc authorized party for the cum11d.t111cnt can H!l}UCSt an 

increase or decrease in an expenditure previously committed 

provided that the amendment request is properly documented. 

Article 45 The Government Conunissariat should decide upon an expenditure 

conunitment for formality and return it to its originator 

within a maximwn of three working days from the date of its 

reception. If the three days period expires before a 

decision is reached, the concerned originator has the right 

to retrieve the formality and to execute it on the 

responsibility of the Conunissariat. 

If the Conunissariat needs to request written clarifications 

from the concerned originator, a one time extension of two 

days is granted from the date the clarifications are received. 

Section Two - Expenditure Regularization 

Article 46 Expenditure regularization is confirming the debt on the 

Council, determining its amount and maturity and ensuring 

that it is not written-off due to lapsed time or to any 

other reason. 

Article 47 The regularization is undertaken by the employee entrusted 

with Management Accounting in the Council or an authorized 

assistant. 

Article 48 The regularization is done automatically~otherwise, it is 

done at the creditor's request. The latter has the right 

to request from the regularizator a cerificate showing the 

<late his request was ~ubmitted and the details of the 

suLmittc<l pupcrs. 

Articlt: 4 9 The reguL.irj_zation is based on the documents confirming the 

debt. These docwnents are determined, for each type of 

expenditure, by decision of the President and on the basis 

of a recommendation from the Secretary General. 
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'!'he President may only require u stutc111ent certified liy 

the Head of the Unit which executed the expenditure if it 

does not exceed a certain amount deturmined in the 

authorization. 

Article 50 The regularizator should complete the regularization within 

a maximum of five days from the time he receives the 

concerned supporting documents. 

Section Three - Expenditure Approbation 

Article 51 Expenditure approbation is the issurance of a Payment Order 

this allowing the payment. 

Article 52 The expenditure approbation is ordered by the Office member 

rcsponsiLle for the Department tl1at executed the expenditure 
' after ensuring tlwL it has been properly committed «nd 

regularized. 

Article 53 The approbation of the financial year's expenditures may 

extend until January 31 of the following year provided 

that they are recorded on December 31 of the year on account 

of which the approbation was made. 

Article 54 The amounts due on the Council to third parties during a 

certain financial year for which the approbation was not made, 

whatever the reasons may be, Lefore the end of January of the 

following year are considered previous years' expenditures. 
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/\rt i c l e: 5 5 'l'he P.:.iyment Order should not Le is::,ucd Lcf ore cnsur iny the 

following: 

1. The appropriateness of the expenditure conunitment. 

2. The appropriateness of the cxpendirure regularization. 

Article 56 The Payment Order is prepared in the creditor's name 

even though he has appointed an agent or a representative to 

receive the payment, or in the name of the heirs in the case 

of his death. It is prepared in the name of the Central 

Accountant if the Government is the creditor. 

If the creditor is a municipality or a public organization 

the Payment Order is prepared in the name of the concerned 

accountant in the above mentioned administrations. 

Article 57 The Payment Order can be prepared: 

1. In the name of the person .:iuthorizecl to receive the 

}?uymcnl and appointcu Ly the pres iucnl or the Government 

Conunissioner, each concerning his own administration, in 

order to enable him cash the Board of Directors and . 
Government Conunissioner's remunerations, the employees 

and workers' salaries, and their bonuses and aid. The 

person authorized to receive the payment is subject to 

the same conditions governing the duties of the Cashier 

as specified in this decree. 

2. In the name of the employee ~ho paid the amount out of 

his - own pocket regarding transportation and other petty 

cash expenses. 

3. In the name of the petty cash - custodian regarding 

amounts paid out of the petty cash. 
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Arti c l0 58 The impoundment decisions un<l wuivers concerniny <leLts <luc 

on the Council are transmitted to the appro~ator who should 

answer the party notifying him of the impoundment decision 

wi thi .. n the legal period and must register the impoundment 
\ 

or waiver on the Payment Order before issuing it. 

Article 59 After its issu~nce the approbator sends the Payment Order 

to the Chief Ac, ountant to effect the payment. 

Section Four - Expenditure Payments 

Article 60 The amount of the Payment Order is paid by a cheque signed 

by the Chief Accountant and the President of the Board 

or any authorized office member. 

Article 61 'l'he chief Accountant studies the formality. lie refuses 

to prcpurc ancl sign the chc•r1ue .:incl rcturnH the Pnymcnt 

Order to its originator with the reasons for reje9tion duly 

expressed in the following cases: 

l. If the Payment Order is not signed by the approbator. 

_2. If the supporting. documents are incomplete, illegal or 

inconsistent with the Order. 

3. If the creditor's name, details or amount of the 

expenditure are not consistent with the details in the 

supporting documents. 

The chief accountant should complete the formality 

and put the cheque at the disposal of the concerned 

party in the Council within a maximum of three day~ 

from the <late of reception. 

Articl e G2 'l'hc che ques <.1re paid from the b,.rnk uccount spec ified by the 

Board of Directors. 
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/\rticlc G3 Expenditures c1re pui<l i.lftcr the service lws been proviued. 

Nevertheless advc1nce payments can be made against bank 

guarantees. If such a guarantee cannot be obtained, the 

advance becomes subject to the approval of the Board of 

Directors. 

Section Five - Expenditure Payment Without Advance Payment Order 

Regular Budget Petty Cash 

General Provisions 

Article 64 Some expenditures can be paid without an advance Payment 

Order provided it is prepared later for reconciliation 

proposes. 

The expenditures which rnoy be poicl us above arc: permanent 

administrative, urgent, petty cash and other expenditures 

which nature or conditions do not permit their payment through 

the direct regular method. 

Article 65 The expenditures mentioned in the previous article are paid 

through permanent or contingent by petty cash and are 

subject to the following provisions: 

Article 66 The permanent petty cash is given to an administrative unit 

to ensure the continuity of current'year's expenditures 

whereas the . co~tingent petty cash is given to an administrativ 

unit or to a certain person to ensure an expenditure that 

might not recur. 

First Item: Permanent Petty Cash 

Articl(~ G7 The ,pcrmuncnt petty cash is rn,:magc<l by a Petty c,,sh Custodian 

i!ppointecl Ly the President of the Council or his delegate 

on t!.c L.:isis of the concerned unit Bead's suggestion. This 

decision specifies: 

The amount of the petty cash which should be bc1sically 

equiv-elent t..o three times the expected monthly expenditures 

Type of expenditures to be paid out of the petty cash. 



.. 

Article 68 

Article 69 

Article 70 

Article 71 
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'l'he maximum period to ::;uLmi t the expenul ture!:>4 ::;upporting 

documents and to replenish the petty cash fund provided 

it is before January 10 of the following year. 

Name, position and location tif the Petty Cash Custodian 

and the type and amount of the guarantee he might be 

asked to provide. 

The fund or funds from which the petty cash will be 

allocated and the serial number or numbers of the 

Fund Reservation Request on basis of which the funds 

have been reserved. 

'rhe Petty Cash o
1
µstodian should settle only those 

expenditures which have been conunitted and regularized 

in accordance with the provisions of this system. 

The Chief Accountant pays the amount of the petty· cash 

to the Custodian through a Payment Voucher prepared on the 

basis of the decision to create the petty. cash fund. 

rhe Petty Cash Custodian receives the petty cash, ensures 

the payments, collects the supporting docwnents and presents 

them regularly, at the end of each month, to the approbator 

and maintains the petty cash account according to procedures 

set by the President of the Council or his delegate. 

The expenditures paid out of petty cash are settled by 

Payment orders in the name of the Custodian and the 

replenishment is made by the amount paid out of the petty 

c.::ish in accordance with the Payment Orders. 

'l'l1e i-ierm<1nent petty cash cannot be replenished and a new 

pL!tty c<1sh c.::innot be created if the ~cttlcmcnt is not done 

within the prcdetermined"periocl. 
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. . 
Article 72 'l'hc rcgulari,wtion and uppruualiun form,.11.ilies .ire <..lone 

. 

according to the supporting documents presented uy the 

custodian . 

Article 73 The permanent petty cash which amount exceeds a certain limit 

determined by the party creating the fund should be deposited 

in the names of the Custodian in one of the banks approved 

by the Board of Directors and specified in the decision to 

create the petty cash fund. 

Article 74 The payments are made by the Custodian on the basis of 

withdrawals signed by him and drawn on the bank where 

the petty cash fund has been deposited. The Custodian should 

not make a withdrawal in his own name. 

Article 75 The vrocc<lurcs for petty cash payments arc <lctcrmincd by a 

decision from the President or his delegate after taking 

the opinion of the Ch ief Accountant. 

Second Item: Contingent Petty Cash 

Articl~ 76 The contingent petty cash fund is created by an office of 

the Council decision determining: The amount and type of 

expenditures, the fund from which the petty cash will be 

allocated and the Fund Reservation Request serial number, 

the name of the Custodian and tl.e maximum period to submit the 

supporting documents for the settlement of the petty cash 

provided that it is before January 31st of the 

following year. 

Article 77 The contingent petty cash is paid on the basis of a Payment 

Voucherissued l.Jy the Council's Chief Accountant according 

L o th'-! d e ci s ion t:-o create the Pclly Cash fund. 

Articl e 7 U 'l'he s e ttle me nt Payment Orders are prepared in the name of 

t he Custodi a n. 
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'l'hird item: Conunon Provisions to Pcrm,rnl!nl .:.Hid Cunti(Jcnt Pclty Cash Funds 
' 

Article 79 The petty cash is not to be used for purposes other than 

those specified and its usage is subject to the legal and 

organizational provisions in force. 

Article 80 The petty cash is settled by returning its cash amount to 

the council or by presenting documents supporting the 

expenditures or by both method~ and that,within the 

predetermined period stated in the decision to create the 

Petty cash fund. 

Article 81 The Petty Cash Custodian is liable with his personal funds 

for thu putty cash amount and, whenever asked, he has to 

i.!Ccount for it either in cash or by supporting documents 

for the amount spent from it. 

Article 82 The Chief Accountant should ensure that the petty cash 

accounts are audited at least once every .six months. 

He has the right to deduct directly from the salary and 

compensations of . the Petty Cash Custodian those amounts 

unaccounted for or the ones paid in excess of the value of 

the due expenditures or the ones unsetted in the proper 

dates. He also has the right to request from the Custodian's 

direct superior to take any additional legal action against 

the Custodian in order to ensure the return of the above 

mentioned amounts. 
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Article 83 Any purty conunitting cln expenditure iS responsible with his 

personal funds for cclch (:xpcndl lure he comml ts · Lh.:1 t exceeds 

its budgeted amount and any person or persons having a hand 

with the expenditure conunitment, approbation or payment sharE:6 

with him the responsability and are all prosecuted ty the 

Government Accounting Bureau. 

Article 84 The funds allocated for the Regular Budget and not conunitted 

before December 31 of the year are cancelled. 

The funds committed but not approved before December 31 

of the year are deferred to the following years' Budget. 

The decision to defer the funds is taken by the President of 

the Council or his delegate within a period not exceeding 

end of Pebruury of the following yeur. 

Article 85 The amounts the Council pays out or unlawfully by mistake 

and which are recovered during the same y~ar can be added 

to the fund of the concerned item by decision of the 

c .ouncil Presidency within a period not exceeding December 
• 

31 of the same year. 

Article 86 The debts that have not been regularized, approved or paid 

by December 31 of the fourth year after the year the debt 

Article 87 

' 
was created are written off and cancelled in favor of 

the Council due to time lapse unless the delay was caused 

by the Administration or legal proce~dings. 

The time lapse is stopped every time cl written request to 

regularize has i"'een presented u.nu hcls been properly recorded 

in c1ccordc1nce with the system. In this c.:1sc the time lapse 

uol.!s not st.:i.rL uguin unlct;s the /\uminisLration tates a clear 

decision concerning the cieditor's request. 

,I 

All other debts due on the Council outside the frame work of the 

Budget funds.are considered regular debts where the time 

lapse of a decade is applied as stated in the Liabilities 

and Cpntracts Law. 
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/\rticlc 88 '!'he previous ycurs' expl!nditure~ · lh..1L lli.lVC nol l1cen wriLtcn 

off due to time lapse are approved from funds deferred for 

this purpose to the current year's Budget. 

These expenditures can be approved as well from funds in 

the current year's Budget if the condition of these funds 

so permits. 

Article 89 The President of the Council has the right, if he deems 

necessary, to suggest to the Board of Directors to stop 

using some funds allocated in the Budget and the Board of 

Directors can decide to accept the suggestion if present 

conditions permit taking such an action. 

Article 90 The Management Accounting maintains separate accounts for 

.111 cxpcn<li L urcs co11uni tc<l, rc<_Juli.tr ized .tnd ilpprovc.~d will le 

the Chief Accountant maintains a scpar..1tc account for 

expenditures paic. 

Chapter III 

Provisions Regarding Works, Materials and Services Expenditures 

Article 91 The works, materials and services expenditures are excecuted 

through deals concluded by the Council with third parties 

or directly undertaken by the Administration or with 
I 

the participation of others. 

Section one - Works, Materials and Services' Deals 

General Provisions 

/\rticlc Y2 Tt1e works, materials and services deals are made through 

pul..ilic tvnders, restricted tenders, 1.Jid requests, mutual 

<...1.yreemc:nt (de gre A gre) or on basis of a statement or 

invoice depending on tne decision of the Doard of Directors. 

,, 

• 
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Article 93 'l'hc c..ic .:ll must not be ~uLclividc<l unlesu the party dulhoriz(ill 

to conunit the expenditure sees that the Nature of the works 

materials or services to be contracted requires so. 

First item: Public Tenders 

Article 94 The public tender (herein called tender) is conducted either 

on the basis of a price offered by the supplier or on the 

basis of a certain percentage reduction on the estimated 

price. 

Article 95 Standard general specifications are set for all deals conducted 

through public tender and are approved by the Board of 

Directors. Individual specifications including the special 

conditions necessary for the execution are set for each deal 

by the concerned Unit and signed by the party authorized 

to conclucle the cleal. 

Article 96 Each tender is advertised in the official Gazette and in at 

least three daily newspapers 15 days prior.to the date 

specified for giving the contract. 

This period may be reduced to at least five days when tender 

is repeated or when necessary,provided that the reduction 

is approved by the party authorized to conclude the deal. 

According to the same rules, each amendment to the 

specification after publishing the tender should be 

adverti~ed. 

\1 
Article 97 The tenders are conclucted by special conunittees appointed 

by a decision of the Office of the Council. 
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Article 98 'l'lie contract is awarded temporarily to the least price 

offer or to the best offer if the specifications require the 

consideration of elements other than price,provided that 

offers submitted for products made in Lebanon have priority 

over the offers for foreign produc~s by the same 

rate as applied in other public administrations. 
This is conditional to that the national products and their 

specification should be determined by .a decision from the 

Board of Directors in order to take advantage of the priority. 

The contract should not be awarded at unreasonably low 

prices and the conditions for applying this paragraph are 

determined by a Board of Directors resolution. 

ticlc 99 If tl1e offers are equal
1
after giving the Lebanese products 

the priority Ly the r~te mentioned in · the previous article, 

the tenders is repeat qd between those who submitted these 

offe~s only during the same hearing ~nd by using the closed 

envelope way. it they refuse to sub~it ne~ offers or 

if their offers remain equal, the contractor is then appointed 

by drawing lots among the equal offers. 

The tenders procedures are determined by a system prepared 

by the Board of Directors. 

A· : cle 100 · The deal is concluded by the Board 

Council by the farmer's authority. 

or the Office of the 

The deal is not finalized before the ~pproval is transmitted 

to the contractor through the administrative channels. 

Article 101 Deals should not be concluded before all legal procedures 

t..l1o1l t .: nald.c ll1c Council Lo cl.:lilll Lbl.! locations have Leen 

c o 111plc Led exce pt that the contract awarding formality may 

be started before these procedures are completed provided 

that the deal is not approved and the contract or notified 

except after the above mentioned locations have been acquired. 

.. 
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/\rt ic le.: 102 If, during tho execution, tile con Lr.:1clur L,eco111e~ indcl.Jtcd 

to the Council the latter has the right, in accordance with 

provisions of the specifications' book, to deduc~ the 

amount from the guarantee and to invite the contractor to 

complete it within a set period. If he fails to do so, he 

is considered in breach of contract and the Council reawards 

the contract through bid requests or undertakes the direct 

execution of the deal. If the new contract or the direct 

execution result in a saving on costs, the savings are kept 

by the Council and if they result in an additional costs, 

the Council asks the infringing contractor to bear the 

additions. 

In all cases the guarantee is confiscated temporarily until 

the deal is liquidated according to the provisions of this 

article. 

Article 103 '!'he contract bet.ween the Council and a bankrupt contractor 

is automatically broken and the following ~rocedurcs are 

followed: 

1. The guarantee is temporarily confiscated to the Council's 

benefit. 

2. The concerned unit evaluates the executed works, materials 

or services and the stocked materials prior to the 

bankruptcy and prepares a statement by the amount. 
I 

The amount is then temporarily deposited for safekeeping 

with the Council. 

3. The remaining works, materials or services can either be 

executed directly by the Council or rewarded to another 

contractor through a bid request. If the new tender or 

the direct execution result in a saving on the costs 

L11e s.:..t.vinCJS are kept by the Council .:rnd the guarantee and 

tl1e .:imount of the statement mentioned in the previous 

paragraph are paid to the bankruptcy agent. If they 

result in a higher cost, the increase is deducted from 

the guara~tee and from the amount of the above mentioned 

statement and the rest is paid to the bankruptcy agent. 
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1 f tliis i . !:i not enouyh Lu cover llav LuLal i11cni.a~;1. i , only 

the yuarantce and the stc.1tcment amount are kcpl 

Article 104 The value of the deal is not to be paid before its execution 

~xept that the Office of the Council, on the suggestion of 

the President, can give advances to the contractors against 

bank guarantees; if such guarantees are impossible to 

get, the giving ~f advances without? guarantee becomes 

subject to the Bo~~d of Directors approval. 

Repayment of the advances is done by deducting a certain 

percentage, determined in the specifications book, from 

the value of each payment due to the contractor when 

payment is on account. 

The amount of the advances is deducted entirely from the 

contractor's dues if the deal is paid in full. 

Article 105 If the specifications book so provides, payments not 

exceeding 9/10 of the total due amount can be paid against 

executed services and the remaining tenth is blocked with 

the Council until final delivery. 

The blocked amounts are released upon final deliver~ if the 

specifications book does not specify a guarantee period 

for works,materials or services, and
1

after the contractor has 

settled any debit that might have accumulated according 

to the provisions of the specifications bo0k. 

The purty authorized to. conunit the expen<li turc may stop 

}Jlocki,ng 1/10 of the umount~ when il secs that the 

drnounl~ held h.:1ve reached the necessary level of guarantee. 

The party authorized to conunit the expenditure may also decide 

to substitute Bank guarantees issued by acceptable banks 

for blocking ~/10 of the amounts. 
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Article 106 The works, materials and services are received by conunitees 

appointed by a decision of the Office of the Council. 

The committee includes three Council employees one of which 

should belong to the unit concerned with the contracting 

while the other two are from other units. 

Article 107 If the contractor contravenes the provisions of the 

individual specifications book or the general specifications 

book while executing the deal the Office of the Council has 

the right to take any necessary action aginst him which 

would safeguard the Council's rights. 

J\rticlc 108 'l'he gu.irantee is returned to the contractor on the oasis of 

.i memorandum from the party .iuthorized to conuni t the 

expense after a maximum of one month from the date of the 

final reception. Nevertheless it is possible for the 

Council t6 return all or part of the guarantee to the 

contractor upon his request prior to the completion of the 

execution or after the temporary receptio~ if the condition 

of the works so permits. 

Article 109 The contractor whose work has been executed by the Council 

or reawarded to another is suspended from bidding according 

to the provisions of this decree or to the provisions of the 

general specifications book as follows: 
I 

~ For three months if it is his 'first penalty. 

For a whole year if it is his second penalty within 

12 months. 

Indefinetely if it is his third penalty within five years. 

The above mentioned periods become effective as of the date 

of the fir::;t decision placin(J the works under the direct 

<]xccuti.on of the .council or reilwar<ling llw contract to 

~nother contr a ctor. 
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Second i tern: Restricted '!'ender 

Article 110 'l'he restricted tender method is use<l aJTIOnq a limited 

number of contractors having the required financial, 

technical and professional qualifications to satisfy the 

nature of the deal. These qualifications are determined in 

details in the individual specifications book with 

specifications of the required works or rnateiials. 

Article 111 The same provisions applying to the public tender apply 

also to the restricted tender. 

Third item: Did Requests 

·-ticle 112 The same provisions applying to the public tenders are 

,lppllcd Lo Liu rc,1ucsto taklnCJ into conai<lcration the 

following provisions. 

l. ·rhe udvcrtiscment may Le eliminutcd hy sending the 

necessary information to the qualifieq professionals 

chosen by the authorized party to execute the deal 

in a fast and secured way. 

2. Bid requests are undertaken by a conunittee appointed 

by the party authorized to finalize the deal. 

Article 113 Deals by bid requests are approved by the same party 
I 

approving the deals by public tender. 

Fourth item: Mutual Agreement 

Article 114 Mutuul agreements can be made whatever the amount of the 

de.:il is if they apply to: 

1. M.:.ilerl.:.il!j, works or service:; that cannoL Le put for 

Ltlklln(J u e c.1use of their secret nature provided that it 

is spe cified Ly a decision of the Do.:ird of Directors. 

2. /\duit.i.on .:i l m.::iteric.1ls, ·works .:rnd servi'ccs th.it should 

be given to the original contractor so as not to delay 

the execution if a new contractor is brought in during 

the execution of the deal. This is done: 
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If the materi.:..ils, work:; or !·H .. !l."Vict.i:; werL! nol. cxpLi t.:t(•d 

when the first bitl was made and are considered as a 

continuous part of that bid. 

If the materials, works or services should be executed 

through special machinery and equipment used by the 

contractor on site on the condition that they were not 

expected when the first bid was made and are considered 

a continuous part of that bid. 

3. Things which the inventor has the exlusive right to 

produce• 

4. Things owned by one person. 

5. Materials, art works or technical services that can be 

entrusted only to technicians, specialists, artists or 

industrialists renowned for their abilities. 

6. Materials or works done by needy handicapped people 

!incensed to work· by the Ministry of Works untl Soci.:il 

/\ff airs ,rnd provided th.it thr.i r pri C('H clo not exceed 
~he market price. 

7. Entertainment and c ourteousy expenses ~nd the likes of 

representation exp~nses. 

8. Materials, works or services for which the Council has 
performed: 

two consecutive tenders 

two consecutive bid requeits 

a tender ·· followed by a Lid request. 
Without reaching a positive result. 

In this case the mutual agreement should not result in a 

price higher than the best one offered during the bidding 

process except in exceptional circumstances explained by the 

purty uuthorize<l to commit the expenditure in an 

explanatory report. 
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9. M.:ltcriill~, works ancl ::;cryicc8 provided Ly puL>lic 

institutions and municipalities. 

10 Materials and works provided by the Administration through 

international organizations. •• 
11 Materials, works or services given, after the approval 

of the Council of Ministers, to foreign countries or ,, 

institutions q1ontroll ed by those governments. In this 

case the Board of Directors may exempt the contractor 

from the conditions covering place of resider the 

guarantees, fines or delivery before payment. 

12 Other exceptional cases decided by the Board of Directors 

Article 115 Mutual agreements can be reached in one of the following ways: 

1. A contract between the authorized party and the contractor 

2. /\. wrilleu pledge Ly the contr.:.ictor on the L>ottom of the 

inuivi<lual specifications Look. 

3. i An offer by the contractor approved by the authorized 

',party. 

4. 
: l 

Written c o rrespo~dence between the contractor and the 

~uthorized party. 

Article 116 Mutuai agreement contracts are effected by: 

~ The President, if the amount does not exceed L,L. 300.000 

The Office of the Council if the amount exceeds 

L.L. 300.000 but is less than L.L. 600.000. 

The Board of Directors in the other cases. 

Article 117 Mutual agreement~ are subject to the _general specifications 

book and could have an individual specifications book if 

ncce~silry. In .:.iddition, these il~recmcnts .:.ire suLjcct 

to tl1e provisions of articles 104 through 108 of this 

uecree. 
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Fifth item: Technical Services Ueals 

Article 118 Mutual agreements for technical services (studies, 

design of specifications books, following-up on execution of 

works etc •.• ) can be effected for whatever value on condition 

the knowledge required is not available in the Council. 

These deals are subject to the fol.lowing provisions; 

1. The contract should only go to those who have the 

necessary technical qualifications determined by a study 

of the Office of the Council before the deal in approved. 

2. The contract could be awarded, when necessary, after a 

contest between those who have the necessary qualifications 

3. These deals are subject to the other provisions 

governing . mutual agreements. 

Si~th item: Deals through Stc1tcmcnt or Invoice 

Article 119 JJe.ils through statement or invoice can Le made: 

a} If their value does not exceed L.L 100,000 when 

concerning studies or supervision of execution 

or if it doe6 not exceed L.L. 50,000 when concerning 

other deals. 

b) And in all cases: 

If the prices of the materials to be bought are 

fixed in a tariff issued by a government body, 

municipality, public institu~ion or a recotjnized 

international body and it is impossible to get a 

lower price. 

or if the .deal is concerned with renting of public works' 

equipment qna the rental fee has L~en determined by a 
_11 , 

specific ~ffici.il p~rty ~nd it is impossiLlc to get a 

lower price. 

'J'hcsc uc.ils ar~ ff t ·' 1 • 1 r e · 1-:c · l.!u uy t ll.! U.( ice of. the Council 
'l'he works materials and services subject of this item 

are received by a special committee appointed by a 

dicision of the Secretary General. 
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Section Two - Works Done Directly Ly Council 

Article 120 Works done directly by the Council are the works executed 

by the Council's own workers. 

Article 121 The works done directly by the Council are approved by: 

The Office of the Council if their value does not exceed 

L.L.500.000. 

- The Board of Directors in the other cases. 

The normal procedures are applied for the purchasing of the 

necessary material to ~xecute these works. 

Article 122 The Board of Directors appoints a special conunittee to 

control the execµtion of the works <lone directly by the 

Council. This committee does not take part in the 

execution of the works. 

Article 123 The president of the above mentioned conunittee has to 

present to the concerned unit~uoon comple~ion of the works, 

a detailed statement af the executed quantities and the 

different amounts paid. 

A copy of the above mentioned statements is sent to the 

Government Conunissariat with the Council. 

I 

'i 
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Part Four 

' Council Accounting 

Chapter I - General Provisions 

Article 124 The payment and collection operations carried out 

Accountant are registered in accounts maintained according 

to a general design for the accounts approved by the Board 

of Directors. 

The Council's ass,ts are deposited in the National Bank 

for the Development of Industry and Tourism, the Central 

Bank or any other bank approved by the Board of Directors. 

I 

ticle 125 The accounts are closed at the end of each financial year 

und during the first three months of the following year the 

Chief Account~nt prepares: 

Annual Budget Administrative Account. 

General Trial Balance as of 31 December of the year 

Profit and Loss Account for investments. 

Analytical List of the accounts results 

Balance Sheet. 

He includes with these statements a general stock taking 

statement for the materials on 31 December of the previous 
' year prepared with the assistance of the materials general 

custodian. 

Section One - Chief Accountant Authorities and Duties 

Article 126 The Chief Accountant undertakes all the collection and 

puymen~ operations necessary for the execution of the 

Council's lludyet and the management of it~ accounts. 

Article 127 The Chief Accountant presents, in his name and at his 

responsibility, his accounts to the government Accounting Bureau 

through the Finance Division Head within the determined 

periods and according to a general design of the accounts 

devised by the Office of the Council 
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rSect ion 1'hrcc - C<.1.shicr ./\u thor it ie::; ,.ind Hcspons ib.i 1 i tics 

!\.rticle 132 Keeping and handling of money is restrictccl, to the 

cashiers legally appointed by the Council. The cashiers' 

appointment take into consideration the closes governing the 

appointment of the petty cash custodians. 

Article 133 The cashiers present guarantees which amount is determined 

by a Board of Directors decision on the basis of a suggestion 

from the Secretary General. 

Article 134 The guarantee is returned to the Cashier upon termination 

of his tasks and on the basis of an order from the Chief 

Accountant and after ensuring the corectness of the cash 

accounts. 

rticlc 135 Before payment, the cashier should ensure at his responsibility, 

the identity of the creditor, the validity of his signature 

and his capacity if he represent~ a natural or legal entity. 

Article 136 If the due amount is for a deceased perqon· the Cashier should 

ask the hiers to present the legal documents proving their 

claim. A certificate from the area or village Mayor is 

sufficient if the amount does not exceed L.L. 500. 

Article 137 If the creditor is illeterate or unable to sign, the 

thwnb print will suffice provided that it is certified 

by the Cashier and two witnesses. If the cheque amount 

exceeds L.L. 1000, the Cashier has the right to have the 

print notarized. 

Article 138 The maximum amount of the balance to be kept by each Cashier 

is dc~ermincd by the Board of Directors on the bases of the 

Chief Accountant suggestions and approval the Secretary 

General. 

1, 
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• 
/\rticle 13 !) 'l'hc reg istcrs, receipts an<l .i.nvoice!:i urc prcp.:.ircct on 

predetermined forms approved by a d~cision of the Secretary 

General after the consent of the Chief Accountant. 

Article 140 The Cashier prepares for every amount collected a receipt 

in duplicate, the first copy in ink and the second -a carbon 

copy. The first copy is given to the concerned party and 

the second is kept in the register. The two copies · should not 

be prepared separately. 

Article 141 Any rewritting on a receipt issued by the Cashier or on 

any of its copies for whatever reason is considered done 

with bad intentions and the responsible person will be liable 

under articles 461 and 462 of the Pen.:il Code. 

When a mistake occurs in the preparations of a receipt, it 

shoul<l Le c.:incclled by a spcciul stamp ,mcl i Ls two copies 

kept in the register. 

Chapter II - Provisions Regarding Certain Accounts 

Article 142 The following accounts are subject to the following 

provisions: 

One: Cash Reserve 

Article 143 Cash reserve is made of the excess of the Regular Budget's 

revenues over its expenses. 

The Chief Accountant maintains this account 

Article 144 The cash reserve isused to: 

cover deferred allocations 

cover the Budget's defect 

cover additional allocations 

cuvcr i..tnc..l · f inancc the exceptional <..:xpenscs clcpcncling 

on their nature and all within the limitations of the 

Decree creating the Council and all other relative laws 

and regulations. 
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Article 145 No amount should Le taken from Ll1c cash reserve except 

~ya decision of tl1c uoard of Uirectors and any amount taken 

should be immc<liiltely recorded in the accounting books. 

Two: Deposits and Guarantees 

Article 146 The deposits and cash guarantees are handed to the Cashier 

according to a request by the appropriate party against a 

receipts that include the reasons for the deposit. They 

are only returned to their owners after a request from the 

appropriate party and after the return the receipts. 

Article 147 If the deposits and cash guarantees receipts are lost, they 

arc substituted by a pledge from their owners to accept 

any damage that might arise from a misure of the lost 

receipt. The Council may also ask the ~onccrnc<l party to· 

present a guarantee from an acceptable bank to that effect. 

Three: Cash Advances 

Article 148 Cash advances are payments effected from the cash fund: 

1. To supply the stores with materials and equipment 

required by the Council's operations. 

2. To purchase storable materials for usage during the 

current or subsequent year. 

3. To finance any project approved by the Board of Directors 

and the Loans allocated by the Council to a public 
!, 

institution, municipality or mixed or private 

institution. 
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'\rticle 149 'l'he cash a<lvancc1;:; arc given Ly u <lcclsion of the p·rcsi<lcnt 

of the Council after the approval of the Doard of Directors 

and on the·basis of a request from the concerned party. 

Article 150 The advance decesion should mention the party receiving 

the advance, its custodian, purpo_se, amount, payment means 

repayment conditions and other conditions deemed necessary 

by the appropriate party. 

Article 151 The cash advance is paid on the basis of an order issued by 

the Chief Accountant refering to the decision that approved it. 

Article 152 The Chief Accountant controls the repayment of cash advances . 
according to the conditions specified in the decision to 

grant it. 

/\rticle 153 The advance is to Le used for the· purpos<.i it was given for. 

Article 154 The Chief Accountant has the right to deduct directly from 

the custodian's salary those amounts the latter cannot 

account for their usage or those he does not repay on time. 

The Chief Accountant has also the right to take against the 

Custodian any other legal action to secure the return of 
' these amounts. 

·ticle 155 He includes in the Administrative Account a statement of the 

Cash advances given according to article 148 of this decree 

and of what has been repayed during the Budget year. 

Article 15G '!'his decree is published and notified when necessary and 

becomes effective as soon as it is published in the 

Officiul Guzctlc. 
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Issued by the President of tne Republic 
the Prime Minister 
Signed: Salim Al. Hoss 

Finance Minister 
Signed; Ali Al-Khalil 

Baabda May 9, 1980 
Signed; Elias Sarkis 
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